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1. IlTRODUCflOi 
Althowgh ptenantfarldine, a nitrogen iieterocjcle Iso-
sterlc with pJtenanthrene, le one ©f th© constltuentt of coal 
tar CD, it was flr«t ©btalned in 188^ toy dr&ebe (2) when 
h® pag®ed henmlmlllm through a r®€-hot tutoe. Th© char&o-
terlzatlon of this iinkn0%''n hage was gtihieqaently accoHiBllshed 
toy Pictet and Ankerimlt (3) la 18S9. Pictet and his group 
(^-10) studied thlg eystea during the -next 15 yeare, but the 
field tl»n lay doraant until 193® when the dlscoTery of a 
benzophenanthrldlne nucleus in eertain alkaloids luch a® 
chelldonin© and, Banguinarlne reaw^ened interest In phen-
anthrldlne {11). Shortly thereafter, Morgan and Wall® began 
their fruitful- reeeareht® on the fundamtntal eheraletry of 
phenanthrldlne *Mch In tl»e led to the dlteoTery of deriva-
tivee effectlv® against trypanosomlaelis in anlaal® and 
children (12-20), 
Despite the aiaple literature published on phenanthrldlne 
derivatlTes, our knowledge of the fundamental ohenilftry has 
progrtised little from tjto.t established by the work of Morgan 
and WallB (12, 13) and Ritchl® (21). In fact, the nitration 
of phenanthrldine, first reported In 1932 (13)»ga'e'© rise to 
mononltrophenanthrldlne® which were not identified until 
1952 (22), The complexity of the iysten, allowing nln@ 
2 
different mono-substituted derlvatlTse, aM the difficulty 
In iyntheslElng certain phenanthrldln® derivatives have 
dtterred vorktri from dtveloplng Iti fund&aental ohemletry. 
fhe ptirpoee of this InTefitlgation le to elucidate the 
uareeolved ehemlstry of phenanthrltln® and certain of It® 
derlvatlTti, The "behavior of phsnanthrldine In eleotrophlllc 
proe@0s@8 euch as ®alfoiiatlon,» bromln&tion and nitration le 
examined, m well a® its saseeptlblllty to the nucleophllle 
reactions of alkylatlon, hydroxylatlon and eyanmtlon. 
Similar Btudlea are applied to phenant,hriaone to develop 
the synthetic iitillty of this iyeteB. It also emm» profit­
able to bring analogotji reactions of other aaa-arofflatlc coa-
poundi Into sharp oonparlson with those of phenanthrldln# 
In order to highlight any dlfferenctB In mode or esse of 
r®&ctl©n, 
Ag & fraffieworl and interpretative tool the modern 
thaoretlcal views of BOl«cular etruettire and reaction laech-
anlaas are freely invoked In a discussion of- the known 
ehenletry of pyridine, qulnollne, lioqialnollne and acrldln© 
la relation to phenanthrldln®. 
For an adtqwate ©wrvey of ph®nanthrldlne chemistry up 
to 1950* th© re-ader le referred to the review of fheobald 
and Schofield {23). A more d®t-a.H®d and interpretative 
3 
dlseutelon, tout laeklug a tatolatlen of eoapounds, ie that 
of Walle (2^). 
the namberlng syatea of pheaanthrlfllne advocated by 
Chemical Atostpact© and fhe Ring•Index <25) since 1937 i® 
that shown in CI), fhe sj»t®ii ettployed pr®flous to 193? 
and still favored by foreign journals ie given in (II). 
This syeteffl has the aerit of paralleling that of phensnthrene. 
Neverthelesg, for the sake of eonfo»lng to laerican wsage, 
syetem (I) will be employed throtighoat thie thesii. 
S lO 12 6 S 4 3 
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II.. HISTOIICAL—CGWMISOi OF PlEMlifHRIDIlE WITH 
OfBEH AZA-IROMITIC HEfEEOCYCLlS 
A, IntFotoctlom 
f&s fact timt Qlienileal knowledge gathered fro® the 
•sttidir of aliph«,tlc eoapomds failed to account for the fee-
havlor of aroaatie eygteos h&g 'bemn termed, hlstorleallf the 
"benztns problemEniaest chealite fron elmoet the be-
ginaing of organic ohemifitri' Mire been intriguta by the 
tanmsual stability of these iysteae aad the prefereac© for 
gMbetitution rather than addition reactlone. It has been 
long recognized, aoreoTer, that certain cyclio nitrogen coo-
poundfi Buch a® pyridine also poasegged thle aromatic charao-
ter. fhias an analogou® ^pyridine probleii" aroee. Here, 
indeed, the e.xpe.riffiental faote were even more puzzling. Mot 
oaly did pyridine derivative® .have unique properties such 
as bssieity, but they undenj^ent reactlona with sodluia amide 
and potaselua hyflroxid© (26, 2?) with a faellity unknown to 
benzene, 
The wide diversity and reactivity of cyclic nitrogen 
derivatives have crtated e voluainous literature containing 
•many monographs which oonsider in detail th© known chemlBtry 
of individual hettro-cyelts (28, 29). It the same tiae. • 
5 
theoretical chesietg h&Te adTaaotd uuaerotie explanations for 
the eh©fflical &ad'physical properties of these nitrogen com-
pountfi. Sine© the "•pyrliiae probl®»" was an offspring of 
the "benzene problem*, it i« fitting that th© pyridine solu­
tion Bhould also be dtrlTOd from th« satisfactory reiolution 
of the "benzene problem". 
It le the purpose of thli refiew to eotapare the analo­
gous ohemistry of these am-aromati© heterocycle® and their 
charaoterlstlc derlTativee in terms of our present experi­
mental 'and theoretical knowledge, fhe utility of modern 
Tiews of molecular structure and reaction »©ehani8ais will 
be ©xanined, and their limitations pointed out, 
fhe discuseion will center around those elx-meabered 
nitrogen heterocycl®e having a foraal eet of conjugated 
double bonds. Furthermore, consideratlong will be largely 
United to the monoaza-arowati© heterocyclee, pyridinej 
quinoline, ieoqulnollne, acriilne and phenanthrldln®. The 
behavior to be expected of polyaia-aroMatic hettrocycles 
Buch m quinoxallne and triaglne usually involve# & reaeon-
able extrapolation of the ohenigtry of the aonoaza-aromatic 
•sygteme. Five- and seven-ffi®»b©rea heterocycle® such ae 
pyrrole and azepine will not be considered. 
Phenanthridlne, a nitrogen isoettr of phensnthrene, is 
taken ae the focal point of these consideratlone, Ther« are 
i 
several Tallfi Feasone for thlB. FImI, of the five basic 
het©yocfclei »efltlGiiefl pr©¥loii6ly, it Is tli« om« wiioi® liidi-
Yidtial cli®ifd8try 1ms bean least elueidated, Rtcentlf, how­
ever, the nitration 122) and bromlna-tion C30) ©f this syett® 
toM.m bten ewooeesfuily earpied o«t. Herict, "by eori«i(ler&tion, 
ef the known behavior of other heterocycleg, the g&pe in the 
knowledge of phenanthridine eht»l»try will be apparent. 
Sfcond, since ItB moleoular aeyametry preeeate niii.© non-
equlmltnt positioEs for ©ubstittttion, phenanthrldlne may 
subject any theory of eubstittitlon to a liore rigid test, 
factors deteriBining the preferrtd site of subBtitution can 
be Kore carefully ©falmted with euch a conplex systsia. 
Third, the aiecofery of the trypanocia&l potency of certain, 
phenanthridine AerlfatiTes ll^) and their general bacterio­
static properties C3I) has given the phenantkridin® systen 
a new-fo«nd physiologicftl signlfloanc®. 
B, Aroaatlcity 
Pr®»«l€0troiilo Interpretations of the aroisiitie character 
of pyridine oloeely paralleled the explana-tione propo8®d for 
the behsTior ©f benzane. loraer and Dewar (32) proposed a 
cyclic etrttcfeire of alternate oeolllatlng double bonte 
analogotte to Ielciile*» representation of benxen© C33)» ant 
? 
.ihoptly afterwards Reldel (34) supported & Deirar striictiire 
containing a para bond between th© nitrogen and gaaiaa oarbon, 
fhlfi was followed by & centrio strueture sdmnoC'd bj Ba»~ 
berger (35). Perhaps the representation of pyridine most 
in aoeord with modern view® wae that based on fhiele's 
thtorf of partial Tale nee® (36). It wotiM be over-deffianding 
to expect that a fally eatisfjing solution to the problem 
of arofflatieity wotild predate our knowledge of uolecular 
©tructure and the ne-tttr® of ohsffllcal bonding. Thus, the 
subsequent dieoofery of the eleetronie theory of mlsnc® 
(37# 38) coupled with newtr txperiaental technique® gave a 
firm foundation to th® mor© satiefying view® which wer© to 
follow. 
fhe diieovery of' the electron and th© postulation of 
ite role in ehenioal bonding laid the stage for a more 
intinste miderstaMing of ehemical behavior, fh© etatement 
"by Ab Broglie (39) that saall p&rticles sueh as eleotroiiB 
i'houia exhibit wwe pr©pertl«e waa ei:peria©ntally eonfiriaed 
by Davieeon and Geraer (4o) who ehowd that an eltetron beam 
could Indeed be diffracted. Sohr^dinger (41) and Helsenberg 
(42) independently beifan to .give matheaatieal expreEeion to 
thet® wave properties of matter. Heisenberg's uncertainty 
prineiple po 0 tula tad'that'bo»th the energy and poeition of 
an electron could not "be exaotly deteroined. fhe position 
8 
.of an eleetroii In an stoulo field was ttifrefore expreseed 
as a probability fttaotlGH, wMoh retulte-d in electron density 
patterni. Application of qasntua aeolmnle&l ealoylstlons to 
aucii fiiaple eyetsne as th© hydrogen aoleeule gaw exeelltnt 
resultB (^3), bwt extension to larger noleeules in a similar 
ffianner was imfeasible du® to a&th@»aticsal coaplexltiee.. Con~ 
0©q«ently, the search wai undertaken to develop slarplified, 
approximate aethoa.® which would still yield useful informa­
tion. In the etaay of aroaatie iysteas factors to be unified 
and, rationalised InolMe: inherent stability of eueh syBteae; 
orientation of eubstlttttlng speeie«| and relative resetirl-
tlts of related aromatic comptounds. Considerable stiectse 
ha® been realised in aeeofflplifihlng these goals, but certain 
facata of prtsent theory are quite unsatisfactory. Often­
times the di¥ergsnee from theoretical predictions indicates 
the iiBportanc® of certain factors neglected in the elmplified 
treatment. 
Two approxiaat® aethod® of treating aromatic compounds 
iuch as bsnzene and pyridine are th@ valtnee bond method and 
the molecular orbital method. Both «@thode hav® cofflmendable 
feature®, but they are different approachee to the earne 
problem. Meither is intrinsically a mors accurate descrip­
tion of.the molecule, but in certain inetances on© method 
nay prove more convenie.nt than the other. 
9 
For the organic- ehtmiet the Talenoe bond method bas tht 
advantage of beginning with. th« claisical, pre-electronic 
valine© formula® and. treating then according to wave aechanl-
eal princlplts. In the approach of Mcktl (44), P&ullng and 
Whtland (45) a fair approximation of the molecular wave func­
tion for benzene was found to he a linear combination of th® 
two lekule and the three Dewar etruetures. This get of 
valence bond formulae is a couplete but not a unique let, 
as otheri c-oulA be used. Solution of the wave equation tends 
to be nore complicated alnee one employe many-electron func­
tions anfl. t-akes account of electron spin# fhe result will 
be a unique structure of lowered energy, difficult to ex­
press in -coiHson structural eyabols, but whose nature can be 
Judged from coefficients of the. contributing itructure®. 
There are other ionic gtructures which do not contribute 
significantly to the ground state of benfene (III), but are 
Ifflportant In pyridine (IT)* 
© 
JK 
© 
10 
lafoklag fitieJa Ionic le ueeful in explaining 
chewie&l .reactivity of nitrogen iieteroeyeles, Baiidel (46) 
hae cmrried out a faience "bond treataent of pyridine. 
The ttoleoalsp orbital approximation aiinaes tli&t the 
atoae contpoginf tbe aoleciale of benzene are arranged as they 
are in the final »©leetile. fhe electrons conetltutlng the 
•Skeletal framework of the molecttle (elgna eltctrone) are 
then ffd in. Due to th« geoaetry ©f these bonds, littlt 
interaction other than ooTalent bond ferajation will tak.e 
pise®. Howe-^er, slnee th® earbon atome ha?® formed a planar 
hexagsn by assuming «p^ hybritlzatlon, eaeh carbon atom has 
a p orbital extending above and below the plane of the ring, 
Slaee these p orbltale overlap, they Interact to form three 
pi orbltale of Imer entrgy and three of higher. Hence, the 
Bix reaalning electrons upon being f«d In will occupy the 
three lowest lying molecular ^  orblt&ls. The clliainution 
©f energy upon the oTerlapplng of th€ p orbltals 1B explained 
by the delocal!fation of the p tleetron to a ^ l orbital 
spread out above and below the ring (^7). Ae In the wave 
particle in a box th® ©nergy ie dlalnlshed by Inereaelng the 
positional latitude of the particle. The reeultB of molecu­
lar orbital calculations on such ayeteng are considerably 
slfflpler, but they do not lead to any structural formulae. 
Instead a molecular dlagraja giving data on charge density, 
11 
bona order &M free v&lene© li lndlo&ted» fbt svoldane® of 
classical molecular forBulaf Is a aerlt of the aethod ae it 
ohvlatts the often mlsttnderstood notion of resonsne# l^hrld®. 
Meverthelesfi, the ©nlightentd use of mlenoi "bond stpuctures 
is quit® adirantageoui la certain qualltatlir© considerations. 
S'@nil-qM«.ntitatlv@ ©alculations, on the other hand, are mope 
rtadlly aadi toy aesne of the ffioleottlsr orlbltsl method, A 
eloee consideration of the treataaat of the pyridine molectil© 
toy the method of molecul&r orbital® will be given later, fhe 
utility, scop® ©nd llaltstlone of such calculations are not 
often stressed, Genstquently, it le important that organio 
cheroists be aware of the approxlisations involved and. the 
acearaoy of such eelcwlatlone. 
G, fheoretlcal flews of the Chemistry of ISA-aromatlc Systerns 
1, deneral eonsifler&tlong 
Aa adequate theoretl0.al tr©«.t»ent of azs-aroiiatlc hetero-
cyclse fflmet rationalize not o-nly the Btablllty of the ring 
eyetsffi but the different orientations of eubetitution ®n-
countered when cationic, anlonie snd free radleal reagents 
are eaployed. Moreover, 'the baeiclty and aipole moments of 
thaae ayetens must tee aoeounted for. 
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2. Bond flx&tlon 
As a .eoneequence of the eleetronlo theory of valenee 
it Wfes realized that the baeiolty of these nitrogen compound® 
could toe oired to the «neh&red electron pair on the nitrogen 
and tha.t the dipole moaent was a m&nlfeetfttlon of the ©lectro-
neg&tivity difference between carbon and nitrogen.. Prior to 
quantUB meahanioal treataent ©f theee systeae, previous at­
tempts to rationalize reactivity have heen based on the oon-
cept of "etatie bonde " in these'heterocycle®. For exaaple., 
such proposed forTOlae for ieoquinollne were 
and by chemical reactivity (T) was adjudged a better repre­
sentation of isoquinollne than since certain anionic 
reagents Added to the system in a 1,2 rather than a 2,3 
manner. C^I) vae considered l®eB eatisfactory than (?), be-
cauee according to ths Fries rule, (VI) had only one fully 
aromatic ring, fhls Idea of "static bonde^ has persisted 
up to th© present time with certain author®, fienehaw. 
izr sm 
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Frltdosn and G-ajswekl (#8) eompltd th® known aminoqulnolines 
with diazonitam oompoundfi, AiBiiaing that ooupllag will occur 
ortho to the aiiiiio group only if a. double bond Interveneg, 
®3e* para if two touble bondis are preeent, these workers fomnd 
that the eitts of reaetioii were la aeoord with Erlenii®y®r •§ 
itrwetiare of qtiiaoliae (fill). 
HoweTer, the fact that qtaiiioliae ioea Iftdeed haT© a reeonanc© 
energy (69 kilocalories per »ol©) aeaae that other reeonance 
Btrueturifi aake appreel&ble eontrlbMtion® to the rtsouanee 
hybrid.' Even if the Irleruaeyer strmotur® were to be the 
l®rg#Bt giagl® oontribtttor to the lint&r coabiafitlon func­
tion, the delooallEation or resonance energy woula make the 
reiulting unique etruetmre of atlll lowtr entrgy. Siallar 
objeetioni to other •'gtatlo bon^** strueturti cast doubt on 
the mlidlty of the -rlei^point. 
Anothar approach to the ratlonaliEatlon of the chefflleal 
beh&Tlor of nitrogen htterooyeles has be©n fort#arded by 
3zni 
. 
Bergetr©a (^9). Ixtendlng FranUln's awaonla systeii of coffl-
poundf, B&rgB%TQm eonsldered tiie CSsM linkage as an aiiaion© 
aiaehyde &nd heaee viewefi qulnollme ae a cyelle amBioiio 
aldtliyde ether in tteli gyetea of compounds. All the addi­
tion reaetione to tiie azomethlne linkage could be correlated 
witb. the toeh&Tlor of aldetiydes in eimllar cases. DerlTativee 
subgtlttttei, in ttee alpha position emch ae amino, imlo, hy­
droxy! and nethyl could be coapsred with anidee, aeiri 
halitei, acids and aethyl ketoati. Explanation of Bimllar 
behaTlor of the gsuaaa. but not the beta, position rested 
upon Fuion»® principle of Tlnylogy (50) 'bf whieh the gamiaa 
position wae a Tinylofoue alpha position, fhle laplleitly 
sigumee bond flmtlon to that repr@«ented by Erl©n®eytr»s 
formula iflll), 
fhe.ee vlewe give s fair undtrstandlng of oheuical be­
havior but thiy do not take cognisance of modern advance© 
In molecular struoture* B«elde8, the use of ©healcal reac­
tivity to detfrmlne ele.etronle oonflguratlone Is somewhat 
unsatlefactory, «lnce tim aolecule will be perturbed by 
different reagents to v&rying degree®. 
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3. QuantuiE meoh&nieal tpe&taetit of aza-aroaati© tetero-
The modern concepts of aroaatlcity &e tvolved fro® 
qu&ntuii mecimaieal eofteiaeratlone ie easily extrapolated to 
hetepocyeles eiich as pyrldlue, qialaollae and pli®iaa.nt.hridiiie« 
Due to the preseEo© of the aitrogen, certain changes lEuet 
be ffiade in the tr@at»eiit« The meet .apparent property d.i®-
tiaguiehlng thee© cofB-peuntg fro» earboeycle® it baelolty. 
fhie ©teiBi from the woshared pair of hybridlEed eleetrous 
on the nitrogen. Since this orbital txttnds out from th® 
nitrogen in the plane ©f the ring, it cannot overlap with 
th© £i-eleetron elout which has a node in the plmne of th« 
ring, Thie is theoretically significant becauie eome irorkerg 
(51) have euggeeted electromerie lateraetio.ne whereby this 
electron pair would enhanoe the electron deneity at the beta 
poeition CIX)» 
•syoigg 
ix: 
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Howevei*, .thB non-GVtjplapplng or orthogonality of the Blgma 
-and ofhitale rtil®e out eueh Interaotioas, Another coiia#-
quenet of -thlg orthogonality is that fixation of a. proton 
on the nitrogen will disturb tht ^  eloud o-nly hy increaslnf 
the effeotlTe eleetroaegativity of the nitrogen ©.ton. This 
point is Bade to©c«.tt«e the redweed rsactivity of pyridine is 
often explained. (52) in termg of this positive pole preeent 
in acid solution, aaalogome to the aniliniua ion. Such a 
view neglects the - difference in -electronic shift® in forming 
theee two cations. This ia'reflected in the difference in 
-the behftvior of anilin® and its ion, Qn the other hand, 
pyridine give® the sane orientation as its ion, fh® anilin­
iua ion has a re'dwced reactivity hecawee fixation of a proton 
2 1 
on the nitrogen changes l^brldiEatlon froffl-sp to ep . Caleu-
latlone (53) indi-eate th® pyrldinium ion {XI) will have only 
s second-order dialnwtion of charge deniity at the toeta pogi-
tion cottpartd with the lanprotonated .soleemle -(X). 
A Valence toond view of pyridine should t&k© account of 
tw electronic effects caused by substituting the CH in 
X 
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benzene by H, First, tbe inductive effect of the electro­
negative nitrogen withdraw eleetrons toward the nitrogen 
by the sigaa bond fraatwork in the order, alpha > beta > 
gamma earbon (XII). S-©cond, dtte .to the £i cloud'the al-pha 
and gaaaa carbons will be further depleted of ©l©etrons 
Cxiii). 
It is clear that such hetgroeycles will have untqual charge 
diBtributioas. The physical coagequenee will be th« genera­
tion ©f a dipole iBOffient, whereas ehtaically the pyridine 
molecule should be quite susceptible to anionic attack at 
&liDha and gaiaaa positions. 
fhe molecular orbital treatment of aza-aromatic hetero-
cycles h&® been considered by many worker® including Couleon 
and Longuet-Higgins {5^)» Dewar C55)» Wheland and. Pauling 
(56) and the French aehool of Pullman (57)» Although the 
method involve® fairly eimple calculations and givee inter­
esting reeultg, some rather formidable assumptions oake 
the reeultfl.. subject to certain reservations. 
®sss 
0S 
"XTT XEn 
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As a trial waT® fttnction for energy ealoulatlons th® 
aseamptlon Is aade tlis.t an approximate ware function ( V ) 
1b that obtained hy taking a linear eomblnatlon of tht 
V 
nitrogen p orbital wave function and the flir© cartoon 2 p . 
orbital wa^e functions: 
Y « -h C2.V2. +• t C4y4 + c^ -vy^  -h CsVs 
Thie is eufestltuted in the SchrMlng«r wave equation. 
F . JVHYdT^ 
^ M9^VN)H(|,CMV>.)d^ 
J(|cNYt4)^dt 
n= \ 
where 1 3 ©nergj of the sjgte©, 
1 .•« fieailtonian of the systaii, 
df « spatial increnent. 
This expression is expanded and the integrals obtained are 
denoted thus. 
J'vNHyM'''^= = H NM 
J'VHVMclt - JytnyN*^^® ^NH 
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fhe energy equation is then partially differentluted aocord-
in§ to e&eh eeeffleleat to glv® six differential equations, 
h =  1 , 2  3Cn> > 
By the variation theorem (58) a minimisation of energy can 
be obtained by i@tting each r®®ttltlng equation equal to zero. 
The first of the resulting g#eul&r equations is 
C ,CH „ - E S J +Q.(H|I-ESJ + - • • + Q(H|S-ESJ= o 
Mow, in order to slupllfy golution of these equationa the 
following aeeumptlonB are impoeed.' 
C| - Energy of a carbon 2 p electron 
loealizid on a carbon atom 
(couloab integral of carbon). 
c|+X0= Energy of el«etron©gatlTe 
nitrogen ato» for Ite 2 p 
electron. 
Hnn ~ Entrgjf of alpha carbon 2 p 
electron aade oore electronega-
tlTe by adjacent nitrogen. 
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H N,N+-I 
Skin ~ ^ 
Reeoiiance integral inon" 
adjaaent s o) 
(F©r normalized wave function) 
deflect of overlap) 
H©writing the eqwatloae aM using thes© approxlffi&tione, one 
obtains this dsteriBinant: 
(Cj-E+X^) ^ O 
£ rcj-E+Y-^ ) ^ 
o 
o 
O 
£ q-E 
o 
o 
0 
o 
o 
o 
B 
o 
o 
S-E 
e 
o 
o 
o 
B 
B 
o 
o 
o 
q-E B 
O S (q-E+ 
= O 
Useful regulte can be obtained, by solTing this determinant 
for the 8i3c roots of S txpreeeea in teraiB of q an€^. How­
ever, the two paraaetere x and y mwet be acelgned Taluee to 
account for the deereaeea, energy' of a coiilomb integral of an 
eleetronsgatiYe atom hag negative sign). Unfortunately, 
no perfectly reliable ffietho4 ie. known to estimate these 
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values» Tiierefore, the erfoi" inti^'Odwcsefi toy this uncertainty 
outtrelghg the othtr asgumptlono of the aethod. Depending 
upon the value® chosen the ealeulated ^ eleetron a.ensities 
of pyridine vary a great teel. This la illuetpated by the 
data given In fable 1. The most pronlslng approach to 
©etlmatlng x and y aeens to toe the ©alcal&tlon of th© dlpole 
noment of pyridine by the veetor addition of the bI and 
alaaa dlpole eontrl tout lone. 'With x « 0.6 L«5wdln (62) ob­
tained e calculated .aioment of 2,36 D for pyridine, whereas 
Sable 1. ^ Electron densities of pyridine and valaes 
ohoeen for paraaetere x and y 
C&leialated ^ electron densities x y Ref. 
In pyridine 
M ' € oC fi y 
1.59 0.85 0,95 0.82 2.0 0.25 5^ 
1.59 0.83 0.9i 0,82 2.0 0.2 56 
1.2?^ 0.9^6 0.980 0.8?^ 1.0 0.^ 59 
1.327 0.901 0.982 0.910 0.9 0.1 61 
1,26^ 0.920 0.983 0.93^ 0.6 0.0 60 
1.23^ 0.909 l.OOi 0.9^0 0.6 0.0 53 
1.190 0.932 0.993 0.958 0.48 0.0 53 
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Orgel and oo-woi*]te®ri (63) obt&lnea a value of 2.15 I? when x 
wae taken m 1.0# In ooPFslatlng Haomett gi.gii& values with 
Pi electron densitlei of heterooyeles, Jaffe (6^) adjusted 
the valu® of x to give th® hest fit of valuee and found 
X z 0,59 to give gooa agrttntnt. HoTOvtr, th© experimental 
value of 2.15 B for pyrldiat'g iipole ®o»eat wag recently 
obtained, hf microwave speotroeeepy (65) ®hd this tends te 
support A value of 3: « 1.0, 
fhe.charge deneitieg could be caloulated by substituting 
the different values of 1 in the above determinant and ob­
taining th« eo«ffl@l@ntB of the wolecular wave functions. 
Calculatione are eimplifiea, howtvsr, by using first order 
perturbation theory (5^). ffeie ii tepecially advantageou® 
with molecules such ae phenanthridine wher® th© molecule is 
trtated a® a perturbed phenanthren# (5^). Ae the parent 
earbocyele hse »or@ eyiiaietry, the calculations can be gimpli-
fi®d by group thtory (6S). fhe error introduced by use of 
perturbation aiethodt is well within tht uneertslaty caused 
by the estimation of x. 
Besides the charge densities of the different atoae in 
aza-aroffiatio heterocyolee, free valence and Bobile bond 
indices can also be calculsttd. Frte valence indicates the 
bonding tendtncy of an atoa and it is roughly linearly re­
lated to the polarizability -of the atoia. Mobile bond 
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order ffleasure-s the iisttltlple bond, charaeter of a chemleal 
linkage (k?), 
fhe chtmlcal Interpretation of these rtsiiltg Is eua-
Bimrlzea thus (5^). fhe aBsuaptlon is nade that all eheraleal 
reagenti attaek the heteroeyelio awhetrate in one of three 
mannergJ first, bf «le©trophillc or oatlonlc attaek inch 
SB nltr&tlon; secona, by nttcleophlllc ©r anionic .attack such 
as ftMinatlon with potaselaii aside j or third, by free radical 
processes etieh a@ phenylatlon with benzoyl peroxide. Electro-
phlllc reagents will attack the heterocycleg at eitee of high 
ehargt density and nttcleophllie raagente will ®eek out posi­
tions of low electron density. It is believed that free 
radlGal reagents prefer poiltione haTing a high free ralence 
index. Moreover, eoae Interesting conelusioni were reached 
in & atudy of tht charge dtn®ltlee of & series of nitrogen 
heterocyolee. First, the effect of aaa stibetltutlon on Ml 
electron density dialniehee with the dletanc© between the 
Bite of gubetitiition and & given atom. Second, the effect 
of replacing an additional GH by I sho'old be aMltlve. 
$hlrd,. the greater th® net charge at a position (either 4-
or -), 6h® iBore reactIve It le to a charged reagent (- ' or 
+•), fourth, when there Is little differenc® in the ch&rg# 
denslti©® of positions, the polarizablllties of the 
positions beeoae laportsnt. 
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lltbough tMe ¥lew of ohemleal reactivity Is valuable, 
it is elesr tliat serious objectlone can be ralied to the 
statsment tMt there Is an "undoubted eowelatlon between 
oalctilated electron diitribntlon and tfae ©bierTed ohemloal 
beiia-Tloj?** (5^). fhe nlti»atlon, bi*oiilnatIon snd sulfonatlon 
of qulnollne point up ®evei*al weakneeseg In this unified 
apppoaeb.. For electrophlllc attaefc th® calculated cMpge 
deneitlee faToi* €g > % > Sj, Sulfonatlon does Indeed 
oceui* at Cq.^ but a ttmperatur# factor Is Infolirtd, as Gg is 
attacked at higher t©«pepatur@i (67). Broalnatlon ©ecure 
at Gj, although Cg and Cg ieen more preferable from theory. 
If ther© Ig little difference in r©aetlirlty &»ong the ttoee 
positions, on© would expect that th© 8- and 6- IsoiierB would 
algo be found, but this is contrary to expsrlaent (68). 
Finally, nitration occurs mainly at with l®se at Cg (69). 
This lndleat®8 that charge denelty predictions are of little 
help in thie case, fhtse difficultlee In utilizing the 
charge deneitle.i of hetsrocycles to predict slt©g of substi­
tution hare b®«n attributed to the luportanc® .of neglected 
factors. • Froa thie gteissed the realization ths-t changes in 
electronic configuration required to attain the transition 
Btate of the reaction might often be a predominant factor 
in detemlnlhg the site of reaction (70). Another aspect, 
seriously ignored in the cimrge denflty approach, is the 
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epeelfio nature of the reagent. fh@ behavior of quinollne 
witi^ the three different eleetrephilio reagtnti mBntiomd 
above il3.,«etratee the iapartanc© du# the reagent. Until 
Brown*® work C?l, 72), whleh will be digoueeed shortly, ther# 
wae little eoneern over whtther different electrophllic 
specie® might vary in thtir eltctronic deasM® upon the 
aronatic iyetea in the ooure© of rtaotion. fhue, & oomplete 
theoretical treatment of these ftzA-aroiiatic hettrocycles 
nee©B8ltat®0 consideration of a&ny other factor© hesides the 
groundfitate charge Aletrlto-ution ©f the substrate heterocyelfe. 
fhe following discaeslon will highlight those factors which 
ttuet b® weighed in the synthesis of a eatiefaetory rationall-
Eation of az6-aro»atio cheBiioal behavior. 
franeition state treatment ef aronatlc substitution 
In th@ transition e^tate vie%'' of ohemlesl reactivity one 
reflects upon th® tlectronie alteratione undergone in the 
eouri# of reaction, fhe variation in the energy of a eyetea 
is considerad as th# iubstltutlng reagent interaot® with the 
aroraatlc eubetrate to for» a new bond as the old bond of th© 
dl®pl&e®d group i® itrstehed until tha group le expelled. 
It le felt that a high energy interiaediate nay be formed as 
(X?) with the two transition et-ate® {XIV and I¥I) involved 
do 
in getting in and ottt of sutch a state, Tlie transition etste 
of higher energy wil.l d©ter»in© the rate of eubetitution as 
the remotion proceeds along the reaction coordinate x 
(Figure 1). 
E 
X 
Figure 1. f&ri&tion of the potential energy along the 
reaction coordinate x 
The energy of actlf&tion ) is the difference "between the 
energy of the rate-ieteriBining transition state ClIV or X?I) 
ant that of the ground state of the reagents. If different 
aromatic carbon atone are present in a oolecule, BubBtltution 
should occur^ preferentially at that carbon atoia having the 
lowest I Om could then make &n accurate prediction of 
preference in aromatic substitution if there wer® soae 
manner to assee.ii the energy of the transition gtate. Due 
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to the iineertalaty in tMe exaet eonfIgwratlon of tfali traEel-
tion state, any geol-qiiaEtltfttlir© cale«latloiiB must "be feassd 
wpon an e.8i«med aoSel for thle state. 
In iutoistitwtiois feaetiong oeowrrliig at ai»o»&tic carbon 
atoms It 1e llktly tb&t tiie original ep^ fegrbrldlEation le 
transfor»®d to afproxl«ftt©ly an gp^ or tetr&iie<3ral configura­
tion CS®e X? la Flgmr® L) In th® course of reaction. Conee-
qutntlj, Wheland ifO) iougtot to aseees tiie loes of reeonanoe 
energy ®f fsrloui sroaatlc eyateae by taking sucii a tetra-
hedr&l eonflgura,tion for the. transitloa st&te model. The 
resoraane.e entrgf of the tetrah#dral model was calculated "by 
the ,»etho<l of moleeulsr orbital®.. The reeon&nee em&rgj of 
the traniltlon state, alniiB the resonance energy of th® 
grouBd itate obtained In a elfflllar fashion, gave the lose 
In stabilization (Wg) In going to the transition state, fhe 
quantity % w&a taken ai an index of E* . Heno©, the fact 
that naphthalene le attacked 'usu&lly at tht 1- poeitlon 
rather than at the 2- position, Is rationalIztd by the fact 
that < Ig^ • fh© method can be applied to electrophllle, 
nucleophllic, and free railcal attaok. Applied to pyridine, 
the fflethod gave resulte in general secord with experiment. 
Sine® the ©healeal re&otlflty of aze-aromatie systems 
can be Interpreted either in terae of the ground state 
elaetronie aietrlbtttlon of the heteroeycle,. or th© losi of 
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energy in attftining a tetrahetml tranfiltion itat®, 
tkm ehoiot bttwetn the two approaelieg will depend upon tJ^ 
position of the transitiom 6t«te along the reaction ooordlnat® 
X in Figure 1» Soth view, however, #xpr«ei extreBit® of the 
actual ease. As the el«etrophilio reagent is varied from 
nitric acid tteough hromine to talfuri© acid, on® might ex­
pect' s vari&tion in th® electronic ptrturbation of th© sub­
strate aromatic compound and h®ne#,'& shift in the natur® of 
the traniitlon @t&t«, Hccent studiee by Brown and co-worker® 
(71, 72) give «xp@rlm©nt&l foundation for this^view and 
showed that th« natur® of th® r»ag®nt is Important, fhee® 
worker® coaputed th® relative rate® of electrophillc ®ub8ti« 
tution of benz-en® and,- toluen®. With a given reagent & high 
r(tolu®ne)/r{benz®ne) wae tal»n ae ®vid®nce that the transi­
tion-state in toluen® rectlved conslderabl© hyperconjugativ® 
aid and hence the traniltlon ftate r@®®»bl9d a tetrahedral 
configuration at the carbon atoai attacked (XVII), 
XVTT 
Conversely, a low ratio suggested th® transition state had be®n 
reached befor® a tetrahtdral configuration had b©©n attained. 
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A® It did not fecelT® hypereonJiMgatlve alt, eueh a re&gent 
w&g coBsidei»e<i Mor# reactlTe. In & parallel itudy the meta-
para ratios for the attack of the -saae r#agente oe toluene 
were D®t®ralae€. A high T&lue of «et&/par& euggegted that 
tht rtagent under ©oneideratloa had a lower eeleotlvlti' than 
oas yielding s low aeta/psra Talwe, In sach a manner It was 
ohserifed that r®e.gents hs-Tiug a high reactivity had a low 
selectivlti' (nltrie aeid), irhereas thee# reagents exhlhlting 
t lower reaetivitj had a higher selectiTity {broffilne), (Two 
exeeptions, italfonation and aer curat Ion, are explicable in 
teroB of proton ©llain&tion being the ratt-determining step.) 
Eleetronloelli', this correlation may be Interpreted thus. 
Since the »or© reactive reagents attain a transition itate 
which is shifted fro® the tetr&hedral model toward the re-
act&nte, the iite of sttael, on the aronatic gyetem will 
depend lese on the looallEstion energies and more on th@ 
charge dene it lee and autopolarlzabillties of the arome-tic 
ground stat®. fhue, more reactive ©leetrophilic reagents 
have sufficiently strong cationic centers to polarize the 
aromatic £i cloud at longer dletaneee and to cause inter­
action. fheee looser transition et&tes aay coneiit of a 
longer new bond or a non-localized coaplex. 
Ab will be discussed later, asa-aroaatlc heterocyclea 
tend to undergo reaction with orga..noiaet&lllc r©8-gents in 
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wMeh the a«t effect le subetitutlott. HoweTer, th© intei*-
meaiat© le etabl# enomgli to b@ liolable (73). Grg&nollthlttm 
rti^ents attack the alsM position ©f pyridine (XVIII), wtiere-
a® allylaagneeiw brooide attaeke the smmm position (?4) 
(XX). 
n-c^HaL 
xvrn 
-L.H fT^ 
•KTX 
C4H3 
CH2 =CHCtvMgBi-( J 
H^H2CH=CH2. 
HiO 
(0) 
N-MgBt-
XK 
C^aCHsCHp. 
rr^  
U 
zsr 
Mn explanation of thl® difference in feelmvior may He in th# 
following facts: ^-ImtyllltMu® is an extremely vigo»'tJui 
nMcleophilic reagent, attaeklng tkm tiet®rooyol®« fro® pyri­
dine to phenantliridln© rt-adily even at. low teaperattir®®, 
Allylaagneslwtt broaide, on th© other hand, 1® a ielective 
ntacltophile towa.rfi aza-&ro»atie heterocyolee, since it 
yields only 9:^ ®f product with pyrliine and give© 81^ with 
aeridine. If Brown's eorrelatlon on electrophilie attack 
is ext@nd@t to nucleophilie attack, one Btee that the ex­
tremely reaetiw ji-butyllithlum -will attain a transition 
state shifted toward the gromnd state where ohar.ge density 
&nd swtepolarlEability f&Tor attack at the 2-position (75)• 
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Mltla the less reactive allyl Q-rlgnard reagent the traneltloh 
state shomia be elose to tetrahedral. Invoking Hamaiond's 
thermic postulate (76), one can then gay that slnee the 
latter transition state reieablte the 4-allyl-l,^-dlhydro 
magnesium bromld© product geom@trleally, It must also re­
semble the product In energy. Consequently, this product 
or the dlhydro derivative obtained upon l^fdrolysle le a fair 
model for the traae-ition fitat®, Hance, the respective 
localization tnergle® for the alpha and •mmmm positions will 
becoffle loportant. Since 1,^-dihydropyridlnee (XXI) seem to 
b© fflor® stable than 1,2 dihydr© deri*r&tlTes (??} (XIX), the 
actlTatlon (localization) energy aay be lower for an attack 
on the Btmrnm position in pyridine by ielectlTe nucleophiles. 
Other @x&apl©8 of the preference of eelecti-re aucleophlle® 
to attack the ganaa position will be mentioned later. 
D. Factors Affecting th@ Mode of Attach 
on Axa-aromatlc System® 
1. Sptoies undergoing attack 
The approxinats calculations leading to ^gi electron 
densities and indicts of free Talence have already been dls-
cuBsed. It mm further etated thst th© pyrldlnluiB ion, 
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present In el#ctropMllc proceasea, differed In degree ant 
In kind from the "poeitive pole" anlllnlum Ion. It Is eon-
eed@d, howeTer, tii&t tfae eMrgei nature of the pyriainlum 
Ion ihould Bomewliat hinder eleetrophllie attack by tooth the 
direct field effect and the fieereas® in the polarizaMlity 
of the £l elotid. On the contrari", sweh complexes as the 1-
methylpyriainiuffl ion ©r l-ojcMt greatly enhance the reac-
tlTlty of the alpha and gftsaa posltlone toward nucleophlllc 
attack. Here there le Inorsaeed electronegativity of the 
hetero atom, further. dlalnlshiiig the electron deneltlee of 
these poBltions. lo inforaatlon la mall&ble on the effect 
©f proton&tlOE oa the facility of attack by free radicals. 
If the polarlEabillty of the site attacked le a dominating 
factor, the lessened polariasblHty of tht protonated heter-
cycl« should decrease its reaotlYlty. 
Ae detailed dlictisslon will later ghow, there is often 
an increase in reactl'rlty to a. given r@agent as one passes 
through th« Berlte, pyridine, quinoline, leoqulnolin®, phen-
anthridine and acridine. fhie hold® true for electrophllic, 
nucleophilic and free radical attack. In the light of pre­
vious comffients on the relation between the reactivity of 
reagents and the natare of the traaeition state, no one ex­
planation is coaplete. The possible contributing factors 
can be suiamarlKed. Plrat, the Rlt>im and mmmm carbon atoas 
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toeooii# more poeltlTO as this serlti Is ascended, but the re­
maining e&rbon atows teM toward greater polarinability. 
fhle Is esptelally true of dlbentopyrldlne# wher® the per­
turbing nitrogen li mor© distant. Hence, rtaotlTlty toward, 
both naeleophille and ©lectrophllle rtagente Inereases. 
Second, the loealizatlo'n energy required to remofe a p 
orbital fro® eonjtigatlan with the cloud beeoraes progres­
sively iBBS In this eerlei of Mtirocyelee. 
A point•should be mad® eoneernlng th® tera of "substrate* 
for the heteroeyele • fhis ie arbitrarily applied for con' 
venience. Preirlomely it was eald that with & glTen eiibstrate, 
a mor® rtsotlve re&g«nt ©hlfted the transition state toward 
thje .ground state. Oonvereely it le also true that with a 
giwn recigent a aor® rtactlve heteroeycle will also shift 
the transition state to the left. 
2. Attaeteing epteiee 
Brown »• IB if If fZ) work has sho%m that indeea. the nature 
of the eltetrophlllc «peclei doe« detsrmin© th@ eleetronl© 
deaa.na.0 to b@ maSe by the reagent. The eorrelation is 
ap-olieable to ©lectrophllie attack on az&-aro®atle hetero-
cyelss and can be extended to cover nucleophillc attaek as 
*ell. It would be Intereitlng- to determine how the beha-rior 
3  ^
of tiie fairly stable trlphenylmethyl radioal coopared -witii 
tbe reactive phenyl radical In the reaction with pyridine. 
It Is well to reneabtr that experlmentiil condition® can 
alter the nature of a speolee. For exaaple, eleetropMlio 
chlorlnation »ay occur through a number of species, Clg, 
HOgCl , HGCl or G1 , depending upon conditions. Also the 
species eould be changed from electrophllle to free radical 
in.character. 
3. ReT®relbilit.y • 
fhe reTereible nature of ioae eubetitution r®a.ctlon8 
is laportant in that such reactions tend to obecure the 
first cholc® of an attacking species, le a reversal of & 
substitution reaction will pa«e through th@ ta»e reaction 
configurations as did the forward process (mierogcopic 
reversibility), the activation energy of the reverse process 
will b# the activation energy of the forward reaction plus 
its theraodynaiale heat of reaction, r Efo^ward'^ 
ReveriIbllity of highly txothermlc processes luch ae nitra­
tion Is extremely rare. One reported caee cites the forma­
tion of ii-nltroacenaphthene froa Z-nltroaoenaphthene (78). 
M.uch more common are revereible eulfonations and broiiinatlonfl 
(67) .  
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Slail&r to til© elateIc&l etilfeaatlon ©f naphthalene, 
qulEollne yields und#!* a©a«rat« eondltloM qulnolln®-8-
smlfonl© aeld. The r®v#rsfbl@ natare of thl® proeeig Is 
efltent fro® the fact that both qmlnoliae and Its S-eulfoale 
add, field the. 6-8ttlfonio aeli wheni htated &t 300® with 
ftuRlag SMl.furle seld (67). ETiaently eulfoaatioE and de-
eulfonati©n. oeeur easily at the 8-.poiition. The aotivation 
©nei^y f@r sulfoiiatloa at the 6-po8ltioii he lag higher, a 
higher temperattire 1® required, fht dtsulfohation of the 
6-poeltl0ii 1® so difficult tha.t sulfonatlQH at the 6-poeition 
it Irrtversible. fhe fact that r«Ter»ible substitution r@~ 
ft.ctioa® t&k© pl&ee nake® it diffiewlt to assess fairly 
hslogenation reaetleas carried out at high te»p«ratMres, 
4, Biahgtitueiats 
fhe eleotroaic hehaTler of giibstltuent® in detersining 
oritntstioa aad .aetlTati©n in aromatic ejetmB hai hem ad-
air&hly' unified ingoM, Hmghee and others (79). It may 
"be said for heteroeyelio lyettms in general that the presence 
of etroagly aetimting or deactimtiag eubetltuente will 
largely deteraiue the orientation ©f entering electrophllic 
groupi. In th© ease of nmoleophili© attaek, however, these 
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gpeolee ar@ stiil directed to positions alpha op gammft to 
tte nltrogtn stoa.. 
fh« sterie effects of eufeetitwents &i*e often important 
In determiniRg the position attacked toy electrophlllc 
speoieE. For exaaple, the nitration of quinollne gi'ves 
mostly 5- and eoffle 8- nitroqtilnolln® (69). HoweTer, tlie 
nitration of ^ -aethylqulnolin® fives moetly the 8- ieomer 
(80), Preeuaatoly the proxlmltj of the ^-aethyl group pr«~ 
eents a itfric Mrrier to the mttaek of the nitroniuo ion 
at the 5-PO®itlon, 
5» Catalysts 
SffeotlTtly, 6 oatalyet is an m%nt which l>y ralaing 
or•lowering the activation energy for a reaction retard® or 
aeoeleratte the attaok on the moltoul®. fh© significance 
of c&talysl® in studying the reactivity of aza-arowatle 
heterocycl@B le that eiach aisistanc© can alter the orienta­
tion of the attacking species or reactivity of the iiolecule. 
lihaut's extensive work on the high teaipero,ture halogena-
tion of pyridine and q-ulnoline (81-84^) reveals that as the 
c&talyet is c.hang@d from iron, (II) toroaitde to eoppsr (I) 
hroffiide the orlentfttlon ohmges. from predominantly beta to 
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alpha. Presuaably the cataljst alters the attacking species 
from a,n eleetrophiHc to a free radical agent ^85). 
The nwcleophilic .golfolyels of alpha- and gaaaa- halo 
compowde has be«m found to proceed asore readily under 
acidic than wader haglc conditions. Evidence adduced toy 
Banks (86) Indlcattfi th&t the protonation of the nitrogen 
further actlT&tte the ftlpfca and gaama positions (XXII, XXIII). 
As wight he expected, hydrogenatlon catalysts show 
yarylng heha^Trlor. laney nick@l In alcohol preferentially 
reduces the pyrldlnold ring {8?), whereas colloidal platinum 
in acetic' acid Itadg to a conpletely reduced product (88). 
6. fe.ffiper&ture 
the halogenatlon and nitration of pyridine show a 
sensitivity of orientation to,temperatur®. At 300® with 
vapor phs-st r©act&nte the heta positions are, favored. 
Around 500° auch decompofiition occur# but attack occurs 
H H 
xzn 
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prlaaplly at the aliste. pseitloni (80, 81), Again an ex-
plan&tien proposes a ewltch fi^on electrophllle to padlcal 
attack (85). 
ftie Importanet ©f temperatur-e In c&ee of reyerelble re­
actions fitich ae eiilfonatlon teas slready "been pointed out. 
How#Ter, tiie Isomer dlstrltetlon In sueli Irreverelbl© reac­
tions as nitration Is aleo eoaewhat eeneltlfe to tiie reaction 
tea^eratiare. An ele'^atlon in tenper&ture will m&ke attack 
at lees remtlre poeltlone glgnlfloantly larger. 
file effect of fiolwnt for the aieplaotment reactions 
In allpJtotlo sjiteme has been elegantly treated by Hughe© 
and Ingoia (89). In thl« sense ont would exptet eoae 
retardation of reaction rate In eleetrophlllc or nucleo-
phllle reaction® run In highly polar aolTeats. fhe high 
dielectric propertl©® of itjch media ghowld dlolnlsh the 
Interaction of charged speelts. 
On the other hand, the electropfalllc speclefi generated 
toy a glT®n reagent mmj largely depend upon the solvent. For 
example. It Is felt that electrophlllc chl.orlnatlon may be 
carried on by speclee attch as lOCl, I2OGI® , Clg# and CI® , 
Theie species Tary In re&ctlTlty and the existence of any 
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on© Qf them In a i©lT@nt systeii depends upon the solTatlng 
aM dielectric proptrties of the TOdiuu, As it is felt that 
th® rtactlTity ©f an eleotrophllie ipeciai dtterminei the 
electronic deoants it will m&k© on an aza-aronatio hetero-
cyele,the solTOnt taployefl aay. influence orientation. An 
example of t.ble is th® nitration ©f fuinollne. With mixed 
acid the products art 5~ aM 8- nltroqulnolinee. However, 
with llthlutt nitrate in acetic anhjdride 3-nitroqulnoline le 
formed in low yield (90), Prevloue workers reported that 
th® 7-nitro Isoatr was formed (91). Aottyl nitr&te is felt 
to to® the active agent in tht latter case. 
E, Chealoal Propertiei 
1. Suhetitution reaetione 
Subetitution and addition reactions in aza-aroniatlc 
ayiteas tend to overlap. It ha® heen pointed out that a 
subetitutlon reaction on m aromatic syetem coneiste in the 
formation of a new hond and ruptur® of the old bond. Such 
a prooeee nay occur concertedly, or there aay "be formed a 
tetrmhedral Intermediate of varying it&tolllty. Sutoetltution 
occur® in two discrete steps. If the Interoediate is euf-
ficlently stable, it may bt isolated. Subsequent ellnination 
of the orlglttal greap ®ay theE' require a dlstlnot ctemical 
3pe&etio». Is this intermediate ie often leol&tole in ntacleo-
pMlie attaek oa initregen heterooyclse, the m% reawlt is 
an additioa reaetian, but a® Fecovepy of the apooatic sfaten 
can be effected, it will be eongidtred as substitution. 
Fttetops eontributting to the supepior stability of the 
tetra-hedral aMuet in aia-arooatio systems might be oonsiderefi 
b r i e f l f .  I n  t h ©  e a s e  © f  b e n ^ s n #  t h e  f o p w a t i o n  o f  a  1 , 2  
atdttcst (IXIl) should requix'® a loealisation energj of 1.528/3 , 
the diff®ptnee betwten the rssoaance eaerg-y of benzene and 
that of the butai.ien@«typ® atdmct. for a 1,4 intepiaedi&te 
(HT), howeTei*, th® eonjugation of the formal double bonfls 
ifi oompl©t©ly difirapted 'ana th© localization ®nei»gy i® 
2.00/3 , 
H H H H 
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Addition of or^nofflet&llie peagentg (R® M®) to pfTl&lm 
leads to 1,2 or 1,4 addtiete elailap to thoee depleted above 
for beaEtne (IIVI, XXTII). 
H R 
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The localiiatlon energies fo? th© eor-reepondlng pyridine 
adducte should be lees than these given tor the benEen® 
uolecule, Shen 1 it addefi to th© nitrogen, this hetero ato® 
itill posfi©0s«B two eleetrens which can ©ccupy a p orbital, 
fhe latter orbital can overlap with the reeidual jJL, cloud, 
so-mewhat analogoue to pyrrole system®. Th© net result le 
a SHialler lose in reionanee energy. Moreover, due to the 
highly polar I,- M bond, the anion (XX?III) can contribute 
even grtater stabilization to the adduet. 
Q 
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2. Electrophilie subgtitutien 
Mitration, The epecieg considered as the .active 
© / » 
agent in nitration le the nitroniuii ion, MOg (92). Brown's 
study indicate® that this le a very reactive electrophile 
of low selectivity, Althoi^h the transition itate is not 
very close to th© reactante because of the high activation 
energy ©f nitration, It ©eeas to be sufficiently shifted 
M® 
^2 
from til® tetraiietosl model to depend aoi*® upon the charge 
density ani polarlzablllty of the heterocyol©'s ground state. 
In the aerlti, pyridine c qulnollne < leoqiilnolln© < 
aorldln# <= phenanthrldlne, the ease of nitration Increase® 
markedly. Pyridine gives a 2Z% yield of 3-nitropyrldln« 
when a eolation of pyridine In 100^ gulfurlc add Is reacted 
with pota@8lu» nitrate and nitric acid at 300® (93» 9^). 
This 1(B contrasted with the quantitative yield of six iiono-
nltrophenanthrldlnes obtained wh®n phenanthrldlne nitrate 
is dissolved In eonctntrated sulfuric acid at 0® {13)« ^Phe 
Inereailng re&ctlTlty of the benzo- and dlbengo-pyrldlnes 
can "be attributed to th© decreasing effect of the hetero 
nitrogen atoB on the more distant benzenold ring, Thl« 
leads to an Increased polmrlzablllty Et the carbon atom being 
nitrated, fhe Isooere formed In the nitration of pyridine, 
leoqalnollne and acrldln© are In general accord with pre­
dictions based on charge density calculation® (5^). Phen-
anthrldlne and qulnollne, on the other hand, do not give 
reasonable agreeaent. In qulnollne It le felt that the ' 
more favorable polarlaablllty of the *alpha** poeltlone (C^ 
and Cg) partially overrides the greater charge densities at 
Cg and C3, 'Itewar (95) suggest© that qulnollne be considered 
as a perturbed naphthalene uolecule. M. valence bond approeeh 
r&tloaallzee the- greater polarlsablllty of the "alpha" 
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positions in napiitJmltne by pointing out that atrueture 
{XXIX) hae six other contributing strUGtures, whereas etruO' 
ture (XXX) Jms onlj fir© C57)» 
Ae till® enbrnmA polarlzability faeilitatea nitration, the 
nitration of quinollne at th© 3" mA 8- positions ie under-
itandable. fith the more reactiTe phenanthridine th© 
tendency toward randoia eubstitution Is seen in the formation 
of th® 1-, 2-, 3-, 8- and lO-nltrophenanthridinee (22). 
The predoitlnanoe of the 1- and 10- isoiaers again can b© 
attributed to the greater polarizabillty of thtee "alpha* 
positions. The charge deneity predictlone favor electro-
philie substitution in this order (5^)i > CiQ > Og > Cg > 
ant their failure with nitration ha® been attributed to 
their eloeentea (2%), fhe extreaely eaall amount of 4-
nltrophenanthrldine formed, may be du® to the diinlnlshed 
pol&rizability of the ^-position caused by the adjacent 
protoaated nitrogtn (XXXI), This le &leo reflected in the 
smaller soomnt of 8-nltroqulnolint and 4-nitroacridlne 
e 
XXJX XXX 
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isolated froa the riltratlon of quinoline and acridlne, 
reepectively (69, 96, 9?). 
e s  es 
:xzxi 
Nitration of these heteroeyoles with oxldee of nitrogen 
(98) OP a mlntur® of litiiiua nitrate and acetic aniiydride 
(91) Ftquires further study. Although the latter reagent 
was reported t© give a low yield of 7-nltroq«inolin«, a 
recent coMunieatio-n fey Dtwar and iaitlls (90) cl&ias it is 
really the 3-lBO»ej». Certainly the latter isoaer would 
i@em liore reasonable from ohsrge density predictions. 
A eoffiprshenii-rt reriew of the experimental results and 
theoretioal laplioatloni of aza-aromatic nitration has been 
prepared by Schofitld (99). 
b. Halogenation* Halogenatlon of aromatic systems 
occurring under 3OO® and la the presence of Lewis acids is 
considered to occur by an eleotrophilic meehaniea. Tht 
intimat# d«taili of the proctse are not ntarly as well-
known as they are in the case of nitration. 
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Oomparatiice i&ta on tiie feromlnatlon of these nitrogen 
bases are quite mtager. If broBlaatlon acoorapliehed by 
ht&tlng the perbpomide hydrobfoaide is exaoined, it appears 
that the facility of bFomination dose not fary markedly. 
Pyridine gives only 37% of ^-bromopyridine but also 26^ of 
3,5-dlbro®opyria,ln« (100); quinoline yields 62^ of the 3-
ieoner (68); and igoqtiinoline forme up to of ^-bromoiso-
quinolin® (101). fhe lack of any sharp difference in 
rt&etivity may st©® from the fact that in all caeee attack 
is on the diactivated pyridinoid ring. Acridine and pien-
anthridine haw no afailable poeitioni btt& to the nitrogen 
in the pyridinoid ring. Th© position ss8uo©d by the entering 
bromine aton night help to ©lucidate the faetore determining 
tht geleotifity of broalaation. Bromination of aoridine 
with i-bromoeuceininiid® (102) led to snail &»ounts of tiro 
ifioaierio broiaoacridlnes. The unidentified products wr® 
thought to bi the ,2- and 4- ieoaers. fhe an&logouB reaction 
with ph@nanthridine gav® a 40^ yield of a-broaophenanthridlne 
(30) .  
fhe orientation in the broainatioa of quinoline and 
isoquinolln® hae long been coneidered anomalous. As was 
indicated previously, charge deneitieg would faror attack 
in this order: Cg > Cg > Oy for quinoline and > G-pi > Cg 
for isoquinoline (5^). Preference of the dsactiirated 
6^ 
pyrldlnolt ring orer the bentenold ring @wgge®ti ttmt thert 
are unwfi.ti&l features about halog®nation wJiloii r«q«lr@ further 
stMy. It is eoncelmbli ttoat "braalne could react with the 
polar G3 - tend and tJau-s foalogenat® tjht .hettrocycles by 
&n aMition-ellminatlon pro^eees (.MXII-XXXIV). 
H Br® 
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file eiallar behavior ©f clilorinatlon C103), lodinatlon 
C1Q4) .and fflercwratlen (105) »»!' toe explicable in & psrmllel 
fashion. 
®' Sttlfonatioa, The siilfonetloa at theee nitrogen 
heterocyele® results in mrloue l8om.eric sulfonic acids 4©-
penaing upon the itrength of el#uffi and teope.r&tur# ©aployed. 
The r@T@r®lble nature of eulfonatlon, preTlously »entioned> 
eoaplle&tee theoretical predictions of the moet likely iltes 
of substitution. Moreover, the reactive nature of the el®ctro-
phllic fulfur (?I) oxide prte®nt in ol@u« tend® to tht foriaa-' 
tion of more IsooerB. fhue, tha eulfonation of quinoline 
occurs •mainly at (3g., but C^f Cg ant art - also attacked 
if7 
(106, 107, 108), file t&ee of ®ulfo»atlon eeeme td incptae® 
in the following ordei*; pyridine < qtiinollEg < isoquinoline < 
phenanthrldiae ClOf., 110), ltt®®ptB haTe toeeR made to 
Bulfonate aeridiae, tent with liaited gucoess (111, 112)•. 
Thtre ii- tfiaenct that the tmnfition etat© of eulfona-
tion has made nmefi. progreei along reaotlda coordinate x in 
Figure 1. Melftiidei* (II3) h&e ©hsepvad that trltiuii-eubfitl-
tutfd aroaatic fiysteme do show a kinetic Isotope effect when 
eulfonated. This »&y he lateppreted to mean that the proton 
ruptmrt gtep (X?I In Flgurt 1) Is rat«-deteralnlng. Sine® 
the transition state is ©ttoh reaoTed fro* the ground state, 
loealizatlon entrgle.e m&y be & -toetttr crltarlon for pre­
dict lag Bit®® of attack thaa charge densities. Pyridine can 
be sulfonated^at the only fsaeibl© position (Gj) under 
rather stringent conditions. If the lo'wer loGalization 
energy of a.n "alBha* position is reealled, the major attaok 
at Cg in quinolln©, at in leoqulnsllne and probably in 
phenanthrldlne le understandable. The rewrsal of thes© 
eulf©nations at more elemted temperatures de®onstrates the 
ready aeeeseiblllty of tht transition stat© froa both 
dl,r®ctloniB along the reaction eoordinate- x. 
Mercuration, the aereuration of aEa-aromatle 
heteroeycles is usually.carried out in two etepe. First, 
the base and mtreury (II) aeetate art warmed to yield a 
©•omplex of two aolteulee of 'bafie wltli one moltcule of the 
mercury salt. TM®' is proMbly a Warner type complex (XXX?), 
O-C-CHg 
H3C-C-O 
OpoH heatliig the complex, the heterocycle it aercurated with 
the ©linliiatlon of acetic acid (105)« 
Mercuratioa ie in general a lees r«actire electrophilic 
proccse than nltrfttion ©r tulfoaation. In its reactivity 
aM ite orieat&tioni in heterocycle®, it parallels the "be­
havior of broaiaatiott. lith pyridiae, qiiliioline &nd iso-
quinoliae it att&cltg th« e&ae poeition® as does bromination. 
(la the case ©f twinoline it also attacks the S-position,) 
The mercurations of acfidine and phenanthriaine^ have'not 
betn reported, 
Ab was meBtionea, uader the diectission of brominatioa, 
th® mereur&tion may occup "by mean® of an addition-eliaination 
proceeg. 
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&, ypiedel-Crafts altol&tlon. The electropMlie alleyla-
tlon of these heterocyclic bases has not been accoapllshed. 
As with nltrobtsEgne, the aia-aroiiatle heteroeyclee fall In 
this reaction because of complez&tlon of the eatalyet with 
th# hetfro nitrogen atoa. It is quit® poseible, however,. 
that alkylation of dlbenaopyrldine syste»e eould be realised 
under forcing eondltioni, 
3. Hucleophlllc substitution 
AlKylation* An alkylation procedure of limited 
utility l8 the Ladenburg gynthesle of alkylpyridlnes (ll4). 
Heatiuf pyridine alkyl hallde salt© at 290-300® leads to a 
mixture of J.- and alkylpyridlnee. Although the mechanliia 
has not been studied, orientation euggeste that it proceeds 
by a nueleophllic, or more likely, a free radical process, 
Reaction of these heteroeyclts with Srlgnard reagents 
ordinarily has been carried out und®r "forcing" conditlone 
such &B the use of dloxane (115) or an autoclave (lie). This 
illustrates the lowered nucleophllielty of ordinary (Jrlgnard 
reagents. It is elgnifioant that allylaagneslum broMlde 
reacte readily with .phenanthrldine, acrldln© and quinox&llne 
in ether solution. The allyl anion ie stabilized by 
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resonance and hence this G-rlgn&rd reagent ehould Mve an 
enhaneed polar cJmracter. 
CH2 = CH-CH2-M^-BI' .<—^ CH£=CH-CH® + MgB^® 
I ®CH^-CH=CHg 
The gelectlT© character of allyloagneilum bromide mreuB 
that of n-butylllthinffl in the reaction with pyridine has 
been discussed preTlouely. 'With a series of aza-arom&tlc 
heteroeycltg and anile, allylisagnesluii bromide gave the fol­
lowing reactivity series i pyridine < qulnoline c;: leoquinoline 
c phenanthridlne ~ benE&lanllin® acridlne < cplnoxallne < 
benzophenone-anil (7^). 
the reaction of CJrlgnard reagents occurs mainly at the 
alpha positions in qulnoliae, qulnoxallne, leoquinoline and 
phenanthrldine. In pyridine and acridln® the gamma poeltlon 
is attacked. Some of the earlier work .has been discredited. 
Although Bergmann and RoeentMl (115) reported that benzyl-
magneeiuBi chloride and pyridine gave a small yield of 2-
benzylpyrldine, repetition of this work, by fear and St. 
Goldscteiidt (117) led to th$ conclusion that the 4-leomer 
was formed inetead. Parallel studies using allylmagneeium 
bromide (7^) support the latter authors' work. Like^rise, 
Berg.stroffi and McMllster (116) reported the preparation of 
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2-etii3rlpyi»Mlii@ from ethylmagnesliaffi 'bronilds and pjrldla® In 
an autoelaire. Recently, 2-ethylpyrldln@ ifae prepared unam­
biguously {118) and shown to differ fro® the product of 
B'trgstroffl ant Mellllsttr. Bepetltlon of the autocl&Te 
rsactlon gave -©aly Mpyrldyls (119). 
fhe .most eltgant alkyl&tlon precedur® Invol-rei the use 
0f alkylllthiu» coiapounde (73). Ippllcable also to aryla-
tlon, the reaction proeetd.® easily at room teaperature, fhe 
gerle® of heterocycl®8» pyridine» qulnollne, isoqulnellne, 
acrldlne and. phenmnthrldlne, all react extremely readily with 
n-butylllthiuffl. fh® att&ek oocure predoailnantly at the alpha. 
position, except in acridine where only th® jgaana position 
is available. 
The reaction ii«ehanlBm of lithium and Q-rlgnard reagents 
se@iiB to involf® the nucleophilio attack of the alkyl enlon 
•on the heterooycl® (or heteroeycle cosplexed with the re­
agent (120)) at the positions of lowtit charge density, fhe 
leolable sdd«ot (XXXfl) forned aay split out the iBftallic 
hydride thtrmally (XXXfll), or the dlhydro compound obtained 
upon hydrolyiis aay he oxidl&td (XIXTIII). 
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fhe factors deteralnlng the attack of allylaagneslum 
broalde at the gaaaa position of pyridine ImT© been dlscuesed 
prsTlously. The Q-Flgnard reactions e&rried out under auto­
clave eondltionfi oay %r@ll infolw free radical proceeeee. 
iimittittion. Ata-aroaatlc lja«®8 react readily with 
potaesitjiffl salde t© yield amino t©ri¥atlv@8 with the evolu­
tion of hydrogen (121), *lth pyrlditte and quinoline both 
the alpha and aaMa dsriTatives are formed, fhere seems to 
be no narked difference in yield anong pyridine (82-90'^), 
qttinoliii® iB3%), isotuiiiolin© (83%), phen-anthrldin© (90^) 
and acrldlne (72^), Data indicate that this procees is a 
nucleophllic attack of the a»id« anion on tht poiltlon® of 
loweet charge density with the expulsion of the hydrld© ion. 
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f.h® proceee is thus qmlt® analogous to wucleopMlie 
alkylation. 
Bergetrom (122) has obtaiaed ©xperimental ffidenoe for the 
ittttrmedlate «dd«et (XXXIX). 
fhe amid® ion ia a resetlT© EueltopMle, "but l®®s re-
aetiT® than th® hydride or •alkyl anion, 
0. Hydrid® ion reduction. The behavior of a series 
of aza-aronatl® hettrocyclts towards lithiua aluminuiB hydride 
has been stwdled recently by Bohlmann (123). Although no 
quantitative data, were prtsanted, faoility of reaction in-
creafisd in th® order; pyridine c qulnolin® ^ quinoxaline <c 
Acridlne, Interestingly enough, piperidln® was for»ed in 
10^ yield from pyridine, together with an unstable product 
behaving like 1,2-dihydropyridine. The product froa qulno­
lin® was possibly a aixture of 1,2- and l,4-aihyaropyrldlne8, 
at two distinct orange-red pier&t#® were igolated. The be­
havior of phen&nthridln® with thie reagent hac been studied 
independently (124) and 5»6-dihydr©phenanthridlne was 
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obtained In yield, fiies® data also suggeit a dependence 
of M&ctivlty on the lowered charge dtnslty of the alpha and 
gaaiia positions, ae reaction oceiir® through & nucleopMllc 
attack of the hydrid® ion. 'fh© bth&vior of lithiuo aluminum 
hydrld# is quite analogous t© that of n-butyllithiuia al­
though it ie@Bs to be Its® rtactlft. 
d, HydroxT 1&tion, fhe nucleophlllc hydroxylatlon of 
these nitrogen basee by dry potaeiiwa hydroxide was disooTered 
by Chiohib&bln (2?), leetntly, the re&etion was extended to 
phenanthridln®, An&logous to amlnatlon, hydroxylation ocours 
through & nueleophilic attack of the hydroxide ion at a 
position of, lowered eharg# density. The large actit^atlon 
energy of the prooees le reflected In th© high tasperatur®® 
requlrtd (200^300®). Amln&tlon and hydroxylatlon probably 
have 'as their rate-determining step the ©scptilsion of the 
hydride Ion. fhe C-H bond energy 1» 87.3 kllooalorie® per 
rool®, whsreai th«.t of a C-S and a G-0 bond ie ^8.6 and 70.0 
kiloealorlsi ptr mole, respectiwly (125). Judged by th© 
time and ttaperatiire, the facility of liyflroxylation increaiee 
thut: pyridine <: qulnolln® < laoquinolln© <• phenanthridine. 
Reaction takes place uniformly at th® alt>h& position, 
®« Cyanation. ?arlou« prooeduree lead to th© nucleo-
philie attack of oyanid® ion on these h©terocycl@s, A 
general proeedure developed by Reinsert (126) h&® bten 
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applied to (|«lnollne, Igotulnollae and pheaanthi'ldiiie {127), 
but falls irith pyridine (128). The procedure Involvee tli® 
reaction of potassium cyanide with the toeni;.oyl chloride com-
•plex (XL) of the hettroeycle® in anhydrour solvents. 
© 
(p-c CI 
The reaction proceed® readily and the cyanide ion attacks 
the alDha poBition. fhli Is to toe contrasted with the 
I&ufasnn reaction (129) in which treatment of qulnoline 
methlodlde with potassiiaffl cyanide leads to a dlhydro inter­
mediate (XLI) oxldizatolt by iodine to 4-cyanoqulnoline 
methiodide. 
H CM CN 
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Sttrely attack at either the alpfea or gaaaa position In qulno-
lia® lu ceapatlble with nuoleopfellle eysRatloii, but the 
ewltela In oi?lentati©a anit 'be eoMltered, Th& f&ot tliat the 
benzoyl eMorlde mmplexm of laatspocyclic b&eee Ba,y be used 
as toenioylating agents CI30) sugg«its a loosely bownd eoi!-
plex on the nitrogen (a). On tk© ©ttef feand, metModldes 
©f M^teroeyclie tease® &Fe aat aethylatlng agents under 
ordinary ©liPouMtanees, this points to a rattlayl greup In­
timately "bomid. t© til©, nltpogen. Sucli a group Gould create 
a deflnitt sterlc barrier to attaek at tiie alpfaa position, 
wli@r®&fi the benzoyl ©lilorld® conplex mlglit b® loose enougii 
to perolt aecest to the alpha poeltion. 
Finally, aeridlne reacte readily with hydroeyanlc acid 
in alcohol to give 9-oya»©&0ridliie (I31). Exajiination of 
the experiaeatal coiidltiooB reveals that the cyanide ion, a 
rather uiireactiv© ntaeleophile', requlrts activation ©f th® 
heteroeyele•by qttaternlz&tion of th® nitrogen ato®. With 
the liort reaotlve aoridlnt syeteM suoh sctlvation Ib 
unneceesary. 
4. Free radioal. eubetitation 
Maittedly mach leee is known about th© intrlcaolee of 
fre© radical attack (132). However, SMOh proceeses see® to 
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be involved ia stti»fac« reactions (eataljctlc hjdrogeuatien 
and B«tal redactioai), very high teapteratur© rtaetlons 
(vapor pMsse toroaiaatlon at 500®)» and in reaction® in­
volving aetale or r&dieal soure®© (sodium aet&l or per­
oxide® ). 
Phenylation* If tbe polmrizability of a position 
is important, the aloha, anfi the mmm& posltione shotild be 
preferred in radioal procefieefi' (70), Sxperiaent partially 
confiros this, ihen pyridint is phenylattd by raaieale from 
benzoyl peroxide or baeio beniene di&Eoniua ®slts Cl33)» all 
three phenylpyrifliiies ar# isolated biit preiominantly the 
aloha isomsr. fhe rtactivity of tl» phenyl ra<aic&l may caase 
a tendenoy tow&rd r&nfioa eMbstitiation, 
Kethyl&tion* l®@ently, L«vy and Szwaro (13^) car­
ried out a quantItativ© tttady of the interaction between 
aroMatle systtae, and oethyl ratio&ls obt&lned fros'th# de-
eoaposltion of metjl peroxld®. 1© atteapt w&i «ad@ to 
deterraint the orientation of the Methyl groups ia the prod-
met®.• Instead, the aroaatie system© w©r® aBtigned relative 
rtaetlvitiee tow&rtis attl^l radieals with benzent taken a® 
unity. ?h® valutg in fable 2 were obtained. In general, 
the AE&-aromatlo heterooyele ie more reactive than it® parent 
carbooycla, but acridine is «ioiaalottS in this reep©ot» • It 
wae observed that there was a linear relation between the 
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Table 2. Relative reactivities ©f aroraatie^-- Bysteffls to*'ard 
aetbyl r&€i0ala 
(leiiEene taken m 1) 
Garbocycle Reactivity 
Index 
leterocycle Reactivity 
Index 
naphthalene 22 pyrldin® 3 
phenanthr@n® 2? quinolint 29 
chryeen© 58 igoquinolin© 30 
pyrene 125 acridia® 430 
anthracene aao 
logarltlM of the aettojl affinities and tiie slagiet-triplet 
excitation entrgiei of the aromatic syeteai. 
R.edtt0ti0n. fhie dlseu«8l©n enbracee those pedue-
tioiis Involvlttf' a aatal coupled with an acid or a bae®. 
lodern opinion eousidtrs a® fiction th®. Importance of 
"naeoent" hjdrogta in s«ch retuotione. Barton aM Ingold 
(135) h&v® pictured euch rtductioas a© occurring on ti^ 
metal surface as free-r0,dical or nucleophllic traneXer of 
eltetron® to th® pi-cloud, of the electrophillc molecule. 
With nitrogen heteroeycles the electron-receptive centers 
would be the alpha snd gamna positions, fhe anion foraed 
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will accept ppotoas frea the solvent at the position of 
highest charge dtnslty, fhe pjridinoid rlng» onoe partially 
difipupted in this aanner, tends to b@ eomplet®l|- r®dtto®d. 
fhis o0o«r8 despite the fact that the httero ring should tot 
more pteonanee—stahillzed than the btiizenoid ring. For a 
lucid eo-ijsider&tion of such noB-th®rmodynaffllo reductions» 
the diecuseioii of Haamond {?6) should he read. 
Sodium and alcohol, and tin and hydrochloric acid form 
piperidine, l,2,3,^«-tttr&i^dro-c|uinolin@ and«iBoquinollne 
from the rtspeotive hsterooyeleE (136-138), Acridine and 
phenanthrldine ai»e r#duc«d to 9,10-dihydroacrldaii (139) and 
5,6-dihydroph«iianthrldine (1^0), r«Bpectiirely. 
Coupling* The use of active metals as reducing 
agents for these htterocyoles has led frequently to M-
ffioleoular reduction. In the aldthyde analogy of Bergstrora 
this ie equivalent to the pinacol reduction. The reaction 
occur® with pyridine (I4l), quinoline (1^2), acridine (1^3) 
and derlvativei of ieoquinoline {1^)» hut it has not been 
reported for phtnanthridine. At room temperature pyrldin® 
seem® to coupl® nainly through the gaama poeitlons,(XLII), 
and to a ledger extent through the alpha'Boeitione. 
XUIT 
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Pree-umably ettch, coupling occtars on the metal iurfact fey 
free radical proceeees't At higher temperatures 2,3', 3,3' 
and 3,4« coupling products are also foraed, "bealdes poly-
pyrldylB (1^5)» The heha-rior of qtilnolia® is different m 
It forns mainly the 2,3' coupling prodwct (1^2), AcrMln® 
yields 9 ,9'-Macrldyl Cli^3) . 
An Interesting reaction dlecoYered. toy Diriroth (1^6) and 
extended by Wibaut and Irene Cl^7) ie the reductlire coupling 
of pyridine with zinc and acetic &nhydrid«» 
rf-"^  zn 9 
ii^ ;i 
The conditions suggest that the acetylpyrldlnlum ions are 
reduced on the zinc sarfaoe by a slawltaneous two electron 
transfer, analogou® to the plngicol reduction. 
Work by Swiett and coworkers (1^8) has led to a mixed 
pinaool reduction with pyridine and allph&tle ketones. The 
predominant product Is th® 2- Isomer (XLIII), although the 
amount of the ^-isomer is sometiaee tignlfleant (1^9). 
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«» Hlafa teroeFature reaotlQns. . Reactlone ocourplng 
undei* stringent conditlone of heat and pressure tend to 
favor radical proc®ss©8. It feat been aentlowed that vapor 
phase broaiin&tion {81-8^) and coupling (150) indicate that 
free radical processes are operative. 
5» Addition reactions 
a. Hydrog®nation. Catalytic hydrogenation of these 
nitrogen baees aay occur eelectlvely In the pyrldlnold ring. 
For exa!Bpl©» Raney nickel reduction of pyridine (151)* 
quinolin® (87) and Isoqulnoline (152) leads to plperidine, 
l,2,3,4-tetrahydro--qulnollne and -ieoquinollne, respectively. 
Under thete conditions acridine yields acrldan (153) and 
phenanthridine forme 5i6-dlhydrophenanthridln@ (140). With 
platinum and glscial aeetlc acid th® aza-aronatlc hetero-
cyclee tend to be completely r«duc®d (88)* The greater 
tendency of th® pyrldlnold ring to reduction my b® 
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attributed to Ite greater electropMlleity when adsorbed on 
the Bsdtal surfaee, 
V, Re&etlon with dlalkyl acetylenedlc&rboxy.l&te. A 
rather peeullar reaction is undergone by dialkyl acttylenedi-
oarboxylat© and pyridine (15^)# quinoline 'llSS), ieoquinoline 
(156) or piienanthrldine (157). Although eeTeral labile 
addacts have been Isolated, the ft'ccepted strueture of the 
itable adfiuct is repreeented as (XLI?), 
Analogous to anthracent, aerldin® undergoee a normal Diele-
Alder reaction as no alpha, position is amilable (158). 
The ffiecha.nlBae of the^e reactions are not clear, but it is 
posfiible that radical prooessee dtteralne preference for 
the &li3ha and poeitions. 
c,. Hitrogen oom-plexee. Acceptance of the unshared 
8p^ electrone on the hetero atoai by an atott or cation tends 
to incr®aee the nitrogen's effectIT© electronegativity# 
COOR 
COOR 
yruv 
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fhe i^eultaat effeet ©n the charge density ha® feeen oon-
®ia«rtd prtvlomsly. 
•i) SzSSMSS* aetl©n of peraelds on thei« 
) 
nitrogen h@terocycl#e leads to the formation of M-oxid®8, 
Careful studies on the ea®e of foraation imr® not he#n made, 
but the ftotlon of hydrogen peroxide in acetic acid si^gests 
that phsnanthrldln® »ay be more dlffleult to oxidize than 
qulnollne or pyridine Cl59)» In the former ease phenanthri-
done ie formed as a by-produet Cl60), Thl® laereated re-
aietane# may be due to th® lower baelelty of phen&nthrldine. 
11) Q,mterniz&tion. fhe reaction with alkyl 
halldes or dlalkyl sulfatea oeourB' with a notable mriatlon 
In facility. Methyl Iodide reacts readily with pyridine, 
qulnollne and lioqulaollne, but aorldine and phenanthridlne 
require heating in hot nitrobenzene or benzene for quaterni-
i&tlon. As the calculated electron density on the nltroge^n 
Increase® from pyridine to aerldlne, one would expect 
acridln© to be aor# reaetlv® than pyridine. Parallel studies 
with the qmternlEstion of tertiary alkyl affllnee show that 
there is a aarked dependence of activation energy on the 
•basicity of the amine (161). The lowered reactivity of 
phenamthrldlne can be owed to Its weak basicity, but not 
tlmt of aerldlne 1 Table 3), 
Itl) Salt foriBation. fhe unsharea. tlectpoa pair 
on th® nitrogen can aooept a wide variety.of Levis aelde, 
ranging from protons to alaalntiB .otoloriAe. The baglcity of 
thee© feeterocyolee toward proton® -ba® been of oongiderabl© 
theoretical and physlologleal intereet. l.xpr@®eed in terns 
of for the ©quilltorltM, 
B -• + H® ^ ^ BH ® 
the va.lttes ar© given l.n Tatole 3 (162). The decrease in 
fatol® 3, plu_ ?&luei for heterooyelie ba®®e at 20® 
Bast pK^ in i^O in SO0 StOB 
pyridin® 
ieoquinolin# 
qiilnollne 
acrldine 
|)iienantbi»ldlne 
5*23 
5.1^  ^
5.60 .^11 
3.30 
i5 
•b&slelty in gol»g fro® pyrMlne to phenajittoidlii© is opposed 
to prtdlctloiii Mfied ©n «imrg@ densltlss (5^), Dyatklna 
(163) i«ggeste tiiat a change In tte C-S reionanc© Integral 
say be tii® source of tM® dlsorepaney, and Brown and Dewar 
(59) feel tha,t second order t«ros InTolvlng the s«lf-
polariEabillty of the nitrogen atoa may Important. 
fhe pla "Values of oertain dlaizft-arofflatlo heterocyclee 
are presented in fable 4 (162), Introduction of a second 
nitrogen atoo greatly reduces th© bae® str@ngtfa. 
Table pl^ Values of dlaisa-aromatic heterocyclee at 25® 
Base pl^ 
qulnazollne 3»51 
phthslaEin® 3 A? 
clnnollne 2.70 
pyridazin# 2»33 
pyrlffiidlne I.30 
phensEln® 1.23 
qulnoxalln# 0,8 
pyraiin# 0,60 
m 
B, Ring 8tability 
Til® thermel. st&Mlity of tlieee nltpogsn hetsrocycles is 
refltoted in. tiitir reeoTepy from tlie pyrolytle ppoduet® of 
ioft eoal. Bo til aepldin© and pfetaanthr-ldlne distil unohanged 
at aromd 350®. 
0:Kid,&tioB 'of t,hese bas@& with, alkaline pot&seium pep-
oanganate seeais to shew the tapepiop stability of tii@ 
pypldiaold ping, fli® reilstance of pyridine to oxidation 
.mak®« it a sultabl# eolfsnt fop oxlSation peaetions. With 
qulnollne the btHEenoia, plug la ppef©penti«lly destpoyed, 
yielding pypldine-2,3-dieapboxyllc acid. Igoquinoline is 
also attacked In tto® bensenoid ping leading to pypldine-3,4-
dlcapboxyllc acid, Acpldine ie degraded to qtiiiiollne-2,3-
dicapboxylie add. Stfp&ftation stMles of substitut.ed 
pbenanthPldliies have yielded phtbalio acid (24) but tJhe 
ppodwote fpoffl ptenantiipidine Itself Mm not been pepoptsd. 
fh® genepsl pr©eepvation of the pyrldlnoid Pinf nay be due 
to its Bupeplop peaonance etsblllzation. flse nature of tli® 
attack is somewhat dtpendent upon the oxidizing'agent 
employed, howsvep. 
i? 
7» Commrleon of ctmracterlstlc derlm.tlveg 
TMe cliaracterlgtle teebairloi* ©f the alpha and s&m&& 
derlTatlT©! of'thee® heterecyelee warrants carefwl exaalna-
tlon. Experimental ©TMence In the eaee of the amino, 
m®thyl an4 hydroxyl derivstlvee ha« suggested the pogslMl-
Ity of tawtoaeriea (XLV, XL?I), 
H 
XU7' 
,^ AH 
A = NH ^ O; CHG. H 
XUTT 
Many researcherB have atteapted to det©rffliB@ chemically which 
tamtoaer la mere deeerlptlve of the r@al state ©f the mole-
©Mle, fh«s, workers have methylattd 2-hydr©xypyridlne with 
dimethyl ewlfate in toaslc solutlGn and als© with diasometh-
aae. Siae® th® first reagent gave i-*iiethyl*2-pyridone and 
the Becond 2-aetlMSxypyrldine, it was felt that t&utoner 
(XL?I) l8 more important in haeio solution and that tautomer 
(XL?) predoiiinateg in neutral solution (164, 105)<. Stach 
evidence is of no validity, since in "basic solution one ie 
really dealing with the anion (XLVII)., 
ea 
0 
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fhe point St wMeh mtthylatlon will occur then depend© upon 
how much the anion i« deformed in th© eoure© of reaction. 
If little deforaation is necei-earj, the site of highest 
charge deneity will be metihyl&ted. If much dtformation ie 
neceeiary, the site o&ueing the lesser lose of delocaliza-
tioa entrgy^will he attacked, fheee eonsideratioBB stress 
the unreliahllity of using ehemieal aethods only to study 
tautomeric systewe, 
m, Amino derimtlYeg* fh® position of the poeeibl© 
tautoaeric equiUferiuffl hetireen the alpha and gaaaa amino 
tautoaer and the loin© form has been studied by both cheni-
c&l and phyeieal aeans, Beeidee alkylation experiments sioi-
lar to those carried out with 2-hydroxypyridlne, the behavior 
of th©fi® amine® upon diaiotization, hydrolyiie and atttmpted 
Schiff base foraation h&e been adduced a® proof for the 
exifitenoe of one or tte other t&utomer. All this chemical 
evidence is subject to objection, m a chemical reftction 
perturbs the syste® a great deal. If one tftutomer reacts 
more readily, the existence of a mobile equilibrium will 
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allow the more reactiTe form to be replenlsfaed at the ex-
pens© of the less resctl^® one. 
Even the phyiloal methods of etudjlng such tautoroeriea 
yield aablguoue weulti In oertain Instaneee, Lels and 
0urran (16$) aeasured the dlpole moaent of ^-amlnopyrldlne 
and coopareA It with that of aniline and pyridine. They 
ruled out the imino form (XLTIII) In faTor of the amino 
for® (XLIX) as they felt the foraeip could not account for 
the high tipole monent. 
N' 
xurx" 
Angy&l una Mgyal (16?) argued, however, that this eonelu-
ilon did not follow of neeeeilty,. m the imlno form could 
have ©Ignlfioant dipolar character. 
H 
N 
H 
0 
N U 
fT^ 
H 
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fhat Ifflinee caa JhaTe higfe Benentg was demoiiBtrated lay the 
value obtaiaed fro» l,,4-dlhyslpo-.i|-lfflln©-l-^a«thyl«i«iiiolltte 
{5»1D), as eowpar-ta with that of ^^-sKinoqaiiiioline 
The observation of th© shifts obtained in the ultra­
violet ispt0tr& of aiiino-pyrldlnes, •qiiliiolines anfl •-lgo~ 
qulaolinee in aoldlc gtad basl© solutions led Stack and Ewing: 
(168) to itate that the alpha &M g&aaa amino derivative® 
existed In the lain® forn. fhl-s conelnsion was based upon 
the assumption th&fnuol©ar protonatlon should e&uee a 
bathochromlc shift, wh^rtas proton&tlon of the amino group 
ehoula cause a hypsoehromie shift In the ultraviolet spectra. 
Slnee there was little appreciable bathochroiaie shift of 
the a-fflinei ' tpeetra in sold solution, it was coneluitd that 
the httero nitrogen was l&rgtly saturated. The pitfall® of 
oonclusions from iptetral shlfti ar@ diseu®«©d in a eareful 
fashion by Mgyal and Angyal (167). •A nor® reliable cri­
terion la that of the elailarity of the aiiinee* speetra with 
that of S-Bethylat®d t©rivatIves. Sueh a coaparlion wae 
earrled out by Anderson anA'S©eg©r (169) with the 2~ and 4-
aitlnopyrldla#®. the close elmllarlty of the speetrum of 
2-a«inopyrl«aine (h) with that of 2-methylamln©- and 2-
dlaethylaffilnopyrldines (LI), and Its dlesiollarlty to 
H-ffiethylpyrldonlmine (LII) indicate that 2-a®inopyrldin@ 1® 
in the «ffllao form. 
n 
NJ 
rr 
CNH 
Mo.reoTer, no evidence aowld be obtained''for any tautomeric 
eqmtltbrimm. fhe e-ame cotioluBlons were reached with 
amlHopyriaine. Ahgyal and Angyal (16?) ealoulated that the 
equilibrium 'Conetant for the tautomeric ©ystesi (LIII, LIT) 
le 
K 
H 
TTTT 
•NH 
tdut IS Ci3 
332: 
Ka ( d m i n e )  
K<jC I t-nine^ = 10-
The lo8fi la aroaatle resonance In going from the amine to 
the imlne was 4.5 Wlocalories per aole. (laine) wa®. 
estimated "by using the Kg_ of l|~»ethylpyrldonlffilne. By 
exaMlnation of existing evidenee these authore felt that the 
amino form was also the more etable form with the correspond­
ing aminee of qulnoline,. leoquinollne, aerldine and phen-
anthridlne. 
?2 
"b, Cartoox¥lie aoMg. Tiie ctiapacteplgtlc tendency of 
alpha and gamma oarteoxylic acids to undergo theraal decarboxy­
lation has been eoapared with the instability of alpha keto 
aeids. The a«ohanlBtie etudleg of Hafflmlck (I70, I7I) on the 
decarboxylation of qulnolln©-2-ca.rboxylie acid etrongly 
support the following meehanlsa. 
H--sy' 
12: 
ThMt an intermediate anion (L.?) ie inYolved. ie indicated by 
the^ products Isolated irhen earbonyl compounds, qulnoline or 
a-dlnltrot)«nz@n# la present during decarboxylation. The 
long lifetime of thle anion le due to the etabillzing effect 
of th@ dii!lnl8.hed charge density at the &li>ha position. The 
stabilization ie certainly not through resonance delocallza-
2 tlon, as the anion is in an sp orbital which''is ' orthogonal 
to the ^  cloud. More likely, It le a direct Inductive 
effect along the elirma bonds toward the nitrogen. 
Careful studies on the e&e© of decarboxylation of aloha-
and gama-'carboxyl 10 aclde hsTe not been carried out. 
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However, 3-<!icai'tooxylle aeW deeomposee arouni 
230® Into nicotinic acid, •q«iiiolin©-2-ear'boxyllc acid d®-
eartooxflat#® its melting point (158®) and isoquiiiollne-
l-cftrboxylie acid dteoapofies at 161^. SiBiply heating 
phenanthrldine-S-carboxylie aeld to 150® brings atoout Bmooth 
conversion to phenanthrldin© (21). (Iaam& acid® aewally re­
quire a higher te»p®ratw,re for deoarteoxylation. Aeridln®-
9-car'boxylic sold yields .a.erldlne when h©ated at 295® for a 
short tia© (I3I). 
c. Dihydro derlTatlTeg. Reduetion of heterocyclic 
bae®s or the addition of organometallle reagents to the 
pyridlnoid ring It&de to dlhydro derlVatlT®©, As one passe® 
up the eerite, pyrldlnt c quinollne ~ Isoqwinolint < 
acridine — phenanthrldint, the stafellity of the dlhydro 
derivative shows a definite lncreae©» With pyridine it 
that 1,^-dlhydro derlvatlvee may he store stable chemi­
cally than l,2-dlhydr0 coapounds, Th« former are the prod-
nets Isolated froo the lantsseh pyridine syntheils (7?) and 
react ^iMgglehly with silver nitrat® (172). 1,2-Dlhydro* 
pyridines are obtained from the alkylatlon of pyridine with 
alkyllithluffi 00at)0und6 (73)# ®-nd react readily with silver 
nitrat® (172). 
fhe«e dihydropyridlnee together with those of q«lnollE© 
and leoqulnolin© are rtedlly ox:ldlEed in air and are difficult 
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to iiol&te. On tke otiiep Mma, aerldlne (139) m& phm-
anthrldlne (l40) ean bt oonwrted to fairly stable dlliydro 
produeti. The liicreas® in the stability of dihydro derlva-
tiree of polyeyellc fly®te®B »ay "be attributed to tlie 
a@cre&i@ In loeallz&tlon enefgit®, 
d« H&logen deyivativeg. Halsgens located alpim and 
mmmrn to the iietero nitrogen are prone to nucleopiillio dis­
placement by Bucii reagents as water, alcoiioli, phenole, 
sulfides and &»lnee (173)• Although Chapman «nd his group 
(174, 175) haTe eoapared halonltrob©ni#n©s with halopyridlnei 
by klnetle etudlt®, only qualltativ© eonparlsons have been 
made among halo derivatifes ©f aza-aroinatlc heteroeyelei. 
Bradlow and ?&nd.e^rir«rf (176) studied the hydrolyels of 
various h&lo pyridines by heating the® with dilute hydro­
chloric acid. alghgf-Fluoropyrldlne underwent hydrolysis, 
whereae the eorreeponding ©hloro and broiio derivatives did 
not. Since 2-chloroquinollne did hydrolyzej it was nor© 
reactlv® that the corree-pondlng pyridine coapound. fh© en­
hanced reactivity of gaaaa h&lopyrldlnee has b©©n attributed 
to the atability of the tetrahedral traneition state,• 'By 
later®" qulnold i^potheeie (177) such a para structure would 
be more -etabl© than the ortho form (alpha position). 
Comparison of the halo derivatives of pyridine, qulno-
llne, iioquinollne, phenanthrldine and acrldine showi that 
?5 
tile erne of eolTolysls increase® in the eais© order. Strik­
ingly enough, 9-olil0roaorldliieE and i-ehloropbenanthridliies 
are so prone to lolvolyeis uadar n@«tral or acidie oondltioriB 
tJtet attempted recrygtalllzatiou fro® etbanol leads to ex­
tensive eonversion to .aoridones and. ptosnanthridonee, re-
epectlTely, lalo ierivatives ©f tl- and triaga-aronatie 
heteroeyclei ehow an tven greater reactivity. fJae presence 
of aMltionsl hetero nitrogeos further deoreaies the elec­
tron a©niity at the alpha positions (178), 
Since water and ^thanol are nueleopMlee of moderat© 
reactivity, it le rtaeonable to repreeent the trangltion 
state ae close t© tJie tetraliefiral nodel (LYI). 
Ttoi© lnor©ase<a, resetlvlty of hslo-pJbienantfaridine® and 
-acridines can then Is© related to their lower localization 
energies, 
e, Hydro:g.¥l derlT&tlvge. The nature of the taiito®erle 
equlliWla« for hydroxyl coiipownde has been given careful 
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study by maay workers. g-Iydroxypyrldlne oaii undergo 0- or 
i-a©thylatl@n depending upon condition!. SltraTiolet ab-
eorption studies in acidic and. basl© solutioni ha.m been 
coaipared with j|-m@thylpyri<aone and with. 2-iiethoxypyrldine, 
respectively, fhfi resemblance of sptctral eurvee seeae to 
indleate that in neutral or acid eolutlon 2-hydroxypyrldine 
is predominantly In the pyrldone form. Similar data were 
obtalEtd fro» 4«h^droxypyridlne (179). 
On -th® other hand, 2- and ^-hydroxytulnolinee do not 
©how apprtclable spectral shifts in solutiont of any pH. It 
w&s concluded from this that the t^lnolone t&utoaer is the 
aiore- ®tabl® form (180), Am with the araine-imln® tautomeric 
system, »or@.eatiefactory evidene® ll©e in the epectr&l 
similaritles of carbostyril and M-Bethylquinolon© (181), 
fh@ infrartd sptctra of acridon© and phen&nthrldone have 
pronounc®d oarbonyl bandi at 6,1/^ and Iroine bands at 3»1/^. 
fheee coiapounde therefore seem to b© cyclic amidte. More­
over, only S-oethylation hfte been accofflrpllS'hed. Albert iias 
explained the ©xtrt-ae stability of aeridone in termB of 
"dipolar resonance" eontribution (182) (LVII). 
© o 
H 
Esn 
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A molecular orMtal approach would simply take cognlE&nce 
of the T?i»t>i interactiO'Es poselM© 'between tfae oxygen and 
and tbe nitrogen and the aronatie pj-cloM. 
fhue, it feeme that tfae ketonic tautomer becoae® 
progreeeively more etaMe as one goee from pyridones to 
Acridone (51).^ 
The substitutional oheaiitry of these derimtivts ii 
interesting since they are prone to eleotrophilic atta.ck in 
the hanzenoid ring ortho and p&r& to the IH group. This 1® 
in accord with a neutral group having unshared electrons 
adjacent to the hen ien© ring (78)  ( l i¥ I I I ) ,  
0 
> 
H  
fhuB, eartooityril ie nitrated in the 6- and S-pofiitione 
(183); mcridone is sulfonated (18^) and nitrated in the 2-
and 4-posltions (111, 112); and phenanthridone Is nitrated 
in the 2- and ^positions (22, 185) and hslogen&ted in the 
2- position (186). 
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f» M^ethyl deyifativ®s« Derlmtlves haTlmg aethyl 
group® aliaJaa and g&aia& to the nttrogen may be eonsldered a® 
®ethylket©ne ether# in the ammoiiia analogy of B'erfstrom. 
fhe cheiilcal rtsetisns of amoh atthyi derlTatlTss Inelwt® 
halogenatlon, ojcld&tion, alkylatlon and eonfieneation with 
carbonyl and nltroeo reag«nts (28). The lability of the 
hydrogen® has been explained In terms of a possible tauto-
aerlc equillbrluffl (LIX, LX)* 
nx 
H 
xx. 
HoweYer, Infrarefl data do not iupport the presenct of much 
Iffilno form Cl87)* Either the anion (LXI) or cation (LXII), 
formed toy the abstraction or addition of a proton, respec-
tliwly, ar® resonance itablllzed* fhle etablllzatlon of the 
charged speclts should Inoreae® both the acidity of the 
laethyl hydrogenB and the baglelty of the hetero nitrogen. 
N' CH, 
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" 
H 
trXTT 
H©ne©, the bthavler of the alpha and eaaaa iiethyl derivatives 
Is markedly dependent upon the "basicity or acidity of the 
eysteii. As etreeeed previously, the fiubsequent ehemloftl re-
aotione will not depend so lawch upon which tautoaer pr®-
dooln&tee, ae they will upon the electronic demands of the 
reag:e,nt utsd. Chemical behavior tends to support this 
interpretation: 
H OH 
C-C-R 
RCHO 
9 CICHgCR 
N 
( 
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In ratlQuallzlrig the guperler i^eaotlYity of l-atthylleo-
qulnoline over that of 5-n®t!^llsoqulniollae Gensler (1,52) 
points out that the anion (LXIII) fermei In base-catalyzed 
confleneatione lias a freatep etateillty due to rseonance 
dfloeallzatlon than anion (LXl?). 
CongeQuently, if the base-oatalyzed condensations of these 
methyl eompounde with aldehydes depend on the presence of 
the anion, &enel©r*B arguaent could fe© extended to aEa-
aromatlc heterooyeleg In general. If one counts the reso-
nitnce structtirti gtaMllglng the anion »nd aieumeg th&t the 
larger the ntiBber, the more ©tatol© the anion, one obtains 
a B®rl©i of ffltthyl anions of incrtaoing stability, fhue, 
as one paseee up the series, 2- and 4- ffi«thylpyrldln©s < 
2-fflethylqulnollne ~ ^-methylqulnollne < l-methyllBoqulnollne 
< 6-ffiethylphenftnthrldine ~ 9-ffiethylaerldlne, the anion 
ehomld beoo®t inor«ft®iagly more Btabl®, One would expect 
LX 111 IXTY 
» 
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tooth the•acidity of the nethyl hydrogen® and the ease of 
hase-eatalyaed eondensatlon to Increase In this order. 
S* Oxides. fh© enhanced reactivity of the alpha and 
gamma pOBltlong in i-coapltxe® has already beta discuBeed, 
Here will toe oonsldered the charaeterlstic reaetlon of K-
oxid#B. Interaction with iiieh auoleophlllc reagenti as 
phosphorus (?) ehlorid© (hX¥), potasslw» cyanide and Grignard 
reagtntg l«adi to reiaoml of the oxygen and ftttacl£ at the 
allht or position (188), 
PCIs 
O-
CI 
CI © 
N r^ci 
TS5z: 
Of great theoretical interest hag been th® behavior of 
pyrldine-l-oxid® with nitric sold. Contrary to expectation® 
this reagent leads to an sxcellent yield of ^-nitropyridlne-
1-ozlde (159). Both the facility and orientation of thle 
nitration are surprising, a® the orientation would suggest 
a nuoleopMlls ©.ttask toy nitric add. However, a valenct 
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"bond descrlptloR of pi'rldlne-l-oxlde siiows the uneMred elec­
tron pairs on the oxygen can overla-o with the pj-cloud 
(LX?I, LXfll). 
Dlpole ffioBient data are in accord with eueh charge eeparatlon 
(189). Mitration ©an thus occur ©lectropMlic&lly at the.-^-
pogitlon which has an enhanced charge density and polariza-
iDility. 
Recently Moeher and Welch (190) hav© attenpted the 
sulfonetion^ and "bromlnation of pyridine-l-oxid®.. Sulfona-
tion occurred at the 3~POsltion and no bromination could he 
effected. . In fuming eulfuric acid the ox-ygen is probably 
extensiTely protonated (LXflll). 
© 
lyyr LXVll  
OH 
Lxvm 
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and ttos tli® actlTatlng Influence of the oxygen ie dimlnlehed. 
Coneequently, orientation woijld again reienble tliat of pyri­
dine. Becently, the ®®rcuratlon of pyridlne-l-oxide at the 
^-position was reported (191). 
The btlia'ylor of acrldine-lO-oxide and phenantJirldln@-5-
oxide toward nweleopfelllc reagents parallels that of other 
oxides, Jlttack oectire at the free alphfe or gaiBma poeltion, 
respectively. 
P. Physical Propsrtie® 
1. Molectil&r dlaienelon® 
Ab azft-aroafttlo heterocycles are derlTtd fowially from 
the parent earbocyclee by substituting G1 by S, the eifflilarlty 
In bond lengths and bond angles is not eurprlelng. The 
regular hexagonal configuration of bentene it confirmed by 
fitudleg of the fibr at Ion-rotation spectrum (192), 'Electron 
diffraction ffltssureiient® of bond lengthe in benEen© g&T® 
1,39 ±0'.02 1 for C-e and l,08i:0.0'^ I for C-H. Parallel 
aeaeupeiHente on the pyridine nolecul® ehowed the earn® 
dimensions for the C-C and G-H bond lengthe.within experi­
mental error, and gaT« ft. Tralut of 1.3?i'0*03 X for the C-I 
bond length (193)» In the light of a recent a®e.sure»@nt of 
8-^ 
pyridine's dlpole moaent by alcrowaTe spectroecopj, hows-rer, 
DeMore, Wilcox anfl &©ld®teini suggested the following 
parametei*® J C-1 s 1,35 - 1.36 Ij C-C = 1.39 Ij C-H r 
1.08 I; and the sngl© SIC Z 11^-11?®. Saeh a narrowed 
molecule ie in toatter agrtement with the data obtained, 
fhe iimenglonf of ottotr aza-^aroaatlc heteroeyelee will 
probably be quite sirallar to thoe® of the parent earbocyel®. 
One aay expeet & short S-i bona throughout this eerles of 
feeterocyelee dtt# to the polar n&ture of the bond. As in th© 
cae® of earbocyelej, th© €-C and C-I bond lengths in these 
heteroeyelts should be related to their maltipllelty. In 
the eene® of Pauling (125) b^nd multiplielty is a Measure 
of tim "double-bond ch&racttr" of & bond. A high bond 
fflultipllcity for A C-C bond aeftue that it is represented more 
fraqwently as a GsC in the faience bond etruotur®® of th« 
resonanee hybrid. Bmh a bond will be shorter and will ttnd 
to restiBble an oleflnlc bond in oheffllcal behavior. Double-
bond reactions sueh as osalwB tetroxide oxidation, oionlia-
tion and argentatiom (ooiipleMtlon with gllfer ion) seem to 
ooc«r ®t bonds of high awltlplieity (5i» 19^). 
2. Molar refr&etion 
The polarizabillty of a Moleeul® depends upon the dl«-
plaeeaent of eleotrone by &.n eleotrlc field and is meaetirsd 
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toy the aolar refraction. Early atteopt® to eet up a gygte» 
of atofflie rtfractioB eoii§t&iit® ant thus to calculate the 
B©lar refraction of s eompouni & lariori failed with tm-
s&turated iyetem®, Cenjufated aoleculet gave txpfrlaental 
valuti hightr than calculations woald predict. In the iB'Odern 
view of eonjmgatl6E these exalt&tlons are mderstandatele ae 
they imply & greater ®l®ctr©aic polarlEatollity. fhe d@loc&ll~ 
nation of ji el8otr®ng In cenjug&ted iysteas not ©nly lowers 
the energy of the aoleeult^e gromd state, tout decreases the 
lower lying leTtls ©f the ©xcited st&tts e^en mor©. fhe 
n®t result is a dserease in tltctro^lc excitation energy and 
an increase in polarIzatollity m th« conjugated syetem ie 
extended (eoapar© section on "IJltravislet spectra^-), Thl® 
ex'olalns why deviatione (emltatlonfi) from values obtained 
toy atoffllc and group refraction constants become more pro­
nounced m om goes to polycyclie systens. fhl® is shown 
toy the aza-aroiastlc heteroeycles in fatole 5 Cl95|. 196). 
Instead of thm me of ©fflplrlcal refraction conit&nte & modern 
treatment of conaeneed aroaatlc systtioe hae taken account of 
the high motolllty of the electrons and the plan&rity of 
the ring system. With these calculations the discrepancy 
toetwesn experimental e,nd predicted molar refractions is 
algniflcantly saaller (fablt 6) (197)« 
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Table 5. Molar refractlO'iis of aza-arsaatlc heterocycles 
and tfaelr exaltations from csleulated Talue® 
Heterocjol© M.l* (fouad) M.R* (calc,) AM.R. 
pyridine 2^1.02 25.16 -l.lif-
ieoqwindllne 41. ^1-0,49 0,92 
qulnoline ^1,83 ^0.49 1.3^ 
mridine 62.3^ 55*83 6.51 
fable 6. Molar refractions of 
and tbelr ©xaltatione 
condensed aroaatlc syeteas 
from ealeulftted valties 
Coapoujid M.R. (found) M.R. (ealc.) AM.B 
benzene 26. 2 26.2 0,0 
napiithaltne 44.1 43.5 0.6 
antiiracene 65.4 62.0 
ph@nanthr@n« 62.3 62.0 0.3 
pyren® 74.0 ?0.8 3.2 
iBoquinollne 41.6 41.5 0.1 
quinGllii® 41.8 41.5 0.3 
acrid, ine 64.3 60.2 4.1 
8? 
R©ferring to the arooatle eyiteas in fable 6, om o&n eee 
thmt the aolar refraction, and hence tht «#an polariaability, 
of a glfftt heteroeyele le lees tha,n th&t of the parent e&rbo-
eyele. The pol&rlz.ability'of aroamtie tyeteais le markedly 
8nig©tr@pl0j the eleetron clomi is isore polariEable in the 
plane of the ring and less s© perpendicular to the plane of 
the ring. In ooaparison with the parent cerbocycle, the 
main•redaction in pol&rizsbility of the nitrogen heterocycle 
oocmre in th© direction nornal to the aolecmlar plane (198). 
Pptvioas workers he.d eoneluded that the nain rtAuction in 
polarizability in folnf fren bensen© to pyricline occurred 
alo^n^ the dipolar axie (199). 
3. Plpdle aoatnts 
the signifioanoe of dipole data in detsmining charge 
dittribution in pyridine has been pointed out, fhe experi-
aental dtteriaination of pyridine's dipole moment has given 
values ranging froa 2.2 D to 2.3 D. fhe dipole aoiaent of 
pyridine vapor microwave epeetroaeopy ii 2.15t 0.05 D 
(65). Middleton and Partington (200) demonetrated that the 
solvent ©Mployed affect* the value obtained fron determinatione 
run in solution, A carbon disulfide solution yields a value 
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of 2.10 D whereas aertoon tetrAeljlerlde glvtg 2,33 ^  for th® 
aoment of pyridine, 
Comparstife dlpol® aoment data for aza-aroffiatle lietero-
cyeles are given la f&blt 7 for determinations run In benzene 
(201, 202). 
fatole 7. Dlpole nooentfl of aaa-sroastle h@t@rocyclee 
(beniene solution) 
leteroeycl© juuiln Debye unite) 
pyridine 2,21 
qulnollae 2.14 
Isofulnollne 2.53 
phe nant iir Idlne 1,50 
acrldlne 1.95 
4-, Infr&rea.. epectra 
i,"bgorptlon ©f photon® tevlng a wave length between 2 
and 15//. leads to Tlbratlonal exoltatione In a molecule, 
fhese nay be stretcMng or dtforaatlon Tlbratlona, Pyridines 
anfi qulnollneg exhibit the following stretching vllM»atlonal 
89 
band®: CH near 3.3/ii C=C and Cfci in tb@ region 6.0 - 6,3/^ 
and 6.5/^* Rihf vlbratlonfi and GH deformation give bands in 
the regions, B.kycc, 9»l0/u.m.& 11-16/^ . Although the ring 
Tibratione of pyridine closely parallel those of benzene, 
hydrogen deforaation vibrations are quite different and are 
ihiftta to lower frequencies, fhe GrC and GsM stretching 
bands art also tllghtly lower than thoie of beni^ene. In 
qulnollne and Isoquinollne the region between 6,3-6,7^ h&i 
a more complex band structure (203), 
5* OltraTlolet spectra 
El«otroffl&gnetie radiation having a wave length between 
2000 and 7500 X tabracse the visible and ultraviolet region. 
Abeorption of photons p©gg«8®ing energy of this range by a 
molecul© nay cause promotion of ite electrons to higher 
©Itctronic states. With conjugated molecules not only is 
the ground state energy lowered due to resonance but the 
energy levels of the excited states are sharply lowertd. 
Because of this, the greater the lei^th of a conjugated eye-
te® the smaller will be the energy difference between the 
ground state and the lowest lying excited itat®. fhue naph­
thalene ©hows a bathochromlc shift froa, the maxieuffi in ab­
sorption of benzene, ae les.g energetic {longer wave length) 
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piaotone are abeorbed. Is &m pasBee throufii the eerlee, 
benzene, naphthaline, anthr&eene, ph«n&nthr'ene, naphthaeene, 
pentacene and hexaetne, this shift aetttally brings the ab­
sorption into the Tlfilble region and a colored aolecule 
results .• 
Fro® strndlei mRd® by Mulllken (204) it oan be concluded 
that the greater the increae^e of polarity of the molecule 
In the excited etate, the greater is the intensity of ab-
eorptlon. Ab polar forae iueh m (LIDC and LXX) are nor® 
€> 
0 © 
rxIK Tinr 
important in describing th« «xcite€ etrntts of pyridine, it 
o 
is clear why pyridine hat an e of 2000 at 2500 A whll® 
o 
benzen® has € of 25© of 2600 1, In addition, Maccoll 
(205) has pointed out timt in the eerite, b®nz@n®, •pyrMln®, 
pyrlfflidlne, pyrldaiine ant ^-tetrazlne, the maximum in ab­
sorption undergoes a bathochroiaio shift, the shift being 
most ffi&rlc.©d when h@t@ro nitrogen® ar© adjacent. 
In examining the ultraviolet spectra of pyridine, quino 
line, ieoQulnoline, quln&f.ollne, pheaanthrldlne, 5»6-benzo-
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quinollne and otlitr heteroeycles, B.adger, P^arce aM Pettlt 
(206) drew tJiee© general conelueione. First, there ie a 
considerable lose in fine itructur® in aga-aroffiatic hetero-
eycl«e, b^t the ffiaxiaa are. not significantly thifted. fhe 
abiorption ghowlfieri of the nitrogen heterocyolte begin, how-
©Ter, at slightly longer wave l®ngt.h®. Second, the group 
III maxiaa between .2500-3500 show a uniformly greater in-
tenglty in the nitrogen heterooyeles. 
6. fhermochtmieal data, 
fhe calculation of reionaac© «n®rgi@® fron th@ obserTed 
heats of eombwstion of aro«ifl.tlc compomnds and the UBe of bond 
tnergies is m well^knoim prooedar# (125)» fh.® value® obtained 
for certain oarbocycles and teterooyeles are glT®n in fable 8 
(57), fhe values giT«n show thmt tht reionanee energy of a 
given heterooyele is approxlmattly the .iaa.® as that of the 
parent oarbocycl®. Fro® this It «.ay be Judg-td that ieoqulno-
llne and phen&nthrldlne .should h&Te reeonance energiet of 
around 75 a-nt 120 kllocalorlei per mole, reipeetlfely. fhe 
large resonance energies of pyridine, quinollne and aerldlne 
indicate that no ©ingle "static bond* itructure oan describe 
the heterooyelic aoleoule adequately. 
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fatole 8. Impirieal.refion&nce energiee of aremati© syeteae 
Goapownd leion&nc® laepgy 
(keal./ffiole) 
benzene 41 
naphthalene 7? 
anthr-ao©ne 116 
phen&nthrene 130 
pyrene 152 
pyridine 43 
qulnoline 75  
acrldlne 106 
phenaflnt 105 
0-, Physiological Proptrtlee 
AEa-aroMatic beteFooycl®® and thelp tepl-ratlv©® h&T© re« 
e®l-v8d aueh attention tmm tlie blologieal chemlit beeauee of 
their proncsuRoed pjbygiologlcal ppop©rtie». The alkaloid® 
studied by ©arly natural product workers were found to con­
tain suob ring eyateim a® the pyridine, qulnollne and Iso-
qulnollne nuelel.. Moreover, the dietary faetors, nicotinic 
acid and pyridoxin®, are now known to be pyridine derivatives. 
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with the ad-reat of eheaotherapy many research workers sought 
to modify the etructttpes of known alkaloids, in order to ob­
tain pliyslologle&lly active agentg wMeh were less toxic. Ab 
a natural «xteaeion nany tjaele derlmtlvet of aza-aroffiatle 
iieteroeyeles were geretned for felologlcal setlTity with con­
siderable euce©es« file Ta«t aeoant of r@seareii carried out 
in tMs qu«gt for c.b®ffiothersp«utlG agente is adequately 
coTered in ®«veral r®viewi (207-210), Summarily, It aight 
be stated that pyridine derivatlfts gucfa ae cetylpyridinlu® 
chloride and 5-'afflin0-2*b«toxypyridliig ar© essployed as antl-
fispties; leoQulnollne•eysteas are preaent In narcotics (hsroin) 
and in antlgpasmodlcs {patpawrin©) j quinollne and aerldine 
derlfatlfes (Atabrln®, Plaemoehin) are satiefactory anti-
roalarial agentsj and phenanthrldlne compounds are ©ffectlYe 
trypanocidal agents against sleeping siokness in cattle and 
al80 in cMldren, 
In rim of the dlTerslfled physiological activity of 
aE£-&roiiatic heterocyclee no comprehensive correlation of 
activity and cheaical conetitution la to be expected. Re­
cently, hO'Wtver, Albert, Hmbbt and Burvill (3I) have »ad© an 
extensive study of the antibaGterial activity of aza-aroinatio 
gysteffig and proposed that the bacteriostatic action of theee 
bases depends upon ionization and nolecular ihape. Acridines 
which were iiore t.ha,n $0^ loniied (as cations) at 37° wsre 
9^ 
fomd to exert a strong 'baoteploBtatic action. Certain 
Roridinei poseegged the required degree of oationic ioniza­
tion but w@re only ftebly sntib&etsrial, fhes© latter coffi-
pouiide all involTed "aiaensioaal factors*. For example, 
9-amliiO'-l, 2,3,4-t©traii|'droaoridiE# ie shorn "by Hirechfeldtr 
models to "be non-pl&nar. Proceeding from Ehrlioh'e principle 
C210) "CorTOra non agant niei fix&ta".. the authors proposed 
that the acridine cation® are attracted to the mnions of 
nucl«oprot«ins and lie flat on the bacterial surface. fh© 
stability of this tinion ii enhaneed by the mn der Waals 
forces arising from the large aromatio 2|. cloud. If the 
Boleoule hae too ®«all a planar area, (pyridines and quinolines) 
or if it is less planar due to hydrogenation {9-affllnG-l,2,3^^-
tetrahydroaerldine) , van der Waale forces cannot maintain ths 
drug-prot®in union, • Bulky side chains can inhibit this planar 
union also. As support for thii hypotheeie, inactive 2-fflethyl-
quinolinee could be changed into effective bacterioetats by 
condensing thea with benimldefeyd®. Presumably the planar 
Btyryl side chain enhanced the flat sr@a of ths molecule 
and thus increased the secondary forcee of attraction. From 
related experiment® the authors concluded that the critical 
"©2 
area of the aolecular plan® should be between 28 and 38 A * 
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lit, IXPERIllNfAL 
111 • peactioiis involTlng organometalllc eompouRclg were 
earrisd out In an app»i*at«a whleh mbj "b@ generalised thus. 
The 8@tup cotislsted ©f s tjhr@e*n#eked, round-tottoaed fla®k 
equipped wltb a trubor® stirrer, graduated dropping funnel 
and a Friedrich eondenser, fhe glaisw&r®j prtviously dried 
In an oven, was aistabled while still wara, fh® reaction 
system was fluihed with dry, oxffen-fre© nitrogen and kept 
under a positive pressure of nitroftn during th© reaction. 
All melting points %/ere taken on an ©leetrically heated 
copper block and are correetsd, fhe Infrared spectra re­
ferred to in this thssie w@re obtained on a Balrd, model B, 
recording infrarsd spestrophotoaeter, property of the Insti­
tute for Atomic Research, Unless otherwise itated, spectral 
data for solid eoapouads were obtained froa saoples tuspended 
in Sujol, 
A, Preparation of Blphenyl Interaediates 
1. 2-»AeetaainQbiBhenyl 
Scarborough and Waters C?ll) prepared this compound by 
the r@act.lon of acetyl ehloria© with 2-aiiliioblph@nyl in dry 
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pyridine. In this werker's hands the method gave a @4^ yield 
©f pure material, fhe following proeedur®, however, was more 
oonvenlent and gav® excellent results. 
In a one-llt#r, thrte-neeked flask equipped with a con-
d®ni®r, stlrrtr and addition funn®! were placed 200 g, (1.17 
moles) of 2-&ffitooMphtnyl and 200 al. of dry benzene. Th@ 
contenti were warmed to attain solution and then 120 g. {1,17 
moles) of aeetic aahydrld® were Introduced In 55 minutes, 
fh® fl&ek vm Intermittently cooled with an lee bath to con^-
trol the reaction. A ©olid beg&n to precipitate but th® 
stirring was continutd for ^5 alnutei. The chilled euspen-
®lon w&e filtered to glv® 158.5 S* (•63*1^) of white needle®, 
o.p. 119.0-120.5®. 
The filtrat© was dletllled to r@»ve 115 ml. of Bolvent 
and the rseidue powred Into one liter of water, fhe pink 
solid was collected* w&ihed with water and dried, fhe light 
pink product weighed 70*2 g. and melted at 119.0-120.5®* The 
total yield mm 229 g. (92.7^)• Tfe® reported aeltlng point 
of 2-ac@taiBlnoblphenyl, is 121°, 
2. 2-Aeetaalno- .^broaoblphenyl 
• • fhis procedure is ©stentlally th&t ©f Searbcrough -and 
latere (211). In a on@-llter, t.hr0@«n®ek@d flask equipped 
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as Ahore wtre placed 30.0 g, C0,142 laole) of 2-aeetamliiobl-
phsnyl ftna 300 «1, of glael&l acetic acid, fo the cooled 
eolntioa wer# added 22,9 g, (O.l^S locsle) ©f bFoaine in aeetic 
add ©TeF 90 minmte&, lftti» stirring for two hours the 
solution, was allowed to st&nd oTernlfht. The mixture wa® 
poured into two llttre of water and eodlum hjdrogen sulfite 
added to dlioharge the teomine eolor, filtration and drying 
gaire ^0.5 g, {98.5^) of whit® solid, n.p. 125-12?®. Reerys-
tallization froa dilute ethanol g&re 3^.8 g. (8^.5^) 
) 
colorless needles, o.p. 128.5-'129.5®» reported melting 
point is 130®. 
3. 2->Ac@ t amliio-»4ohle robiphenyl 
A 250 »!•» three-necked flaek equipped in the usual 
manner wae charged with 50.0 g. {0.2^5 oole) of 2-aslno-^'~ 
chlorobiphenyl and 100 al, of dry henstn#. After the fflix-
ture wa® warmed gently to attain solution, 26.5 f. (0.259 
aole) of aeetlc anhydride w©re addtd dropwle.® over 20 aln-
ut@g. fhe txotheraic rtactlon wag iiod@r#.ted by external 
©ooling. The mixture was stirred for an additional hour and 
than 30 »!• ©f benzent wert distilled off. Cooling of the 
reoaining solution deposited 39.0 g. (6^.6^) of colorless 
n@#dl®g, m.p. 124-125®. The filtrate was dletllled to remov® 
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tlie benzene and the residue poured into water. The precipi­
tated white solid upen filtration and drying ga^e 19.3 f* 
of product, »,p. 121-12^®* Thus & 96.6^ yield of 2-aoetaoino-
4'"ohlorotelphenyl wae obtained. Sinoe this eompound has not 
be.sn reported, an analytical sample melting at 124.5-125.0® 
was obtained fro® dilmte eth&nol. 
Anal. Calcd. for Gj^^Hj^gCliO: CI, 14,43; N, 5.7O. 
Found: CI, 14.31, l4.58j I, 5.6?, 5.81. 
4. 2''AainQ-2 '•-nitrobipfaenyl 
The proeedure folloired wa® eeeentlally th&t of Purdie 
(212) ©xeept that the crud® anin# w«.8 used directly for 
aoetylatlon. 
In a on@»liter, thr#t-neeked flatk ©quipped aa usual 
were placed 29.0 g. (0,119 sol©) of 2,2'-dlnitroblphenyl and 
250 ml. of 95^ eth&nol. To the refluxlng solution was added 
dropwige a eolution of sodium poljeulfide which w@ prepared 
by stirring 8.3 g. (0.259 g. atom) of sulfur into a war» 
aolution of 33.2 g. (O.138 nole) of sodluia sulfide nonahy-
drate in 100 ml, of water, After the 30 minute addition 
period the orange solution was refluxed for three hours and 
then allowtd to stand oTernlght. 
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til® al:Ktur© was diitllltd to reoove 200 »X, of tthaaol 
and the risltue p0u«d lato one liter of watfsr* fhe ajjtteotjt® 
mixture was extr&eteS with four ^00 al. portloiii of ether, 
fhese ©xtracts wtrt waehtd with water, tried over p#ll@t 
potaesluta hydr^xia® and aistilled to remove the solvent, 
fhe s«iil*®©lld residue was atefjl&ttd dlr«otlj. 
5» 2» A oe t aalno- 2 > * nl t ro Msfaguy 1 
The a'bov® profittot wai takea up In f$ ml, of dry benzen© 
and plactd In & 250 al,, three-n.ecked fl&sk at afeove. leetlo 
anhydride {11,0 »1.) was -added dropwlse In 20 alnut®®. An 
©voltttlon of heat aeooiipanled the formation of an orange sus­
pension. After an additional hoar the ol^ture wm filtered 
to give 16,5 g. <5^^) ®f ©r®-aa-©ol0red product, »,p. 158.5-
159.5®» Piirdle reports a atltlng polat of 159®. 
fhe filtrate was distilled to remove 70 ml. of benaene 
and tl^ residue poured onto ortashtd Ice. Th« pasty, light 
brown solid wae reeryfitalllzed froia benzene to give 8.^ g. 
(2?^) of prodaot welting at 157-159®. 
6, 2" Am t amine-1* nit r oblph© nvl 
fh® prootdure of SaJfeo (213) was followed to obt&ln this 
eompotind In low yltld. 
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2-lcetaMinoblplienyl (42.2 g., 0.200 mole) was dissolved 
witii Jieatlng In a mixture of 30 al, of aeetle anhydride and 
30 ml, of glacial aeetlo aeld oontalned In a 250 lal., three-
n«ck@d flask ©qulfptd with a theraoaeter, itirrer and addition 
funnel, fhe contents were held at 22® toy a water bath, while 
20 g. of fttffilng nitric acid In 15 al. of glacial aeetlc acid 
were addtd over a period of 100 Minut@i, The original iiueh 
of eryetali gave way to s red solution, as the reaction mix­
ture wa® stirred at 24® for thre© hours. After the flask 
had stood in the cold ©vernlfht, the contents were treated 
with 600 ml, of water. The sttepenglon was extracted with two 
250 ml, portion® of benzene and these extracts were cooled. 
Twelve gra»i of solid were precipitatad which aelted frora 
168 to 180® (Sako obtained 9 g«). RtcryetalllEation from 
benzene gave a pale yellow solid, ©.p. 186*5-188.0®. 
7, 2~Biityraainobiiah8nyl 
A 500 al,, romnd-bottoned flagk was equipped with & 
short air condtnser which in turn bor® a cork: bearing a 
therfflometer and bent glae® tub®. The latter tub® led to an 
Erlenmeyer fla»k. The reaction fl&sk wae charged with 33»9 
g, (0.200 mole) of practical grade 2-&ainoblph@nyl, 35.4 g. 
(0.400 mole) of n«butyrlc add and 0,1 g, of zinc dust, the 
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flask wsg elB'Qtrlmlly lie&ted f©p ilx hottrs, during wMoli 
tlB® aa aaeotropic mli:t«r© of ^ -butyrle acid and water dle-
tllled lnt0 the trap togtther with, soiie excess add. fhe 
warm r@aetlon mixture wa« poured into 300 g. of lee and 
Btlrrea until it golldlfled. 'Upon filtration ^6*^ g. of 
pink solid gffisllli^ strongly of ^ -Mtyrlc acid wei-e obtained 
wJhloli melted over the rang© 50-58®. 1«crystallized, from 
dilute ©th&nol %im wMt® product weighed 38.2 g, (80^) and 
melted at 83-S5®'. analytical sanple wag obtained ai 
long, white needles from petrolewa ttJfeysr (b.p. 60*70®), m.p. 
86,0-86.5®. 
Anal. Calca. for I, $,B7. Found: N, 5.?^, 
5.85. 
8. 2" Valer&alnoblpJienyl 
In tMe s&ae apparatus eiaplojed for the prtparatlon of 
2-butyraffllnoblpfaenyl wert plaeed 33,9 g. (0.200 mole) of 
2-snlnoblpl3.®nyl, ^0,9 g. C0,,400 »ol@) of n-mlerle aeld and 
0,1 g, of zine dust, fhls was heated at Incipient reflux for 
eight hours and then poured into ice, fh© solid was filtered 
off, washed with large anountB of water and dried, fhe p«le 
pink solid weighed 55«1 f. and melted oTsr the range 63-6?®• 
Rtcryetalllzed from dilute ©thanol th® whit© solid weighed 
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41,8 g. (82^), a,p. 68-?0®, Long, wMte ne«dl®©, m.p, 73.0-
74.5®, were ©Malnefl from petrolsum ether Cb.p. 6O-7O®), 
Aatl. Calcd. for 03_.^.Si9iOJ i, 5*53. FouM: 1, 5.^5, 
5.36. 
9. M. 1 ) oxalsaMe 
In the oourse of preparing 2-o&i»b«thoxyaminohiphenyl 
by heating ©qulwelar twantltlts of f-aiainohipheriyl and diethyl 
oxalate, Walls (15) Isolated a fitall amomt of by-produet 
whose analysie fitted the diajaide, A coawnltnt preparation 
is .at follewi. 
Diethyl oxalate (29.2 g,, 0.20 mole) and 2-&alnohiphenyl 
(6?.6 g., 0.40 fflol®) w®re heated between 135 and 175® ^Tor 
seven hours. Ethanol (13 ml.) readily distilled otjt of tht 
rsmotion iiixtwre. The teaperatwr® was raised to 185® ^'or 
two houre. After a final one hour heating at 110® wnd®r 
vaewm, the ©Ixtmre wae refluxed with 100 ml. of asthsnol 
and filtered hot. fhe residue eonslsted of 28,6 g. (36.5^) 
of aluoit col©rle«8 needles, ®,p. 220-225®. .Reeryet&llized 
from benzene 25.2 g. of white needl@f were obtained, a.p. 
238.0-238.5°. fhe reported melting point is 233-235®. 
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B, PlienaEthrldln© DerlTatlvt® by OycllEatlon 
1. 6»n-'FropylPtenanthrldina 
A 500 ml. flaek wm cimrged with 23,9 g. (0,100 mole) 
of 2-butjFaffllat)bipiieayl aad 38.0 g. (0.248 raole) of pho®-
plioru® oxychloride, An air eondeneer bearing & calclaii 
Gbloride tmbe was then'attaebed to tbe flask. The latt«2» 
tube in tui*n was eonneeted to a rubb«r tube leading to a 
funnel inverted ovei* iodiuo hydroxide solution, fhe reae-
tion mixture was heated, moderately until hydrogen chloride 
began to evolve. H«at was withdrawn and the vigorous reac­
tion proeetded spontaneously for 15 ainutes. Heat was re­
applied and the mixture reflujced for two hours, at the end 
of which time gai ©volution had ceased. Th@ ©xc@«g phoephor-
u® oxychlorid© w&e removed undtr reduced pressurt. The resi­
due was txtraeted with six 50 »!• portions of toot 6 S 
hydroohlorle acid. Thege extracts were filtered through 
glass wool and then »ade ba,slo with sodium hydroxide, fhe 
oil liberated was taken up in 200 al, of ether and benz©n®. 
After drying, th@ eolvent was removed and the residue dis­
tilled under reduced preisure. Th© main fraction wag 16.0 f. 
(73^) ©f a p&l® yellow liquid (b.p. 16^-166® at 2.0 mm.), 
ni® 1.6552. 
An&l. Caled. for M, 6.33. Found: M, 6.69. 
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fh® picmte foratd fine, brlglat yellow aeedles froffl m 
dloxene-etMnol pair, ni.p. 196.0-197,5®» 
toal. Oaled, for 8, 12.44. FoMSdJ 1, 
12.20, 12.25. 
2. 6*n->Bttt.yli3fa®iiRBthrid.int 
fhe apparatus deicrlbtd above for tim preparation of 
6-||-propylpli«!M.iitl3rldlne was employed wncfeamgtd. ffee 2-
valeramlnoblpfesnyl (25*5 g.» 0.100 aole) and phoephorti® oxy-
ehlorlde (41,8 g., 0,270 molt) -were heated until the reaotion 
began. After tht spontaneous' reaction had eubslded, th® red 
solution wae refluxed for two hours, fhe ©xctss phoephorua 
osqrohlorlde was then dlBtlll#d off tinder redueed pressure. 
Th® residue was extracted with four 50 si. portions of 6 N 
.hydrGOhloric acid and the extract© filtered through glass 
wool, fhe base was freed with sodiua i^droxlde &nd taken 
up in & aixtur® of ©th®r and benzene. Th© dried eolution 
was distilled to remoTe tht solvent and th# reeldu# subjected 
to vaouuffl distillation, fhe main fraction was 14.0 §. (60^) 
of a pal© orange,, vlecoue liquid, . b.p. • 182-184® at 4,0 lam, 
fhe analyses of this compound and its piorste are given In 
Section C. 
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3* l-BromQ" 6* me t hylp.h© nant hr Idiae 
In th# saia® setup used for tfae pi»epftre.tlon of 6-ri-
propylpiieiianthrldiae 30»0 g. C0»103 oole) of a-acetamlao-S-
bj*omoblpJb.®Byl mre r®flux®d in kz g. (0.275 mole) of 
phoeptorus oxycblorldt fop two imurs. The txcese phosphorus 
oxychloride was dlitilled off and the residue extracted with 
ilx 50 ffll. portions of hot 6 i hydrochloric aeld. Treatneat 
of these extracts with eoncentratea amffloaltiB hyaroxlfie gave 
upon filtration 23»5 f. {8^^) of tan solid melting o*yer the 
range 125-128®. Froa dilute ethanol 20.2 g. (72^) of color­
less needl@e wtre obtained, m.p, 127.5-128#5®« Barfeer and 
co-workert (214') report this compound to melt at 128®. 
S-Methyl-^-aitrophenanthridifle 
this coapouM was prepared analogous to the procedure 
of Stepan and Hamilton {213). 'I^o grams of 2-ac@t&miiio-3-
nltroblphejfiyl wer® refluxed with 10 ml, of tshoephorus oxy­
chloride for oat hour. After hydrolytis and collection of 
the solid, the product was r®crystallized from ethanol to 
yield whit® needles, m.p. 165-li6®. The reported melting 
point li 167®. 
10© 
5. e-Mettol-lO-nitfQphenantte'ldlnt 
2-Aeetaiiln©-2''-iiltr'oMpli©nyl (2.0 g., 0,0078 mole) and 
ptoephoruB oxyehlorlde (10 al.) were gently r®flux@d for one 
hour. The contents were eautlouBly hycirolyzed and then ex-
traeted with two 50 al. portions of hot 6 M hydrochloric 
acid. The yellow extract® were Made "baeic with ammonium 
hydroxide and the base was collected on a filter. It welghtd 
I.3 g. (69^) and nelted ov@r the range 170-190®. Reeryetal-
llzation from ethanol (Morlt) gave ellky, pale yellow needle®, 
m.p. 192.0-193*0®, 
Anal. Galed, for 11.76« Found: M, 
II.6^, 11.48. 
6. 6.6*~&lph©nantta*idyl (.attempted) 
a. Pho.sphoruB ox.?chloride and nitrobenzene. S|N*-I)1 
(^-xenyl) oxalamide (9.8 g., 0.025 nole) was refluxfd with 
30 ml. of phoBphoru® oxychloride and 30 ®1« of nitrobenzene 
for iix hour®, Although the iolution darkened, no J^drogen 
ehlorld® wae evolved, fht pho^sphorus oxyehlorlde was then 
dletllled off and the residue treated with cold water. Gol-
lectlott of th© ©ryitale &nd wathlng with ether gave 9,^ g. 
of white needles, a,p. 237.0-238.5®. A mixed melting point 
10? 
determination confirmed tbat the original amide wss recoTered 
in 96^ yield. 
t), PolyBhesphdrie aoid. A mixture o-f 9.8 g. (0,025 
mole) of i,S*-4i (^-xenjl) oxalaaide and $0 g. of polyphog-
phoric acid (Yictor Chefflieal) was stirred at 200® for 18 
hours. The original gray past® was dark green at the end of 
this tloe, th® cooled mixtiare wag hydrolyzed with ie® water 
and then aad$ baaio with MiomluB hydroxid®. fhe gray pre­
cipitate upon collection and drying weighed 9.^ g. and Belted 
0'9'er the range 225-23^-®. Again, purification showed this 
solid to "b© starting aaterial. 
C, Chemistry ©f the Phen&nthridine Syittm 
1. Alkylation and, er.yl&tion 
a. 6-n->Butylphen&nthrldine. In atteapting the met&la-
tion of phenanthridine hy j|-hutyllltM,uffi, it was realized 
that a rery low tsmperature would to® necesgary to atrold 
addition to the azomethlne linkage. 
Twenty gr&ms {0,112 mole) of ptenanthrldine were sus­
pended in 200 ml. of dry tther in a 500-ffll»t three-necked 
flask fitted in the usual manner except a low-teoper&ture 
thermoiBeter wai eufestituted for the condenter, fhe contents 
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were ooolad to -^5° "by'an alcohol-Dry Ice bath. Then 0,111 
iBol© ®f fr®ihly prspared ^ -"butyllithluEs C216) In 120 al. of 
ether wa« adfled In 20 alnutti. The ttmperature was lowered 
to -50® and held ther® for 15 mlnutts. fhe suspension he-
caait Ghartreuse and finally foratd & fluorescent green solu­
tion during tMf tlae, fhe reset Ion alxture was rapidly 
poured onto a slurry of Dry le® in anhydrous ether, After 
the Dry I0© Md dlnapoesred, the rtsidue was extracted with 
200 ffll, of 5% potaggl'Uffi hydroxide eolution. Separation and 
aeidlfieatlon of the aqueous layer gave no pre.elpitate., 
fhe 0th@r«ftl layer of the hydrolysed carbonated mixture 
was dried over sodlu* sulfate and distilled to remoT© th© 
solvent. The orange resldu® wss rtfluxed with 30 al* of 
nitrobenEene for 20 ffilnut©« to oxidize the dlhydro forsa. 
The nitrob@ni;eae was removed at the water pump and the resi­
due distilled at the oil pump, fhe wain fraction was 23,7 g, 
(90^) of 6-a-butylphenanthrldlne» b.p, 17?-1?8® at 3,^ ra,, 
n|^ 1.63@9, The infrared epeetrun Indicated th&t eome dl­
hydro form WB0 Btlll present in the product, fhere was an 
MH band at 3,0^, together with bands at 3,3, 3.^5 and 3.5S^ 
(CH), 6.22 and 6,33^(0=0 and a=:M) and 13.2 and 13.8-^ 
(o-disubetituted benzene). 
The analytical saaple was obtained &e a pale yellow liq­
uid, b.p. 184® at 4,0 a«. by redistilling through a short 
fractionation column. 
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^nal. Calcd, for S, 5«9@. Foiandi i, 6.06. 
A plcrate was prepared m fine, yellow needles and re-
orystallized from a diomne-@than.ol pair, ii.p. 195»5-19?.0°* 
An»l. Calcd. for C2^Hgo%Q'^i ®, 12.06. Found: N, 
12.21, 12.01. 
It is interesting to not© that when the reaction between 
phenanthridin# and n-toutyllithiwa was conducted at room 
temperature and coupled with an 11 hour reflux period, the 
yield WRg 88^. 
S-n-Proiaylohenanthridine. In a 500 nl., three-
neeked flask equipped in the uiual fashion were placed 21.1 
g. {0.117 oole) of phenanthridine and 150 rol. of dry ether, 
fo the stirred suspeneion was added 0,2^? oole of n-propyl-
ffiagneflium broffiid© in 120 ml, of ether. The resulting yellow 
euspeneion was stirred under reflux for 100 hours, during 
which tine »oet' ©f the solid diieolTed to form a. dark solu­
tion, fhe cooled reaction mixture wat hydrolyised with 
aaaoniuin chloride solution and the organic layer wae separated. 
After drying the extract over anhydrous eodium sulf&te, the 
solvent w&g removed and the residual oil was refluxed with 
30 ml. of nitrobenzene for 30 ulnutes. fhe ^ nltrobenzene was 
distilled off at the water pump and the orange oil remaining 
was fractionated under reduced pressure. The main fraction 
consisted of 18.4 g, of yellow liquid, b.p. 163-1S4° at 1.9 
no 
mffi.,, n|® 1*6525» EtdlstIllation of the forerun gave an 
additloaal 3.^ g.- of prodiaat for a total crude yield of 8^^. 
A plcrat® wa.8 prtp&red and oryst&lllzed from Aloxane &B yel­
low needles, ».p. 193.5-195®' Adalxed wltii autiientlc 6-n-
propylplienantia*Mint piorat© Cn.p. 196.0-19?. 5')» plorate 
melted at 194-197®. ?fc© infrared spectra of these picrates 
w«re aliaoit ®uperiiftpo®able. 
0, 6-o-folyl* S..6-dihydroi?taeni.nthridlne > £-TolyllltMua 
was prepared analogous to phenyllltMw» from 3.5 g. (0,50 g. 
atom) of lltJalwo wire and 39.3 g. (O.23O aole) of o-bromo-
toluene in 88^ yield. 
In s one-liter, tihree-neeked flask set up in the usual 
manner were plse®d 30#0 g. (0.168 mole) of phenanthridine 
and 200 ffll. of dry ether, fhen 0,196 mole of £-tolyllithlum 
in 180 ml* of ©ther was added ©v©r 50 minutes* The reaotants 
were stirred for ttort# hours at roos tempsratur® after %'hleh 
time E'fluortBoent green solution h&d bten obtaintd. After 
stirring for an additional four hours the reaction mixture 
was hydrolyzed, and the suspended solid wag filtered off. 
fhis cream-eolored solid weighed 9.3 g. and uelted over the 
range, 134-138®. After removal of th© solvent the ether 
layer yielded additional produet (26.? g.) ot the same 
melting rang®. The total crude yield wae 36.0 g, 
One recrystallization from an .eth&nol-benzien® pair gave 
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31.5 g» (6^^) of slightly tan oi'ystRle, n.p, l40--l4l®, Al­
though the infrared spectrun had no iharp MH band, the com­
pound gftTf an ©range precipitate with plerio acid. The 
an&lytleal sample melted at l^fO,5-1^1.5°» 
An&l. Calcd. for ®» 5.16. Pound: N, 5.15, 
5.12. 
d. Dehydrogenation of 6*-£«.tolyl"5.6~dlhyarQphen&nthri-" 
dine, fhe apparatus used for the dehydrogenation was an 8 mii, 
test tub@ fitted,through a ground glais joint to a cold 
finger condtnser whieh extended down to 3 »». from the toot-
to®. fhe test tutoe w&e fitted -with a gae-inlet and -outlet 
in order that nitrogen might be pafiied through the tube to 
iweep out any l^drogen. The apparatus served excellently 
for small-scale preparations. 
In the tub® were plaeed 1,00 g. of 6-£-tolyl-5»6-
dihydrophenanthridine, 100 Bg. of 3^ palladiuM on Dsreo and 
5 ml. of TCsitylene. The reaction aixture was r©fluxed for 
one hour while a rapid stream of nitrogen wm paseed through 
the tutoe. At the end of this time th# initial blue fluoree-
eenc© of the solution had^ dlBa.ppear©d. The alxture wa« 
filtered and, the catalyst was washed with 10 ml. of ether, 
fhe ether and mesltylene were distilled off, leaTing an oily 
yellow resldu®. Since only oils were obtained from 95^ etha-
nol, th© ba.ee was converted to the picrate. A cry stall Ine 
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yellow eolld Belting at 165-167® and weighing 1,6 g. (8?^) 
was obtained* S-a-folylphenanthPidlne plorate fomsd bright 
yellow prlems from 95^ ethanol, m.p. 167.5-168.0®. 
Anal. Calod, for ^gHxgNj^Oy J S, 11.2^. Found: S, 
11.41. 
e. 6^B0nzyl-S. 6~dih.Y'drQphen&ntliridine. Beriiylmagneslum 
ohlorld© was prepared In 90^ yield by the interaction of 7.3 
g. (0.30 g, atom) of Hiagneslum turnings and 39.^ g. (0,31 
fflole) of benzyl chloride in ©ther. 
In a 500 al., three-neek#d flask equipped as usual were 
placed 32.3 g. (0.180 sole) of phenanthridin® and 100 ml. of 
dry ether. 0-rer 30 mlnut®® 0.26 aole of benzyliaagneaiua 
chloride in 190 »1. of ©t.h©r was added, fhe Initially formed 
bright yellow Blurry ilowly oh&nged to a dark green solution 
when the reaction mixture was refluxed for 2^ hours. The 
solution w&B hydrolyged with saturated amfflonlum chloride 
Bolution and the resiiltlnf euspended solid wag filtered off, 
fhig white solid weighed 38*2 g. {78^) and melted over the 
range 128-133®* Kecryfitalliza.tionB from an ethanol-benzene 
pslr gave well-formed, glistening white prisms but the melting 
range could not be narrowed. The infrared spectrum showed 
bands at 3,0-$^(MH), I3.3 &nd 13.a^ (o-
dieubgtltuted benzene) and , fhe product was eub-
aiitted for analysi®. 
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Calod. for C2oHi7»; C, 88.52J H, 6,32; i, 5*1?. 
Found: 0, 87,90* H, 6.66J M, 5^1, 
The product ooiild not be dehydrogenatfd hj heating with 
nitro'btn.Een®. A solid of the sast aeltlng range was recovered 
froa such an attempted dehydrogenatlon. 
f. S*"Benzoylphen&nthridine. To characterize the impure 
product rteulting from the Interaction of phenanthridln© and 
henEyliaagneeiuffl chloride, it was oxidized to the known 6-
bsnzoylphenanthrIdin©, 
fhe ifflpure 6~benzyl-5»6-dihydro.phenanthridlne (6.8 g., 
0.025 fflole) dissolved in 100 ml. of w&ra glacial acetic acid 
wag treated with 1^.,3 g. {0,0^7 mole) of sodium dichromate 
in the course of 20 minutes, fhe green solution which re­
sulted was rsfluxed for 90 ainutei and then poured into 
water. Cooling mid filtration gave 7,0 g. (99^) of pale 
yellow solid, ©eltlng oTer the range 1^0-1^7®, From ethanol 
5,1 g. (72^) of w.bite solid melting at 150-152® were ob­
tained, Mother recrystallization gave white plate®, ffi.p, 
152-15^®. The product gave & poeltive test for the carbonyl 
group with a solution of 2,if'-dlnitrophenylhydr&silne and th© ; 
infrared apectrum exhibited a band at 6.0-^ Ritchie (21) 
reports th&t 6-benEoylphenanthridlne roeltg at 152®, 
g, Bie^S-phenylphenanthridine. When Q-llman and Nelson 
(217) treated 6-phenylphenanthrldlne with £-tolylllthiuBi or 
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wltfa aealtylllthltt®, a pale yellow solid melting at 275-2??® 
was obtalaed In tach cagt, fhis colld w&s thought to be a 
bls-6-phenylphena.iithi*iaiii€, bwt no etructttre w&e proposed, 
fhe compoaad ©oiitainea 5*^8^ nitrogen and gare a aolecul&r 
weight of 522, 
fhie compounA wae reconsidered in this Btu&y. It was 
felt that the yellow product sight haw reiulted from the 
reductive eoupllng of 2 molecules of d-phenylphenanthrldine. 
Anal, Calcd, for C, 89.03| H, 5.55; ». 5Ml 
mol, wt,, 513. Found: C, 89,02, 88,9?; H, 5.66, 5.79, 
fhe infrared gpsotrum showed Mndg at 2,98 and 3,08^ 
(MH), 6.3^(C«-C) and 13.2, 13.8 and l4.3^ (substituted 
benzene). 
2, Brettination 
a, M-Broaoeuooiniaide method. In a $00 al,, three-
neeked fl&ek fitted with a stirrer and eondenier were placed 
17.9 g. (0,100 fflole) of phenanthrldine, 17,8 g. (0,100 mole) 
of l~bromoeucclnlwlde and 125 »1. of carbon t©traehlorlde. 
The flask w&e wapped in aluninuBi foil to exeliide any photo-
cataly&ie. The reaction nixture wae stirred und«r reflux for 
48 hours during which time the solvent became ©rang©,in color 
and the walls of the flaek wer® coated with a reddieh-orang® 
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gua. Carboa tetraehloplde {§0 »1.) was aflded and the hot 
fiolutloB w&g filtertd. The filtered solution was concen­
trated to 30 al* 1^.1 g» (55^) of ertaa-colored solid 
were deposited, atlting OT@r the range 135-1^5°» From I50 
»1, of 95^ ethanol the solid caae down ae colorless needles, 
9.0 g,, ffi.p, 15§-159'^* Another reeryste-llizatlon froa th« 
game solvent gave 7»9 g» (31%)* ».?• 160-162.5°. The ana­
lytical ssBpl© laelttd. mt 162-163®* The compound was mn-
oh6ng©d by boiling eodi«» l^droxid® solution, but vm soluble 
in war®, dilute hydrochloric acid. An elemental qualitative 
an&lyele ©onflriied the presence of broaln®. 
Ati&l* Calcd, for Cj^^HgBrS: Br, 30.96; N» 5*^3* Found: 
Br, 30.98, 30.961 i., 5.50 , 5.29. 
fhe picrate was obtained froa dloxan© a® yellow needle®, 
».p. 251.0-252.5®. 
Anal. Calod. for C^^%3_BrS|j.O^: i, 11,50;. Found: N, 
11.-£^ 4, 11.56. 
fh@ infrared ipectrun was Blmilar to that'of phenanthri-
din© Itself J however, the bromophenanthrldint exhibited a 
sharp band at 12.18^. Since this latter band le characteris­
tic of £-dl8Ub8tituted benaene ringe, the bromine eeemed to 
occupy the 3-, 8-, 9- or, laoit llk«ly, tht 2-poeltlon. TImt 
th® broffiln® was at th© 2-position was demonstrated by oxida­
tion to the known a-bromophenanthridon© (Part e). 
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b. Phenanthrldlne taydrobromiae perbrorolde method, Phen-
antbriaine (27.0 g,, 0,150 aiole) and 75 »!• of ^8^ hydrobroailc 
aeld wre tlioroughly ialx«d and the excese acid was distilled 
off under reduest pi*©8sure. The dry yellow eolid wae mixed 
with 200 ml, of glacial aeetlo acid and 15 ml# of bromine 
were sddtd, fhe reddish-orange mixture was heated for 30 
minuteB with frequent «hak:lng. Upon eoollng the solid was 
filtered off mnd washed with acetic sold, fhe orange needles 
wtlghed 61.7 g. (97^) and melted at 180.0-181,5®. 
fhe phenanthrldln# hydrobroaide perbromlde trae heated 
In a 500 ml, flask for eli: hours at 200°. At first bromine 
was evolved and then hydrogen bromide came off slowly. The 
aooled reaetlon aaa® vm heated with 100 nl, of 15^ potaselu® 
hydroxide solution, and the liberated base was taken up in 
250 ml, of ether and benzene. The extracts were dried over 
anhydrous ©odiua iulfate and the solvent was removed. The 
residue was distilled under reduced pressure into the fol­
lowing fraction®: (1) 8,1 g., 165-172®,.at ^-.O »ai., m.p, 85-
99®J (2) 7.0 g., 172-176® at 4,5 em., m.p. 80-93®J C3) 2.0 
g., 176-185® at ^,5 mm., m.p, 75-no®j (4) 3.7 g., 185-192° 
at 2,9 ffiffl., m.p. 85-125°J (5) 2.1 g., 193-2O0® at 3-5 , 
ffi.p. 85-130®; and (6) 3.2 f., 200-215® ftt 3 ,6 aim,, m.p. 115-
130°, Fraction® (l) and (2) were mainly recovered phenanthrl­
dln©; fractions (3) and ('4) upon recryitallization from 95^ 
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etlmnol gairt w.hit« needles, ®.p. 159-161®. This product 
proved to be identical with tlae "bx-oaopheaantiiriain® obtained 
in Part & by mixed aeltlng points of the baset and their 
pioratte. Fr&otioae i5) and (6) upon repeated recrystalliza-
tiO'n from 95^ ©tJaanol gaTe crtam-colored needles melting orer 
the range 218-22?®, which were n©t further purified. 
For th© broaination of phenanthridine this method wae in­
ferior to the l-broffi08ucclnlffiid« nethod. It seemed that more 
by-produetB were formed due to-th® stringent oonditione. 
0, Broialae*gla0ial aeetic aoid method. Phenanthridine 
(17.9 g., 0.100 molt) and bromine (16.0 g., 0.100 mol#) were 
refluxtd in 100 sal. .of g;lscial acetic acid for 24 hours. Th@ 
flask wag coTertd with aluoinum foil to prevent any photo-
eatalyeie. In the course of the reaction the initially formed 
orange gugpension changed to a clear, dark red eolution, and 
l^drogen bromide wai tvolved. ilftsr the reaction solution 
had ooolfd, it was poured Into water and treated with ammO'ni-
vm hydroxide. The libtrated bai® upon filtration and drying 
weighed 19.6 g. and melted ovsr the range 87-95®« ^his 
product was die-solved in 200 si. of ethanol {lorit} and 
filtered. The cooled solution deposited 5.^ g. (21^) of 
creaa-colored solid which aelted from 148 to 153®* ^o 
additional re cry® tall lz,at ions yielded white needles, m.p. 
160 .'0-161.5®. Mfflixed with the bromophenanthridine obtained 
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in Section III, C, 2, a It aelt@d undepressed, file plorates 
of tiaeg© two bi»oia©ph,eii»nthi'Mlnei also did not depress each 
other's melting point when admixed. 
d. .Broffiin®~6&gtoon tetraohloridf aethod (atteroted). 
In a 250 al«, three-necked flask fitttd with a condenser and 
Btirrer were placed 17,9 f. (0,100 aol©) of phenanthridin®, 
16.0 g. (0.100 mole) of feroain© and 200 al, of csi*bon tetra­
chloride, An ©rang® suspension formed wltfc the evolution of 
heat, fhis orfenge ©uspeneion underwent no vieihle change 
after stirring 2M hours under reflux. The orang© solid was 
filtered off and then suspended in water. After treatment 
with sodium hydroxide and sodiuffi sulfite th© orange suepen-
sion tofeaae crtaiB-eoloFed, Oollection of the eolid g&r® 
15.0 g, melting at 105-107^, A mixed welting point determina­
tion ehowtd th® solid to be starting material, 
fhe original carbon tetrachloride filtrate g&te upon 
concentration 1,0 g. of orange solid, a,p. 153-155*^. Thie 
seemed to be a perbromide of phenanthridine, ai 0,6 g, 'Of 
phenanthridine was isolated by treatment with base. The 
total recovery of phenanthridine was 15.6 g, (8?^) and no 
bromophenanthridine wa» obtained, 
@, Oxidation of.the unknown brofflophenanthridine. The 
unknown broaophenanthridine obtained above (2,0 g,), 55 al. 
of water and 5 »1. of concentrated sulfuric acid were warmed 
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to attain solution. To the wmrm solution were added 3.2 g,• 
of solid pQtmeium peraanganate over 30 ainutee (22). Effer-
veeceno® and tlae odor of free b&logtn were obeerved during 
thf reaction. After two hours the brown guepeneion was fil­
tered, The brown solid was extracted with two ^1-0 ml, portions 
of boiling pyridln®, the pyridine ©xtraots w@re concentrated 
and cooled to yi@ld 0.83 g* (390) of oreaa-colored solid, 
melting over the range 32E-32S®, One recryetallizatlon froa 
nitrobeniene gave fluffy whit© ntedlee, ra.p. 325,5-326,5°* 
Admixed with authentic 2-bro«oph©nanthridoae it melted at 
325.5-327.0®, Goffliparleon of infrsrtd spectra also eonfiroed 
th&t it was identical with 2-bromophensnthrld0ne, Thui, the 
itarting iionobrofflophtnanthridine must h&T« been the 2-bromo 
Isomer. 
fh@ odor of free bromine wae ehown to stem from secondary 
degradation reaotio-ne thus> When an authentic smpl® of 2-
bromoph©nanthrld,one was warmed with aqueous potasslua per­
manganate and sulfuric acid., broolne mpor was loiaedlately 
•evolved and datected with starch-iodide paper. 
f, 2'-Cyanoi>henanthridine.. In a 100 ml,, round-bottomed 
flask were plactd 2.5 g* (0,009? aole) of 2-bromophenanthrl-
dine, 2.5 f. (0.031 »ole) of copper (I) cyanide and 20 ®1. 
of pure, dry qulnollne. The tan suepeneion wae heated in an 
oil- bath at 190® for 2^ hours, fh® cooled mlxturt wse 
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extracted with two 40 ml, portions of hot ethanol. These 
filtered extracts deposited 2,5 g. of pale gr«®n needles. 
Ai this solid wsi partially inorganic, it was re-extracted 
with ethanol. From the latt#r extract ohtslned 1.0 g, 
(50^) of white needles, ai.p. 216.0-21?.5®« analytical 
ea^le aelted at 216.5-217.5®. 
^^hftl. C&lcd. for M, 13.72, Found; N. 13.65, 
13.78, 
fhe Infrared spectruia ©xhlhited eh&raoterlfltlc bands at 
4.5^CC»i) and 11.9-^Csrdi®«.betltiit@d henEene). 
3. Cy&natlon 
a. Phen&nthriAine methlodlde. In a on®-lltcr flask 
were plaotd 26.7 g. (0.149 mole) of phenanthridine, 24 ml. 
of methyl Iodide and 200 al, of dry b^nzen®, fhe orange 
solution w&i reflmrea for fowr hours during which time a 
yellow solid wae deposited. This yellow powder was eollecttd 
and the filtrate refluxed for two aor© hours to yield addi­
tional product. The combined yellow eolid wag washed thor­
oughly with ether and dried. In thli Manner 44,8 g, i93»?%) 
of the fflethlodlde were obtained, a,p. 203-204®, Pictet and 
Inkereait (5) report a nelting point of 202®, 
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fe. g-CyaaQ-.g-B® t hyl* 5.6" 3 Ihydpephenaftthi'id.iRe. Ptienan-
thPidlne oetModMe (32.1 g., 0.100 aole) wm 8«®-peM0d In 
350 Hi, of 950 etfaanol md tm&tBd with 10,0 g, (0,154 aol«) 
of potaBslum cyanide in 75 »!• water, fiie pale yellow 
solid •<|alol-lj diB&ppe&ped mA a wlalt© solid was formed. The 
«ixt«re wag wamtd to attain solution anfi iet aside to cool, 
fhe preelpltattd white n@®CLei w®r« colleeted and dried, 17.9 
g. (il^), Bi.p, 117-118®. Mlwtlon of the filtrate with water 
yielded an additional 3.2 g. for a total yield of 96^. Tinker 
(218) reports a roeltlng point of 120®. 
c, 6>C.Y&nophs.nmnt.hrldlnfi aethlodidt. 6-Cysno- 5-®e thy 1-
5,6~dlt3ydrophen&ntiiridlne {11.0 g., 0.050 aole) wm dlsaolTed 
in'150 ml, of pare pyridine, Th# resulting eolution wag 
poured with stirring into a solution of 12.7 ,g. (0,050 aiole) 
of iodine in 200 al, of ethanol. lomedlatifly the iodln® 
color was discharged and a brown precipitate appeared. An 
additional 150 al. of ethanol was added to th® euspension to 
complete th« precipitation of tht prodmct. Filtration g&re 
15,6 g. (90^) of shiny, light brown platelets, «.p. 163.0-
163.5°. lecrystftlliiAtlon froa ®.n ethanol-pyridln® pair did 
not ch®.nge the melting point. 
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Fpiedtl^-.Cr&ftg i»e&ot.lon (attempted) 
fo 100 ml, ©f nltTObeiizene In a one litar flask were 
addea 10.0 g. (0*056 ii©le) ©f pheaantfarldlae mud, 2^.0 g, 
Co»182 sole) of anhydrous eluitlEtas ohlerlde. Flmally, 13#5 
g. (0»091 ffl©le) of plitMlic ankydride wer© liiti*oduoed and 
the flask gtoppe^ed ifith a oalelna chloride tufee. 11th p«r-
lodl0 stoking the alxtur® wa.g allowed to etaad at room teapera-
tup« for ®©Ttn days. Tlie r«aotants formed a dark gre«a 
solutloB with & Basil ajHount ©f stagpended lolld. At the end 
of thlB time the mixture was pomred into a slurry of Ice and 
cottceatrated ^i^drocMorlc acid, fte suspension was extracted 
"With fiVB 100 ®1» portions of ethers fte© aqutoti® layer was 
made strongly alkaline and th« liberated ereaiB-colored solid 
filtered off. This weighed 9*5 E* (95% recovery) and melted 
at 103-105°, A iil»d »eltlng point ihowad it to bt 
piienanthridlne. 
5» Hydroxylatlon 
The CMcMbabin hydrexyl&tlon reaction (27) wae found 
to be appllcsblt to piienanthridlne. Two preliminary &tt@»ptE 
employing pellet potasfilum hydroxld® wtr# ttngttoceiefml, how-
erer, due to tht fact that the re&gent contained about 10;^ 
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water. PrellMinary fusion of the potassitaa hydroxide and 
inelueion of baritto ©xlde provided a satisfaetery hydroxylat-
Ing agent. 
In a 250 »1., rounfi-bottomed copper flask mm placed 
10.Q g. (0.056 mole) of phansnthrltlne, 20.,5 g. of fused and 
cruehtd potaesltjm hydroxide and g« barium oxide. The 
flask wai connteted thremgh «. safety flask to a rubber tube 
laiaerstd In water, fhls serTed to Qhserre th© rate of 
hydrogen ©volution. fh« flask wse heated In a metal bath 
at 223t 5®* After 30 lainute® the vigorous gas ©Tolutlon had 
virtually ceased. After the reaction flaek had been heated 
for An additional 30 ffllautee, the cooled Mixture was eluted 
with three 60 ml, portions of dllut© hydrochloric acid. The 
.suspension wai made ba,slo with iodiuffl hydro.xlde and then 
filtered. The tan solid weighed 12,2. g. It was recryetalllzed 
fro® 200 B1. of glaol&l acetic acid to give 7.3 g. (67%) of 
white solid, ffl.p, 290-292®, A sample of white needle.® was 
obtaintd from acetic acid, a.p, 292.5-293«5°* Adoiaced with 
authentic phtnanthrldone it aelttd undepressed. 
6, Z-M itrophenanthr1d1ne 
The nitration of phensnthridine has been aceoapllehed 
by dlesolvlng pheaanthrldint nitrate in concentrated eulfurls 
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acid (13). Such conditions lead to a complex mixture of ®lx 
iBononltrGphenanthrldlnes froa which Caldwell and Walls (22) 
Isolated a 3^ yield of erude S-'hitrophenanthridlra®. 
In order to oht&in a-nltrophenanthrldine for fmrtJaer 
stMlee, it was fotiM ad'^antftgeom® to modify the procedure 
•of Morgan and lalle (13)'. A mixture of aeetlc anhydride and 
acetic acid wae substituted for the sulfuric acid In hopes 
of increasing the aoount of 2-EitrophtnaEthrldlne formed. 
A 500 ffil.i' three-necked flask ©quipped with & stirrer 
and condenser wai charged with 24.2 g, (O.15 aole) of phen-
anthridine nitrate, 75 al* of acetic anhydride and 75 ral^. of 
glacial acetic acid. The white elurry was hsated up to 60® 
in an oil bath and held thert for one hour'. During thle time 
a pal® yellow solution foraed. After gt&ndlng overnight the 
mixture was heated at 80® for An additional hour, and the red 
solution was ti»n poured into water. The bafe was liberated 
with anffioaium hydrosEldf, collected and drltd. A quantitatlve 
yield (22.4 g,) of nitrophen&nthrldlnes was obtained, melting 
o"rer the range 86-200®. Ixtraetlon of this iolld with 200 
ml. of ©thanol left 3.8 g. of erea®-colored solid, melting 
from 220® to 240® (l?^). fhi® crude 2-nltrophenanthrldlne, 
after two recryetallifations from glacial acetic acid, yielded 
2.0 g. (9^) of pale ,yellow needle®, ai.p. 259-261®. 2-lltro-
phenanthrldlne is -reported to mtlt at 260-262® fro® glacial 
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sc©tlo acid (13)< and 266-26?® fro® an etiianol-ethexy-
ethanol pair (22). 
7. Qjcld&tion 
a, Oscidatioa of pheaantlirldlne (atteaisted). Phenanthrl-
dlne (6,6 g., 0.033 aole) was heated with 14.3 g. (0.0^7 aole) 
of ®odium dlohromat# in 100 al. of glacial aeetio acid for 
24 ho^ire. The initially red solution darkened somewhat during 
this tine, ffa© cooled solution was poured into water and 
th© precipitated orange solid was collteted and dried. Prob­
ably thlB wa® the dichronate salt of phenanthridlne, for 
tre&tfflent with sodium hydroxide solution gave 7.0 g, of white 
solid, aeltlng over the rang© 106-111®. When heated with $0 
ml. of dil«t® hydrochloric aoid and filtered, this solid dis-
eolTed alaoet ooapletely leaTlng only a 0.1 g. r@fiidue, fhi® 
residue melted around 280®, dtc,, but no phenanthrldone could 
be isolated upon attempted recryitallizatlon from glacial 
acetic acid. 
b. Oxidation of 6-n-butylPhenanthridlHt. In a 250 ml., 
three-n@cfe©d flasfe fitted with condenser, stirrer and solidE 
funnel were placed 7,B g. (0.033 mole) of 6-<||-butylphenan-
thridine and 100 al. of glacial acetic acid. While the 
solution was held at Incipient reflux, 14,3 g. (0,047 »ole) 
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of ®odlu» dlcbroaate were added over 75 minutei, fhe Ini­
tially orange goltitlon turned dark green turing two hours 
of refl«x. fhe solution was pomred into water and the pr®-
eipltat©d tan solia w&b filtered off, fh© solid wae ex­
tracted with two 100 al, portions of ether. The residue 
weighed 2,3 g. (36^) and Belted at 289-292®. A mixed ©eltlng 
point determination with an authentic epeciffien showed thit 
to toe phenanthrldone. 
ReaoTal of solTent from the ©ther extracts left 4,0 g, 
(49^) of a dark yallow tolid melting over th© range 8,5-95®» 
ReoryetalllEiitlonfi fro® 95^ ethanol (lorlt) gave silky, white 
needles, m.p, 108-109®. This solid proved to be 6-toutyryl-
phensnthrldin«. Its infrared speotrum showed an intense 
carbonyl band at 5.95-^. Moreover, it formed derivatives 
with 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazln© and with picric acid, 
An&l. Oalcd, for S, 5.62. Found: M, 5.50. 
5.5^ . 
The 2,4-dlnitrophenylhydraEon© was prepared in the ueual 
manner. Successive recryetallizations froo an ©thanol-ethyl 
acetate pair-and then a chloroforra-ethanol pair gave light 
orange, a&tted needles, m.p, 158,5-l@1.0®. 
An&l, Calcd. for C23%9®5%* 1, 4,46, 
Found: C, 6^,26, 64,35; H, 4.59, 4.63, 
12? 
Tfee plor&te ©ryetallized froii a 41c5xan®-95^ ethanol 
o pair as stout, yellow mteaieg, o.p. 198-199 , dec. 
IR&I. Calcd. for 0231x8%%' «'» 11.71. Found.; M, 
11.65, 11.59. 
•©. Oxidation of 6~n-'-oroT3ylphen.antfarlAine. In the eaae 
apparattte ae Uitd for e-n-butylphenanthridine were placed 
7.3 g, (0.033 mole) of S-n-propylphenanthriaine and 100 lal. 
of glacial acetio acid. After the golution *ae Ja©at©a to 
incipient reflux, 1^.3 g. (0.047 aole) of Bofiitia diclsromate 
were introduced oT@r 40 Minutes. After a three-Jhour reflux 
period, the mixture vm poured into water and filtered to 
give 6.0 g. of pale yellow solid,.Belting over the range 245-
265®. Extraction with two-50 al. portione of ether left 
3.^ g. (53^) of phenanthridone, m.p. 292-293®» as identified 
by a mixed nelting point with an a'uthtntie epeolHien. 
Reffioml of the ether from th@ ©xtracts left 2.3 g. (30^) 
of yellov solid nelting o"?@r the rang© 53^-57-°. Keeryetallisa-
tions froro 95% ethanol (Morit) gave whit® needlee, m.p. 73-
74®, fhat thii compound was S-propionylphenanthrtdihe wae 
supported by the Infrared speotrua which showed a sharp band 
at 5*9Moreoi-eri it gav® derlTative® with 2,4-dinltro-
phenylhydr&aine and with picric acid. 
• The 2,4-dinltrophenylhydrat©n@ wai r@p®&tedly recryetal-
liEsd froa & chlorofor«-95^ ©thanol pair ftg orang® prisns, 
11.p. 225.5-227.5®. 
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Aaal. Calod. for ^22^17^5®^* 63«S5* 4,12» 
Found: C, 63,615 H, ^ ,26.. 
The plcpate was obtained as obsrtreuee n©®dl©g from a. 
dioxane-95^ etlmnol pair, ».p« 195»5-197.0°* 
An&l. Oaled* for C22®16%%* 12.08, Founds M, 
12.3^ . 
d, ^-iltrQ-phen&nthridone. this compound was prepared 
by til® dlohrooate oxidation of 6«aetliyl-'4-nltr©ph®nanthrldine 
according to the dlrectione of Stepan and Haffillton (215)* 
fhey report a aeltiag point of 257-25S® (uncorr,). fh@ 
product wae obtained as bright yellow nt«dl®s- from aoetle 
acid, ffi.p. 263-265® Coorr,).. 
e, lO-iiti'Qphen&nthridont« 6-Methyl-lO-nitrophenan-
thridine (0,20 g.) and 10' »1, of glacial acetic acid were 
refluxtd while 0,40 g, of ©odiuii dlchromate wae added por-
tlonwiie. fh® dark red color -of the mixture turned dark 
green over the 30 ainute reflux period, fhe Mixture was 
poured into 100 al, of vat©r and the solid vag collected 
(0,15 §•). After two recrystalllzatlone from nitrobenzene 
light yellow ne@dles were obtained, m.p, 322-323®,with 
darkening, Caldwell and Wall® (22) prepared this compound 
by the permanganate oxidation of lo-nitrophtnanthridine in 
acid Bolutlon and report a melting point of 316-318®« 
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fhe infrared ipectrum displayed toande at 3.2^ (IH) and 
6.05^ (G=0). 
f. 2'"Br0iB0t>henanthri<ac>ae. Walli (16) originally re­
ported tJhat dlcliroaate oxidation of 2-bro.!no-6-ffi©thylptoenan--
thrldine gaTe a brlglit yellow solid melting at 302° with 
sintering whloh he considered to tee 2-l>roooph©nanthrldone. 
Both Mosbj- (186) and thle worker ha're reinvestIgated th® 
preparation of 2-toroiiophenanthridone. Mosby prepared this 
compound unambiguously toy the Frledel-Crafte oyclizatlon of 
5-bromo-2-blphenylyl iiocyanate. He found the coopound was 
actually a. white solid aeltlng at 323-324®, the writer, on 
the other hand, reached the ia»© conclusion by rtlnTestlgating 
lalle' reaction product# 
In a 500 ffil»» three-n@ck«d flaak equipped with a con­
denser, stirrer and eolide funnel 26*5 S* (0,105 mole) of 
2-brofflo-6-i^thylph©n®nthrldine were dieaolved in 300 ml, of 
glacial acetic acid. While the solution was heated to in­
cipient reflux, 45.0 g. (0.151 aole) of powdered sodium dl-
chrora&te wer© added in the course of 4o alnutee. fhe orange 
color soon ge.T© way to a dark green color and a yellow eolld 
precipitated. After the mixture had been refluxed for three 
hours, It was cooled and filtered. The bright yellow solid 
weighed 26,3 g* a-iid »@lt©d over the rang# 280-300®, A re-
crystallization from 400 al, of nitrobenzene yielded 25.2 g. 
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of the solid melting from 280 to 315®. By now It was apparent 
th&t the product was a mixture of at least two compoundB. A 
separation was ©ffected toe refluxlng th© solid irith two 400 
ml, portion® of glaelal acetle acid and filtering hot. Th© 
oooltd filtr&tee deposited a pale yellow solid melting at 
323-325*^• Froffl pyridine (Horlt) ft eolorlegs solid w&e ob­
tained, B.p. 328.5-329.0®, Adfflixed with authentic 2-brofflo-
phtnanthridone obtained by th# broalnatlon of phtnanthridon®, 
it melttd undtpreestd, 
fhe bright yellow solid remaining after the aeetio acid 
extraction weighed 6,8 g, and oelted at 298-300®. Several 
recrystalllzationi from nitrobenzene gave yellow needles, 
301.0-302,5^. fhie roay have be©n the eubstance isolated 
by Walls. 
Anal, Found: N, 5.00; Br. 28.75, 28.62. 
The infrared spectrma showed no difitlnct NH band in th© 
2,9-3.2^ region, but there were sharp band® at 5.9--^ (C-O), 
6.3^CC=G), 9.3 and 9.^5-^, 11,9 and 12,2^, and 12.8^, 
8, Sulfonation 
a. IzlaU,. InalOO®l.„ round-bottomed flask equipped 
with a two-neck®d adapter were placed 20,0 g. (0,112 mole) of 
phenanthridine. An air condenser euraounted by a drying tub# 
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was eonn«ct®d to on® neck and an sMition funnel i^laoed In 
the ©thep neck. In the eoypge of 20 minutes JO ml, of fu®ii^ 
sulfuric acid (15-18^ SO^) wert added dpopwise to the phen-
anthridin®. The r©iulting mixture foraed & wara, dark solm-
tion which was iutostquently heated in an oil b&th at 90i 5® 
for 30 houre, Ilpoa eoolirig the mixture wslb poured cautiously 
into 100 »1, of water. After six hours in the ©old 13.9 g. 
of whit® solid had preelpitatsd, Mtitlonal cooling of thii 
filtrate gafe 1.5 g. of product. Dilution of the resulting 
filtrate with thrs® volumes of water yielded 9.6 g. of 
sulfonic acid. 
The total yield of product was 25.0 g. (81^ calculated 
as phenaathrldin® sulfonic acid monohydr&te), It wae readily 
soluble in basic solution, and upon •&oldlficatio;n ms repre-
cipitated. Although a nlxture of Isoaeric phenanthrldine 
sulfonic aeida »©eaed to have resulted, an homogeneous, creaai-
colored sanple of & supposedly pure eulfonle acid was obtained 
by r®peated solution in base and repreclpltation by acid. 
This latter product turned yellow when dried in an oven, but 
regained its cream color upon cooling In air. It was shown 
to be a monohydrete. 
Anal. Calcd, for Cx3%IQ3S*l20: C, $§,27t H, 3.99; H2O, 
6.^, Pound: C. 56.62, 56.60; fi, 3.87, ^ .03; H20» ^'^2, 
6.77. 
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Trial 2* file sand apparatus and quantltlts were 
employed as In tli© preceding ,©«ctloo; the heating period, 
however, wag limited to 20 hours at 50®. Cooling the acidic 
aqueouB solution gave no prtclplt&te; consequently, the 
solution wai aade ba.tlc with sotlum hyflroxldt to pr®elpltat@ 
16.2 g, {81^ reooTery) of phen&nthrldln©, a,p. IOO-IO3®. 
B. ChtiBlstry of Phenanthrldone 
1, ^cetylfttlon C atteta'pted) 
other ©xpsrlmenta had shown thet phtnanthrldone was 
prone to slectrophlllo guhstltutlon at the 2- and 4- position®, 
the Prledel-Cr&fts aeetylatlon of tM.® system wa® attempted. 
In a one-liter, three-neek@d flask ©quipped with a stirrer 
and a condtnser connected with m gm trap were placed 19.5 g. 
(0.10 sole) of phenanthrldone, 1^,2 g. (0.I8 mole) of acetyl 
chlorld® and 350 ml. of tetraohloroethane. Anhydroue aluol-
num chloride'C^l g., 0,31 «ol«) wae introduced In the course 
of 20 minutes. Hydrogtn chlorld® was eTolved as the reaction 
ffllxttare "becaae pale yellow in color. The sus pens Ion was 
etlrred for six hours at incipient reflux, during which time 
more hydrogen chloride w&b given off and the content© changed 
to a dark, immmy 'eolutlon. Ifter this period the solution 
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wae poured Into a fflixture of ice and coneentrattd hydro-
cMoric -acid. When tbe Ice had melted, the tan euBpension 
was filtered. After w&ehlng with «th@r aM drying, the eol-
leeted eolid weighed 19.^ g* (99.$^ reeoTery) and melted at 
290-292®. A ffilx®t »elting point with authentic phen&nthrl-
done oonflrmed that it wag starting material. 
2, Brottlnation 
Although the sueetseful bromlnatlon of phenanthridone 
hae heen reported reetntly by Moeby {186), parallel studies 
wer© carried out by the author who was not laiiedlately aware 
of the above cotaaiunlcation. fh© following directions art 
essentially those of Mosby. 
In a two-liter, thr#e-neek®d flatk tqulpptd and trapped 
as in the chlorlnation of phenanthridone were plaoed 39.0 g, 
{0.200 aole) of phensnthrldont and 400 ml, of glacial acetic 
acid. The suepension was stirred under reflux to attain 
solution. Then a solution of 35.2 g. {0.22 mole) of bromine 
in 100 ml, of glacial acetic acid was Introductd dropwle© 
ofer a two-hour period. Halfway tiiroii^h the addition period 
hydrogen bromide began to be evolved copiously. The reiult-
Ing orange slurry was refluxed for flTe hours, whereupon the 
bromine color dleappear©d. The cooled mixture was pourad 
13^ 
Into two. liters of irater and th® pyeeipltatefl solid was col-
leeted. fbopoi^h drying gare $3,8 g, i90) <5f white powder 
melting over the range 315-319®. Fron 4-20 mX, of nitroben-
ten® whit© mierontedles w^igfeing 49.6 g. (91^) were obtained, 
ni.p. 323-325®. ttoe aelting point for a fairly pure saaple 
was 325.5-326,^, iowever* repeated reoryst&lllEatiO'n from 
pyridine soTOtimee gave gaaples »®lting at 328.5-329.0®. 
The Infrared epectrua showed proainent bands &t the following 
positiona U^); 3.18 CNH), 5.95 (C=0), 11.1, 11.3, 11.5, 
12.3, 12.9 and 13.9. 
3. Chlorinmtion 
A  ont-lit®r, three-neeked flask was ©quipped with a 
stirrer, condenser, and an addition funnel. The oond@nB©r 
led through a caleiuffl chloride tube to a funnel Inverted 
over eodium iydroxid© iolution. The flask wm charged with 
19.5 g. (0.100 »ole) of phenanthridone, 0,5 g, of iron powder 
and 4-00 ml. of glacial acetic acid. Chlorine gae {10 g.) wae 
dl®«olv@d in 200 al. of glacial acetic acid and the resulting 
yellow iolwtion was added to the stirred reaction mixture 
ov@r one hour, fh© content® warned emmh&t and th© initial 
orange color turned pale yellow. The sugpeneion,wag stirred 
at room temperature for 20 hours, after which tiae it was 
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poured into two liter® of water. The pale pink eoliS upon 
oolleotion and drying w«ighe€ 23.5 g. melted oirer the 
range 288-305®. In order to searoh for any lower melting 
4-chloro iBomer th# solid w&® treated in a Soxhltt extractor 
with 300 ®ttl, of absolute ©thanol for nine hours. The residue 
in the thifflble was a light pinlc iolid weighing 18.2 g. (80^) 
and fflelting ovtr the rang© 316-321®. R©cryBtallize-d from 
^70 b1. of pyridine {lorlt} 1^,5 g. -^63^) of whit© 2-
ohlorophenanthrldone» a»p« 326-3^7®# were obtained, 
FroB th® Soxhlet ©xtracte ^ » 5  g .  of pink solid were re-
covered, a«ltli^ OTer thf range 2^5"283^» ®y refluzing with 
400 ml. of ethanol and filtering, an additional 2.0 g. reii-
due of 2«-chloroph@nanthridon® was obtaintd, ©.p. 319-321°. 
The filtrate deposited 0,15 g. of tan powder, melting over 
the rang® 195-20^. fhie aay be impure ^-cMLorophen&nthri-
don®, but it eould not be further purified. Thus, 20.2 g. 
•C88^) of fairly pure 2-.ohloroph©nanthridon@ w@r© isolated. 
An analytical sample wag obtained by reeryetallizstlon from 
pyridine, m.p. 327-328®'. 
Anal. Caled. for C^^jlgGlTOJ CI, 15.^5; .N, 6.10. 
Founds Gl, 15-57, 15.59; », 6.05, 6.1^^. 
fhe infrared gpeotru» of this ehlorophenanthrldone ms 
alTOgt Identical with that of 2-bromophenitnthrldone, This 
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Indicated tJaat ©falorlnatlon ©f plieEanthrldon# occurred at 
the - 2-poBltlon also. 
4, lodlnation 
In a one-liter, tlire©-ne©k@d flask ©quippsd with a con­
denser, stirrer and selldB funnel were placed 19.5 f. C0.100 
aole) of phtnanthrldone, 11.1 g, {0.06? mole) of potassium 
Iodide, 300 ml, of glael&l acetic acid and 15 lal* of water. 
The temperature of the mixture was fflalnt&lned between 55® 
and 60®, while 16.1 g. •(0,075 aole) of potassium iodate were 
added portiomriit over on© hour, fhe lodlnt-'Colored euepen-
elon was then refluxed for ®ewn hours, after which tlBs© 
most of the iodine color had faded, fhe solution wai re-
fluxed oTernight and.then poured Into 1,5 1* of water. A 
little flodluffl sulfite was added to reraovt some reeldml 
iodine. Collection and drying of the solid ga-ve 31.0 g, 
(9®,5^) of fluffy, ereaffl-white needle®, m,p, 321-323®. Re-
crystallized from 225 al. of nitrobenzene the shiny white 
needle® weighed 28.^ g. ^8f.l^) and aelted at 323-325®. An 
analytical sample was obtained from pyridine, m,p, 323.5-
325.0®, 
Anal. Calcd, for IMO; I, 39.52# M, 4,36, Found; 
I* 39^^o, 39.58; 1, 4.33, ^ .35. 
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AM la the o&et of 2-elil0P0ph@naEtiirldoii#, tiie iafp&2*©a 
®p@cti*uffi of tM.i iodophsriantlipldoae was alasst guperlmpo8abl@ 
wltii that of 2-l3r0iioph«iimntiipldoii©, fMfi Indic&ttd that the 
Iodine ©GGupied the 2-poiltlon. 
5* Mtrcumtion Catt©iBot®t) 
Phsn&Bthrldone i X 9 * 5  i»» 0.100 fflole) mercury {II) aoe-
t&te (30,9 g,, 0,09? »ole) and kOO ml. of glacial acetie RCid 
were heated at the reflax teopersture witli stirring for 2^ 
hotirs, Up©n eooling, the pale i^tllow .solution deposited 
18.2 g. (93*3^ remrepf) of phenanthridone, m.p, 28^-286®. 
Mmixed with authentic phenanthridon®„ this product melted-
undtpresied, 
6. iitration 
fhe following procedure is an adaptation of the original 
directioni of Moore and Huntress (219) and le admntageoue 
for larger scmle rmns. 
A 500 ffll,, thr©©-*.neeked flask fitted with a stirrer, 
condenser, and addition fiina«l was oharged with 19*5 g. (0,100 
aole) of phenanthrldone, Oirer 25 minutes 2^4 ml. of concen­
trated nitric acid were addid dropwist. A golden ytllow 
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solution foOT#a wMeh gradually beeame orange-rea. In color. 
1 definite evolution ©f heat wae noticed 30 alnut©® after 
th@ Maition, fhi® reaction mijcturt rapidly turned to an &1-
aoet unatlrrable yellow suepension after which, it w&e allowed 
to stand o TO might. Tli@ paite was mix@d with 500 ml. ©f 
water, and the solid was ©olleettd, w&ghed well with water 
and drl@d, fhtre resulted 23.1 g. (96^) of pale yellow 
solid, aeltlng ©ii-er the rangt 360-373®, fhe ground aolld 
%Tas extracted in a Soxhlet apparatus with 3OO »!• of ahiolut® 
ethanol. fhe residue wa® 19.8 g. (83^) of light crtam-eolored 
2-riltrophenaathridone, Bi,p, 378-380®. From aoetlc acid a 
white powder wai obtained, a,p. 382-383® with blackening. 
The ethanolic ©xtraet upon cooling gav® 3.0 g. of yellow 
^-nltrophenanthrldone, aeltlng ov«r the rang© 248-25^°., Oon-
o«ntratlng the eolTent gave an additional 0.3 g. Reeryttal-
lizatlons from aG€tic aeld gave bright yellow netdlee, a.p. 
26^ 1-265°. 
Svldenee that the nitration produeti ©f phennnthridone 
are the 2- and ^-isomers was recently presented by tw inde­
pendent reeeareh groups (22, 1S5). Before this worker wa® 
acquainted with these result®, he had undertaken an investi­
gation of the then unknown nltrophensnthridones. Since the 
bright yellow nitro isomer aelted eoai© 30 d®gr«®8 below phen-
anthrldone {293®) Itself, intrasioleeular hydrogen bonding 
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between the IH and NOg groupB in this nltro iiomer seemed 
liksly* It® infrared speotrm supported euieh tiyarogen 
bonding, as the M band (3,2^) and the antia-ymiaetriG and 
gymmetrie nitro bands (6.6 ana 7.5^) w@r® shifted to longer 
wavelength®. Since intraaoleeular parogen bonding oould 
only take plac® with 4-nitro la oner, ^ t-nltrophenanthridone 
wag syntheiiied laneqtalirooally a® already indleated in Stctlon 
C. By a ooiaparlson of infrared epsotra tod a mixed melting 
point detewEiination the bright yellow nitrophenantteidone 
obtained in low yield froa th® nitration of phsnanthridone 
was ihown to be identloal with this authentic ^-nitrophanan-
thrldone. 
7. Sulfonatlon 
In a 200 ml,, round-bottoaei flask equipped with an air 
oondenser were plaoed 19.5 g. (0.100 oole) of phen&nthridone 
and 50 ffll. of conctntrated sulfurle aeid. The dark-colorsd 
solution vm heated in an oil bath at 150® for 18 hours, The 
cooled solution wae poured onto kOO g, of let and the result­
ing dark solution was refrigerated, ¥h©n nothing caae doim, 
the solution was treated portlonwlst with 30 g, of powdered 
iodluffl ble&rbon&t®, The solution wm then heated to boiling 
and saturated with 15 g, of eodlua chloride, whereupon a 
Iko 
oreaB-coloFed solid began to precipitate, fhe eoeled ®ui-
ptnilen was filttred to flTe 34.6 f. of whit® solid. This 
was digeated In a feoilinf solution of 500 of irater con-
taining 60 g, of gQdittffl elil€>i*ia.®, Filtration gaw 29.1 g. 
(98^ based on tJae sodiuii salt) of whit© sodiu® pfa^nantJaridon© 
sulfonatt. 
A £-toliildlne ealt wag prepared by beating one gram of 
the soditia sulfonate * 0.5 g. of £-^toluldine and two ailli-
liter® of concentrated h^rdroehlorio aeid In sufficient water 
to attain solution (200 B1.). The ^ -tolMidine salt separated 
fro® the eooltd solution as B.hinj, colorless needle®, m.p, 
283-28^° with dw'kenlng. 
The barium salt of this s«lf©nic acid was prepared and 
analyzed. 
Anal.. Calcd. for 20.02, Found: 
Ba, 20.07. 
Th© Infrared isptctrua of the godiua ealt exhibited bands 
at 3.2^{»H), 5,95^ (0*0), 2.8, 8,5 wad 9.5-^(ionie sul­
fonate). fhe region froa 12 t© 16^r®i«obl®d that of 2-
bromophenanttaridon©I thic indioatee the sulfonie aeid group 
was probably also fttt&ehed to the 2-poBltion. 
1^1 
8.. Ree-ctlop vltfa E-butyllitJbiiu« 
In a 500 wH,, three-neelfeed flaek fitted In the usual 
oanner were plaeed 9.8 g. (0.050 fflole) of phenanthrltone and 
200 ml. of a.ry ©thei*. fh®n 0.10 aole of ji-butylllthlum in 
90 ffll. of ether prepared in the ueml oanner was ada©d over 
& period of 10 uinut®®. Spontaneous reflux and the formation 
of an opalescent orange solution oharaeterlzed tMe period. 
The solution was stirred md@r reflux for 12 hours and then 
hjdrolyztd. The ether layer was eeparsted and the tuependtd 
solid extraeted with 100 ml, of ©ther. The eth@r extracts 
upon drying had & pale hlue fluorescence. The rtsidual solid 
weighed 5,3 g. and aelted over th® range 270-276°. He-
crygtall1nation froa 50 al* of glacial acetic acid gave 4.4 g. 
of recovered phenanthrldone, »,p. 290-292® {nixed melting 
point), 
Reaova.1 of the eth«r fron the sxtracts left a viscous, 
orange liquid which wae fiuhsequently dissolved in 30 ml. 
ethanol and treated with $0 al, of i&turated ethanolic picric 
acid solution. In Initial darkening preceded the precipita­
tion of 3,1 g, (13^) of yellow eolid, m.p. 191-19^®» dec. 
RecrystalliEation froa a dioxane-ethanol pair gav« stout, 
yellow- needles, n.p. 195«5-197.5^» dec. Maixed with authen­
tic 6-nt-butylphenantl:^idlne picrate (Section III, C, 1, a) 
this product melted undepreesed. 
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9'. Reaetlon wltta phofipherue.-oentaetolegldt 
Prtvlous imstioe#8sfijl attempts of this worker to prepare 
S-cMoropheiiantiiridine had, failed IbeoawBe of th© rapidity 
with which th® coapoii»a was lolfolyMi •vMn r©crystallized 
from ethsttol, Slace ®ueh, tol-rolysls, however, It acid-
catalyzed {86), the product eo«ld b© succeesfully purified 
from ethanol If tone animonlua hydroxidt ware addtd to it. 
In th# same ietup &s m&d in th» prtparation of 6-jn-
propylphtnanttoldin©, 9.8 g. {0.050 aole) of phenanthrldon©., 
10.6 g. {0,050 nole) of phosphoru» p@ntachlorlde and 20 ml. 
of phoephorue oatychloride were refluxed for five hours. 
Hydrogen chloride gae vm evolTsd slowly, fhe phosphorus 
oxychloride vm then dlstilltd off under reduetd pr«sgur©. 
fhe cr®aa-col©red residue was oautioussly hydrolysed with a 
mixture of 3 »1. of concentrated amaonlum hydroxide and 50 
ml. of water, fhe solid was filtered off and then extracted 
in portions with 300 »1. of ethanol containing 50 ®1. of 
water and k- ml, of concentrated amaonium hydroxide. Th© 
cooled ©xtraetfi deposited 9*8 g* (92^) of white needles, m.o. 
117.0-117.5®* G-raebe and lander (220) report a melting point 
of 116.5°. 
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E, Chemistry of Phenanthridoiie DerlTatlvei 
1. 2-A ce taalnephenanthrIdone 
In a one-liter, three-necked flask equipped i#lth a 
etirrer and condenser were placed 20.0 g. <0,083 aole) of 
2-nltrophenantfaridone, 40.0 g, (0,61 g. atom) of zinc dust 
and 4-00 si, of glacial acetic acid, fh© slurry upoa stirring 
warned contldtralsl^ froa the h#at of reaction. After four 
hours the reaction Mixture was heated at Incipient reflux 
for six hour®, fh$ cooled mixture W&B poured into 600 ml, 
of water aM the eolld then filtered off. the product was 
extracted with glacial acetic acid in m Soxhlet apparatus, 
filtration of the cooled acttlc acid gave 17,2 g, (82|6) of 
crtmm-colored aolid, ».p, 358*G-'359.5°* 
Anal. Calcd, for %5Hi2®2®2* Found: 
10.90, 10.9i. 
fhe infrared spectrua ©xhlhltsd hands at 3,1 and 3-2.^ 
(IH) and sharp hands between 5*95 and S.05^ (G^O). 
2, Broalna.tlon of 2-»c®taatinophenanthridone 
Two grafflg of 2-aceta,»inophenanthridone In 25 JbI* of 
glacial acetic acid were treated with l.S g. of bromine in 
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5 ml* of aettle acid, and tfae olxture was waroed on the ettaa 
bath for ten alnmtts. The floeculent tan B«®pen«ion was 
potired into water, treated with sGdlua hydrogen gwlfite and 
filtered. The or©a»~eolored solid welghtd 1,55 g. and melted 
oTer the range 235-255®* H$oryst&lllsations from pyridine 
g&ire matted, white needles, a.p, 286.0-286,5®# dec. 
teal, Galed, for Br, 24.13; S, 8.46, 
Found! Br, 24.25, 23.92| 1, 8.50, 8.35. 
fhe Infrared eptetrwB displayed bands at 3*1 and 3,2^ 
(IH), 6.0 and 6.1 ^  (0=0), 6.55yU. and 6.7yu. The compound 
ieeiaed to have the bronlne a.to» at the 3-, or more likely, 
the 1-positlon. 
3. Mitratian of 2»&0€taffllnoph@nftnthriAone 
fwo gra»e (O.OO79 mole) of 2-ac©tafflinophenanthrldon8 in 
25 al, of glsel&l &e®tic acid were treated with a solution 
of 2 al. ©f fuKing nitric acid in 5 al. of glacial acetic 
acid over a 15-»inute period, foward the end of this tlae 
5 ffil. of glacial acetic acid %T©r© added to fluidiie the 
stiff yellow paste, ilfter standing the mixture wae diluted 
with %mter and filtered. The yellow product weighed 2.2 g. 
and Kelted over the range 333-3^0®» Two recryetalllEatlone 
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from glaol&l aeetle aeld. gaTe 1.^ g. '(59^) ©f mattea, pal« 
yellow needles, a.p. 353.5-35^»5®» fi®c. 
Anal. C&lGd. for %5%iN3%'i N, 1^.13. Fouad; S, 
li^.l3* 1^.12. 
The lafmred Bptetrua showed fesMi at (iH)» $.98-^ 
iOO)t ^*5^ r 6,S8^ md- 6»^« Analogoufi to th® pre­
ceding browlnation produet, thl® eompouna seemed to h® 
2-&Get&ffliRo-l-nltroph«nanthrldone. 
4* 2~Gfa.lQro-' S-netfaylphtaaRthridone 
Solid potaiiima -hyiroxlde (10 g*) wm dissolved In 100 
al. of 95% tthanol. fhta 5.0 (0,022 mole) of 2-0hl,orophenan-
thrMon© were added and the oixtur® tfaraed to attain Eolutlon. 
fhe solution vm cooled .soaewhat ant 10 al, of aethyl Iodide 
w©r© addtd. After ten mlaHtes- the elear, pale ytllow eolu-
tlon changed to & thick whit® tuapenslon. fh© cooled alxture 
was--filtered and the solid washed sweeeeelTely with 95^ 
sthanol and with water. Ikying gave k,f g. (891^) of fluffy 
white eolid, a.p. 191-192®. Eecryst&lll,isittlon from 95^ 
ethanol gave long, white, matt«d needle®, a.p. 192-193®. 
Heacock and Hey (221)' have prepared this eoapound fro® the 
eultahly euhstltuted M-aethylbsnaanlllde hy a Pe-'chorr 
fiyathesle. flieli* yield vm poor, but they also repoyted a 
melting point of 192®. 
5» .S^Meth.yl->.2-niti*ophfiianthridon® 
2-iitropiieii®nthridone (5.0 f.» 0.021 »ole) wai stirred 
vlforoiasly with 100 ml, of ethanollc pot&eslua hy<33?oxld® 
tolutlon, tht Tmultitijg omnge solid wag filtered off and 
waehtd with ether. 
fhe ©rang® salt wae sufipended in 100 ml, of ah®olut® 
ethanol in a 250 »1. flagk. Methyl iodide ClO nl.) wa® 
added and the suspension was refluxed for 12 hours. The 
omnge suapeneion soon beease ertao-coloptd. fhe reaction 
mixture was filtered to give 4-, 6 g, {Bf^) of ore an-colored 
solid fflslting oTer the range 241-2^1'f®. By two recryetalliza-' 
tione from 95% ethanol pale yellow., aatted needle® were ob-
tain®d, HJ.p. aii-e.5-2^1-9.5®. H»&oook and ley reported (222) 
tht preparation of this coapound in poor yi®ld by a Psohorr 
8ynth@fils froa a suitable i-aethylbtnianllide. Their.nelting 
point was also 1^9®. 
Anal. Calod. for Found: N, 
11.26. 
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6. 2>-B:r nl tyopfoe n&nt hr 1 tone 
In a 250 »!., thi»8e-n©eked flask fitted with & stirrer 
ant addition funnel wtre plaotd 10.0 g. C0.037 ®ol@) of 2-
feromephenanthrldoiie. When. @one«ntrat®d nitric aeia (I25 ml.) 
was &M@d OTer 30 mlnntee, he&t wag evolvsd and the suspen­
sion beeaa® yellow, fhe euepftneion was stirred for two 
ho'urfi, and th©n m aMltional ©ne hour with gentle htatlng. 
fhe paste was alxed with water and the yellow B©lia colleeted 
and washed with water, fhe «r«de prodmet wtighed 11.8 g. 
and aelted over the range 2# 5-270®, fwO' re erye tall i sat ions 
frsffl glacial aeetie aeid gave 6.8 g. (59^) ©f yellow needles, 
IS,p. 282-284®, The anslytieal eaaplt was ol3tain©d from 
pyridine as brilliant ytllow netdlet, m,p, 28^-286®. 
Anal. Calcd. for Sr, 25.04; M, 8,?8. 
Found; Br, 25.19, 2$,32; », 8,?^, 8.80. 
Th® infrared spe<atri« exhibited bands at 3* 2^ (MM), 
6.05-^ (C-O), 6.6 and 7.5^ (IO2). fhe shift in the nltro 
bands to longer w&felmgthe pointed to hydrogen bonding of 
the MOg and SI group®. Sines this coapound melted lower 
(by 40®) than a-bromophen&nthrldone, the hydrogen bonding 
seeaed to be intraaoleeular. Hence, the nltro group occupied 
the 4-position. 
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7» 2'*-Chl€»i*0'>4»n.ltrogh®iianfeliridone 
Oa© gFan (0,0037 laole) of 2-eialoroi3feenaiitjto»ldone and 
12,5 ffll. of coii.c®»tr&ted nitric aeld wti»# warmed with fre­
quent Btlrrlttg on a hot plat© for ten mimxtee, the eu®pen-
slon which had turned bright yellow wa® then .allowed to 
it&ad, the mixtur® was dllxited with water and filtered. 
Upon drying 1,2 g, of bright yellow fi.olld aeltlng OTer tht 
range 2^8-270® was obtained, firo rHgeryst&llisatloni fro.® 
15 ml, portions of pyridine gsTe 0,75 g, (63^) of bright 
yellow needlae, m.p. 278-281®. fh® aaalytleal sample melted 
at 280-281®, 
An&l. Oalod, for 01, 12.91; N, 10.20. 
FotiM: 01, 12.81, 12.90; i, 10.12, 10.18. 
fhe infrared speotrum wa® quite e.iailar to that of 
2-feroMO-4-iiltrophenaathrldon©, B&nds wtre preeent at 3,2^ 
<KS), 6.01^ (GsO), 6.56 and 7.^5-^ CiOg). AgAln the shift® 
In the nttro band® showd th«,t there wa« hydroftn bondlnf 
between the iOg and Ml growps. Am this eompownd »elted lower 
(by ^ 5®) than 2-eKloroph®riaathridon«, the hydrogen 'bonding 
.®eemed to be intra»ol@oular. Smeh evidtnoe indioated that 
this compound was 2-ehlo.ro-^-nltroph@naiithridon@. 
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8 ,  Mltr&tl.on ef .2«lodo-phgngtnttoia(9.iii§ 
When 2*-lod©ptienaiitlirldoae was stttojeeted to nitration 
In li©p®8 of ototntlalag a-iodo-^-nltroptenRntbrldone, dlsplact-
ment of tfcte lodla® "bj tfat nitro group ooc«rred. 
One gr&m of 2-iodopJtenaiittorldoEe was w&rffied with 12.5 
al, of eoaetiitratei nltrie aeld* fhe suspended solid soon 
turned tan In solor,- md the amperaatant liquid ."becaae 
reddlsh-ferown. Upon further heatlnf lotln® crystals luh-
llaed Into tht n@ek of the flask. (tet#et@d with moist et&roh 
paper) &nd nitrous fumt® i#«rt ©volwd. fh@ creaa-eolored 
paste wni diluted with water and fllt«red. After drying 
1.15 g. of pale yellow solid wtre obtained wMoh melted over 
the range 2?0-30^ , This product wm extracted with 30 ml. 
of hot glacial a©«tle acid, fhe rtsldu® was 0,50 g. of al-
soBt colorless solid,, melting fro® 386-400®. SBveral rt-
erystalllEatione from pyridine rais.ed the mtlting point to • 
426-428®, dec. fhlg oo»pound oontttlaed halogen and ssemtd 
to be lapure lodo-2,.4-dlnitroph@nanthrldone. 
9. Reaction of 3~hroaophen&nthridQne with ^ ^'toutyllithium' 
In & ©ne-llter, three-necked flask ©quipped with a 
etirr®r, low-teaperatur© thermometer and addition funnel 
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w®rt pl&ced 27»4 g. (O'.IO molt) ©f a-browoFi^en&ntiirldone ant 
300 ml,, of try ether, fli® wM.tt elorry was ©ooled to -35® 
ana 0,25 fflole of j-bwtyllitMttift In 230 ml. of ether was 
added OTrer tb® ©oiirte ©f ten alautes. fb« cfaartreuse «us-
pemlQU w&i etlrrst for saotiiir t«a al»ttte» and thtn the 
mlxtur© was allowsd to warn up to 0® over 45,®lmit@s. The 
reaultlBg dark ytllow solution wag poured into m Dry lee-
anhydrous ether aixture, After the ©artoon&tion mixture had 
warmed to room t«H!peratiir@, th« eth«r wae reaowd, and tht 
solid rteidae «xtraete€ with 400 nl, ©f 3% potasgitiffl i^drox-
id® solutioiJ, fh© r«»ldml solid wm re-extraoted with 200 
ml, of warm 5^ potastlwn hjdroxid© Belution, Th® eoaiMued 
basic,extraeti'were aeldlfied to preeipitftt® 30,9 g. of a 
white solid which ntlted over 4o§®., lefltaing this prodmet 
with glael&l aeetlo aeld fUT® 19.i g. ^82|^) of another acid 
whioh «elt#d at 361-363® with darktalag. Reoryit&lllsatlon 
of a sample froa glaeiml aoetio aelt gaTe whit® •priens of 
the eaffie.mtltlng point, fhis aoid did not contain hroalat 
and its aetitr&l tqttimlemt agreed *lth that of pheria.nthrldon©-» 
g^earhoxylio acid, fh@ neutral @q«l"ralent we run in m 
©ample preTiously dlfisolved la toae® and repreolpit&ted toy 
acid. fh@ white solid was dried at 150® toT three hours. 
Since th@ acid wm difficultly soluble in water, the titra­
tion wft® oonducted on m cample ewfipended in vara 5®^ ethanol. 
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Anal, Caled, for neut* ©qtilT., 239.22, 
Found; neut. equlT,, 238. 
The Infrared Bpectrum ®i:feitolted bands at 3,Z^iMU) and 
6.05/dQ^0), 
f. Reaction of AllyImagneslum Iroolde wltfa 
tke AzofflttMae Linkage 
1, general t?rooedure for, the interaction of nltyogen • 
faetero-cyclee with allylaagnesiua toroaide 
The faeterooyolee esployed In thii study were of the 
purest grade coaffiereially amilable. fhe pyridine was re-
fluxed and dietilled oTer a mixture ef iodiuM hydroxide and 
barium ©•xid® before us©, fhe eolid quinoxallne was also dis­
tilled (b.p.. 99-100® at 12 aw.) since it darkened upon 
storage, fhe aeridine (».p. 107-108®), phenanthridine 
105-106°) and benzalaniliae (»,p. 55-56°) were us@d without 
further purification. 
fhe allylnagnefiium bromide wae prepared in yields 
ranging from ?9 to 88% {according to the quality of the allyl 
bromide) by following a publiehed proeedw*® (223)* the,, re­
agent TOB'analyzed by titrating a hydrolyzed aliquot with 
standard ®eld {20*)* 
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In order that the jielde would be as IntleatiTe m p©®-
elble of the hetereaycle'e actl-rity, an arbitrarily chosen 
general f©t of directioai w&b rigidly adhered to, (fhe cast 
of benzophenon® anil will be aiseugsed separately.) fhm in 
a 500 al«» tferee-neeksd flmsk fitted in the usual aanner 
were placed 0,175 aole ©f the heteroeycl® ana, 100 ml. of dry 
ether, (A solution w&® obtained except with aorldine and 
phenanthridine,) fo tl» stirred ai:iture w&i added 0,230 mole 
of filt@rtd allyl«agnegi«m brsnlde in ether l&pproxlBately 
one aolar). In th© ©age of qulnox&llne 0A§0 mole of the 
Orlgaard reagent was eaployed, G-entl© reflu3E and the forma­
tion of a yellow to red prtolpltate eharaoteri^ed tht 40-
minute addition period, fhereafttr, a ©o»pltt© eolutlon m« 
obtained, except for the pyridine and aoridlne run® where a 
yellow iuspenelon persisted, fh© iilxture wae refluxed under 
nitrogen for 18 hours and then i^drolyied with 500 »1, of 
saturated asfflonluffl ohloride golution. In all C3«g«« exeept 
aoridlne the product wag ether*soluble. .Henee, after 
separating the ether layer and extracting the aqueous layer 
with ether, the combined ether extraete were dried over an­
hydrous eodiuiB sulfate and the ether subtequently remored, 
fhe residue wm dietllled under reduced pressure. 
Sine© the product fro® acridlne wm only slightly iolu-
ble in ether, the hydrolyzed mixture w&g filtered to ©bt&in 
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th© crude product. An ftdditlonal saount was obtained hy 
reiaovlng tlije ©islTeat from the dried ©ther layer. The erudt 
solid was r©crystallized from petroleum ether (to.p, 60-70®), 
The yields of the products together with physical eon-
etantB are given in fable 9» 7he yields are eoroiated for the 
product after one pmrifieation {©ithtr distillation or re-
orys tallization) and tte pjt^slcal eonetants after this 
purification were within two to three degrees of thoe© given 
in Table 9. 
a. ^-'Allylpyridine. By distillation of th© crude-
product .there were recovered on two runs 50^ and 70^ of th© 
Table 9. Reaction of allylmagn©eiuii broffiid© with compounds 
containing the &Eoaethine linkage 
Reactsnt Product litld ^  B.p. (M.p . )  
Pyridine 4-ikllyl- 9 186-188® (?30 mm,) 
Phenanthridine 6-Allyl-5»6-dihydro- 78 (3.6 mm.) 
Benz&lanilin® oi-Allylbensylanlllnt 80 1^6-1^8® (2.9 affi.) 
Acridine 9-Allyl-9,lO-dlhydr0- 81 (115-116®) 
auinoxaline 2,3-Dlallyl-l,2,3,^~ 86 142-143® (1.8 ma.) 
tetr&hydro-
BenEophenone oC-Allylbenzihydryl- 95 ^—- (78.5-80°) 
anil aniline 
15^ 
pyridine, reepeetlvely. Moreover, after the 4-allyXpyrMlae 
faad distilled orer, eom© Mgher feGlllag tars rem&intfl, in the 
refection fl&ek. fhB yield of allylpyridine was 7-9^ for 
tto® orude produot, n|® 1.5170. infrared epsotrua of tM® 
product lEdicattd tfee preseao® of wesk MH to^nds. Band® 
charaoterietle of thm C%-feS §r©«p appeared at 10,05 and 
11. Q^. Pr#®iaably tim product etill ceat&lned eoa® %-
ally1-1,^-difaydropyridine. The eomppund was purified and 
analyzed, therefere, as ths plcrat®. ftie oxiiizinf action 
of tfete txceee picric acid gerTed to rsnoir# any residual dl-
liydro eoapound. CDeffionstratlon tfaat tlile conoound was the 
^-iBoiier will be prteenfed shortly.,) The plerate was ob­
tained as bright yellow needles from 95% ethanel, a.p. 16?.5-
168.5®. A ffllx#d melting point with authentic pyridine 
plcrate (a.p. 165®) aelted ©ver the rang© 1^0-150®, ehowlng 
their nonldentlty. 
An&l.. Galcd, for 16.09. Pound: N, 
16.20, 16,23. 
b. S-Allyl-5.6-*dlh.ydrot)hen&athrldint. the a&ln frac­
tion of the dlstilltd product aolidlfled upon cooling into 
28.3 g. (78X) of pal® yellow solid. This solid was recrys-
tRlllEed froB 100 ttil, of 95^ ©thanol to glfe 20.5 g. of 
cream-colored solid, s.p, 64-65®- Concentration and cooling 
of th® filtrate gave an additional 6.5 §. of product, fhe 
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compound seeaed qaitt proae to air-oxiiatioa. ihen a saaiple 
was exposed t© the atii0gpte©i»e for a efoort psplod, tfe# ®u3*fao® 
becane jellm md eventmally cfi&i*tytuee. Consequently, th® 
analytieal eaaple was obtained from petroleum @tjh,®3P Cb.p. 
60-70®} .as an slmeet wMlte sollfl. aM di'led 1e & desiccator 
ttiid®r a nitrogen ataoepht^e, m.p, 
Anal, Gftlcd. for GxglijK: 1, 6»33. Fomnd: 1, 6.39, 
6.3^. 
Exattlnation of the liifj»ai»»d spectrum dlselosed the fol­
lowing gignlfle&nt baads: 3-15^CiH)j 6.22-^{CsC), 
and 13,E>^ (^-dle«betlt«t©d benE«ne)j 10,05 and 10,95-^ 
CCfig-OsC). 
Additional support for the ©.oipomnd TOntalnlng a dlhydro 
groiap stemmed froa the rtactlon of the cospound irlth picric 
acid. When a warm ©thaaollc iolutlon of the coopomd w®.i 
treated with ethanolie plerio add solution, a vivid red 
BOlld precipitated. Atteapted rteryetftlllERtlon of this rtd 
BOlld from 95^ ethanol gave Inete&d a brown iolld of a wide 
melting range. A» Zlegler and Reiser (225) have observed, 
the pioratet of dll^dro derivatives art generally red in 
color. Presumably, during the a.tte»pted recryetalllzation 
tte red dlhydro pierate wac slowly oxldlztd by the picric 
aeld oomplexed %rlth It. 
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0. •"Allylbefigyl&nlllfie. The product dl»tilled over 
a.e 31»0 g. {80^) ef pale yellow liquid, After fractionation 
tfarotig'fa a etert coition a pure iample was used to obtain the 
following physleal constants: n|® 1,5920 and df® 1,0224. 
1% ealed,: 73,12. WD fotmd: 73*90. Tke pale yellow 
liquid wae f&irly inseniitlve to air. fhe analytioal sample 
wag redietilled eliortly before the analysis' and kept in a 
iealed aaponle. 
Anal. Calcd, for 1, 6.2?. Found; 6.08, 6.05. 
fh® infrared flpeetrua of the compound run in broaofora 
eontaine-d th#®® bandi; 2.9S-^{iH)i 3*%^, 3.35^ and 
(CHg); 6.15-^ <G=e); 10.05 md lO.f5^ CClg-GrC), 
d» 9-'J.llyl-'9. lO'^dihydr'OaerIdlne, Ifter one r®crystal­
lization from p«trol©ttffi etlwr (b.p. 60-70®) tbe product we 
obtained at palt yellow needlee, m,p. 113-116®. (After fil­
tration there reaaintd o-n the filter paper a saall anount of 
olive green solid whieh wm not investigated.) fhie eofflpound 
did not have the pungenoy or sternutatory properties aeeoci-
ated with acrldlne. fhe coBpound die colored so-mewha^t on 
standing but seemed auch less stneitive to air than the eor-
r«8pondlng phen&nthrldin© dtrlvativt. The analytical sample 
was obtained from petroleum ether {b.p, -60-70®) a® crtam-
colored netdle's, m.p. 115-116®. 
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Anal. Cal0d. for M, 6.33. Fottnd; 1, 6.32, 
6.38. 
the Infrared spectrmn exMbltei. bands at 3.^^^ (NH), 
6.25 and 6.35^ (teC) and 10.1 and 10.9-^ CCHa-fcC). 
Ae witii %h& eorreepoading piienantferldlne derlvatlire, 
tMi ceapotind gmn a dark r«d solid when treated with eth&-
nolie pleric aold solution, fiie plerate waited with decom-
poBltlon oT@r the range 185-195®« Again* atteapted 
r©erj8talHz®tl©n froa «thanol ©hanged the product to s. 
dark, tan solid, indicating the presene© of a dihijrdro plerate. 
e. 2.3~l>i&ll¥l~l > 2. '^.^-tetr&hydroauinoat&line. 'fh® 
product was obtaintd as a pal« orange liquid. It was frao-
tionally redistilled and a sharp out taken for pfeyaleal eon-
itanta; 1.5855 and I.0301. iRp ealed.: 69.51. 
Mlp found: @9*80. 5h« eoapound wag quite air-eensltitre and 
short itorag® periodi ehangsd th© clear,, pale orange liquid 
to a dark rtd liquid. Coneequently, the analytical sa»pl® 
wae rediitilled shortly before analjaie and kept in a sealed 
glass ampoule. 
Anal. Caled. for 1, 13.08, Found: 13.32, 
13.32. 
f.he Infrared eptotrua showed t.he following Indieativ® 
bands when run in a ©aplllary eell: 2.98-^(MH); 3.3 and 
(CH2)j i.l^CfeC); 10.1 and 11.0^ (CHg-GrC). 
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f. -All.ylbeazhydyi'lanllifte., The ot}«ei«¥atloRg that 
benzophenoa® anil will not mmt with Methyl, ^ -propyl mn& 
phenyl Srlguard rtageiits mAev orAlmrf coraditloiis, m& r-e-
a'®ts with phenflm&gmainn "bFosid® sBoaalously mudei' forcing 
eondltione, aake Its behaTior with allylnagnesiwa hmald© 
qiiitt Blgnlfleant. 
In. a 500 al*» three-neo:k@d flask fitted In the st&ndai?d 
fflannei* were plaeed ^3.3 g. Co.169 aole) of benzophenoae anil 
gUBpended in 100 al, of dry ether, fhen G.215 »ol© of allyl-
magaesiuo toroaia.® In 100 ml, of ether w&e added over 25 
alnutts. Initially heat was tTolTed and the benzophemone 
anil began to dissolve, Soon, howtver, a whit® ©olid prt-
cipltatsd and spontaneoue reflmx eoEtlaued, The alxttare was 
stirred under reflux for 18 hours and then hydrolyz@d with 
500 al. of eaturattd aiisonlttii ohlorid® ioltttioa, fhe p&l® 
yellow ether layer wae aeparmted and dried ovtr anhydrous 
fiodluai fiulf&tt., Reaoval ©f the athsr «M ehilllng of .the 
residual oil fave ^^8.1 g. (95^) light tan solid, aelting 
over the range ?2-78®. Beorystalllsatlon from 200 ®al. of 
95^  ethanol gave ^ 4.0. g, (8?^ ) of white solid, ».p, 78,5-
80.0®. It WAS aeem#d that allylmagnesim bromide added 
either l,2-or'l,»^ to btnEOphenone anil. That 1,2 addition 
had oecttrr©d, leading to -allylbenzt^drylaniline, vm 
deoonstr&ted by smbstquent experiments* 
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2.. Stractiiral proof§• of the prodaeti' 
a» 2»AllylpyrMine. In'order to eliminate the 2-leomer 
as tile produot reemltlRf fron the lateraetlon of pyridine 
with allylmagnteim hroaide, the unsquivoe&l eyntheels of the 
prtvlouely mateown t*-allylpyridine wae taiit<lertak@n.. The first 
attempt {226) eoploying the preparation of a-pyridylmagnesliaffi 
broalde and siAflaqweiit interaction with sllyl hroiilde was 
unguoetBefMl. fhe fieooud nethod, which was the re&etlon of 
allylmagneslwffl bromid® %'"lth. 2-brofflopyrldlnej, led to the 
desired compoand* 
Method ,1« IE a one-liter, three-necked flaek 
equipped ai wau&l were placed 10»0 g, (0.32 g, atoa) of mag-
nefiittffl tumlags. fh«n 2,1 ml, of ethyl "broslde in ^ 0 al, 
of dry ether were &dd®d, On^e the reaction had started, 
31,^ f. (0,20 mole) of 2-bromopyridin« and 10 g. of ethyl 
•broiiid© dleeolved in 200 «1. of dry ether were dropped in 
over a period of one hour. The dark brown suipension was 
stirred onder r®fl«x wntil no aagneaiuia turnings were Tisibl© 
(1.5 hours), fhen 38,? g. (0,J2 ®olt) of allyl bromld® in 
50 al, of dry ether w@r® introduoed in 30 alnatee, the ex­
tremely •yigoroua reaction was laoderattd by external cooling. 
After the reaction had emb«id«d, the »ixtur« was t^drolyzed 
with amaoniu® ehloride solution, fh® dried ether extracts 
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were dla tilled to reMOfe the i©lv@iit, TMe reelda® was dis­
tilled un^BT wattF-pnap ra-mm to glTe the followlag frac-
tioHfl: 25-55® Cl.5 g.)j 55-100® Cl.o g.) j I2l-ia9® (1.5 g-J. 
file rtsiaue la the flaik wtlfiied 6.0 g. and eeeoed to be a 
mixture &t tipfrldjli. 1 piorate was prepared frou a por­
tion of -the r®slfiii@. Belting orer tti® r&age 125-1^0®* 
Tbe fr&etion boiling fro® 25® to 55^ at 12 »m. was oo»-
Terted to s piera-ts aeltlag ov#r the r&ng& lOO-lOl*®. fhim 
to be i»pare 2-allylpyrldiat piorate, 
^1) Kgthod 2> la a oii@-liter, tIaret-neGked flask 
tquipped se usual wm plaeed 0*235 aole of allylfflsgaesluii 
broffiide la 230 al. ©f ©tlier. fo this Q-rlgn,ard r©ageiit were 
added 3^.8 g. C0,220 sol®) of 2-broffl©pjrl<iiiie in 125 ol. of 
dry ether wMle tk© flask wae oooltd in tti® iee-sslt bath. 
Daring the k-S-mimte addition period ths reacstion alxture 
turned a viiria dark r@a. Afttr etirriftg overalght the 
dsrkeaed mixture was hjdrolj-xet with iatiir&tsd aamonitim 
chlorite toltttloa, the ether layer was sep«rst®d ana dried 
oTer anhjdrou® sodlna S'alfat®. Ifter remofal of the solT©at 
the residue wa® dlstllltd amdsr redwoed pressiar#, fhe prod­
uct oaae o¥@r ag a water-white liquid wsighing 10,7 g. (4o^), 
b.p, 59-65^ s-t 12 fflffl, Th« product wai redletllled and col­
lected st 63-65® at 12 na, a|® 1,5190, Sine® the bast wae 
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e©»ewiiat tiygroeoeplc, it wm stored and dl«tilled oTer a 
ffiixtui*® of 8oi,ltt» fjydroxltie &M hmrium oxide before analyels. 
Mml. Calcd. for Cg%K: M, 11.75. Found: M, 11.42.. 
Til© pierate was prepared and reorystalllzed froa 90 ©tfeanol 
as goiatn jellow ne®dlee, m,p» 118.20.0®. 
Aa&l.. d&lod. for 16.09. FouM: N, 
16. li^,, 16.25. 
b. Ryarogenatlen of 4~allylpyrMlne. file allylpyrldln® 
obtained fro® the Interaction of pyridine and allylffiagneeluffi 
broalde was reduced to the oorreepoMlng ^ -propyl compotind 
to deaonstrate Itg identity with, the 4-lsoffl©r. 
la ft 125 ®1» hydrofenation flmils w@r® placed 200 mg. 
of platlnua CIT) oxide, ^ 0 ml. of $0 sthanol and a siagnettc 
stirring rod. The ©atalyst was prereduced and then 0.6? g. 
of the allylpyrldiii® In 25 al. of 95^ ethanol w@r@ intro-
dwoed. 1fter 191 ml. of hydrogtn ha,d been absorbed at 32° 
and 7^0 mm., th® contents were filtered and eoneentr&ted to 
15 al. When 15 al. of etJMnollc pierie acid solution were 
added, 0.60 g. of the pierst© was obt&ined, ®.p. 125.5-127.0® 
with glnttrlng. When reerystall1zed from 95^ tthanol long, 
o yellow iie«dle$ resulted, a.p. 128.0-129.5 • i-a aathentlo 
saaple of ^-n-propylpyrltin© picrate was procured from 
Professor J. P. Wiba«t (22?) and w&e fow.nd to melt at 128.0-
129*5®. When'admixed with the above picrat©, it a«lted 
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mndepreieed, MertoTtr, the infrared spectra of the two 
pici»&t«.g wer® fomd to be Identical, 
e. PletiFQa.&te oiid&tloiii^ Qf 6*'&llyl-»S.6~aihydPQphea,a.a--
thgldiae. Qm grft® of 6-allyl-5»@-dlhydr0pheii«ithi»idiEe in 
25 ml. of glacial Amtlc acid was ht&t®d to Inclpltnt reflux: 
and treated with 3.9 g. of petaseiuB dlchpoaat® ovei- a period 
of 35 sintite®, fh© eoatente were i»«fl«x®d for an additional 
hour and then poiireS ifito 300 Ml, ©f water, fhe tan eolld 
wpott eolleetion and drying weighed 1,1 g. and melttd over the 
rauft 265-2?5^'. leerystallijjatioa from glaolal • aettic mold 
(lorlt) gave whit© netdlee, m,p, 291-293^. 1 alxed aeltiiig 
point with an aathe-ntie saaple showed it to be Qheiianthridon©, 
fh« fornatlon of phenanthridome d@aoMtrat©0 th© alljl group 
©•ocwpied the S-Boeltloa in the original eompouM. 
d, Mohrottate oaEid&tlon of 9*allyl'-f«10->dihi-droacridine.. 
9-Allyl-9,10-dlh|'droaerldliie (2.? g.) waa susptnded in 25 al. 
of hot glaei&l acetic «.cld. 0ver 20 minates 5»3 g. ©f iodiun 
dichromate were added, fhe freen B.oliition was refluxed for 
H'5 ainatee and then poured Into ^00 ml. of water. Filtration 
and drying gave 2,5 g* Qf dark tan solid, stlting over the 
rang© 325-360®, fh© solid wae gutollned from an evaporating 
dish to give bright yellow nsedl©.®, ii.p, 352-358° {iO»# odor 
of aerldine), Dlsiolved in hot 950 ethanol the solid yielded 
a aarlcedly fluoreeeent blue solution, Pooling depoiited bright 
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yellow platflete, mtp. 356-358®* Graetoe (228) reports a 
melting point of 354® for aoridoae, fhe infrared spectrum 
BtmwBd th§ Qharaeterlati© baade for il (3»lSyU>) '&nd CrO 
(@.l/x). fMe again offer® ©Tideaee that ia the original 
eowpQURa, thi allyl group was at the 9-pojltlo-n. 
t, Rgaetian of n^proiyllitMiiB with beaEOPtoeRoa© anil 
C oc~(n-propyl) benzhydrylamiliae). Xtt a 250 ml,, three-
meked flaek equipped as usiaal w®r® placed 20.0 g. Co,078 
mol®) of b®iizoph«»o»e anil and 50 »1» of ether. Then 
0,09? sole of j.-pr©p|-llithlmBi in fO al. ©f ether (prepared 
in 83^ yield by following publishad aireetiQue for ja-butyl-
lithiua) was aM«d ©T@r a p«riot of ^ ^5 alnutee. The initial 
y©ll©w fiuspenslon ttiraet to & darS: r®d sQlution and gpoEt&ne-
oias r®flux began, fht aolutidii. was reflMxed for elx hours 
an€ then etirred OTeraight withemt heating. The reaetion 
aiixtur© wae hyarolyzed with water ana the pale green ether 
layer was separated and dried, Btmeval of the ether left 
21,2 g. (91^) of p&l® green solid, aeltlng over the rang© 
09^74®, RecryftalliEstion from 950 ©thanol gafe 18.0 g. 
(77^ ) of whit® solid, ».p, S3»0-8^.5°« analytical aa-oplt 
was ©bt&ined froia 90 ethanol, m.p. 85.0-05* 5®* 
Anal. CalGd. for ^22^23^'^ S# FoundJ N, k,7Q, 
^.?6. 
WH' 
RedMotien of the kyflrolyEefl allyl flrlgaard addiict 
Qf .bengQi?fa©BQae snil (gQHYerelOR of •=^ ^ allylhenzfaydrylaEiline 
to "Cn*•propyl) "benzhydpylatttline)» the hydrolyset allyl 
&rlgnard atdwot of h«WEoph@noae anil was correlated with the 
hydrolyzed n-propylllthitta aMuct by reduelng the foraer to 
the latter. 
In the hydi*0geiiatiiig flaek were plaeed 30 ag, of plati-
nwro (If) oxi€e {Mam® c&talyit), 50 »1. of 95% tth&nol and 
a aaa-gnetlo itirrlng bar. Aft«r th© oatalyit wae rtdaeed, 
3.0 g» (0.010 Bole) of the hydrolyatd prod«ot of allyloag-
nesitt® bpomide and bensophenon® anil, and 50 al. of ethyl 
acetate were addtd. After flushing the eysteffl, the coapownd 
was hydregenated until one aolar' equlwlent of hydrog®n' was 
taken tap (^0 miaateB), The filtered solution upon eonctntra-
tlon SBd refrigtratlon fa^e 2,5 g. (83^1 of » crtam-white 
solid, ffi.p, 83-85^. A ttlxfid Belting point with the hydro-
lyE®d .Si~pi*opylllthlmi8 addwot of benzophenon# anil showed 
thee® prodMct# to b« Identical. Thl« shows that mllylmag-
neslwa bromide and j^-projjylllthlmai add to bentophenone anil 
in the s&ae faihlon. It remaintd to be oonfiraed that this 
WAS 1,2 addition. 
g, Biatyropheao.n©* fhls oonpound was oonvenisntly pre­
pared by adaptation fro® proeediirte for the preparation of 
other aliphatio-aromatic,ketones (229).. 
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In a on@-lltep, three-n@el5:,et fl&elfc ©quipped m wsual 
wai placed ©•SO »©1@ of filter®d n-propylfflagne®l«» bromide 
in 300 ml. of. etii®r, fo this wag addtd a solution of 50,0 
g, aol®) of rtdlBtilled bensonitrllf In 60 ml. of dry 
«th©r over ^5 ffllautst. The derk yello-w solution was r«fl«xed 
ovtrnlght and then poMred into & alxttir® of 200 ml, of 6 N 
eulfurle aeld and ice. The biphaeic mlxtwre wae heated to 
dietill off the «ther and to hydrolyg© the ketlmin®. fhe 
eooled alxtur© was extracted-with ether and th® extracts 8ub-
eequently dri«d» fhe ether was reaoved &nd the reeldaal oil 
dlttilled under reduced preeaure. -fhe butyrophenone came 
over at 106,5-107.0® at I3 11®. ae a eolorlese liquid, 6^.0' 
g. (90^). 
h. Butyrop-faeaone anil, fhl® preeedur© i® adapted fro® 
Reddelien'e dirtctlone for aeetophenohe anil (230).. fhe 
neotteary anlline-xlne chloride coapltx w*i prtpared by 
adding 25 «!• ©f frtshly distilled aniline to a solution of 
25.0 g. of a^ine chloride dihydrat© In 40 ml, of water, 20 «1. 
of ©th&nol sad 10 ml, -of concentrated hydrochloric acid, fhe 
white tuspenslon was stlrrad thoroughly and then filtered. 
The solid was washed twlc# with ®th®r and upon drying the 
white coaplejit wtlghed 30,0 g. -
Fr@e.hly dletllltd aniline C30 ml,) and butyrophenone 
{30,0 g., 0.202 aole) were «l3£ed In a 200 al,., round-bottomed 
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flaek a»a. the flask wag h©&t«d to 100® in an oil l»th. Two 
grawi of tlie snlllns-sinc chloride eoaplex irere added and 
the bath teuperatwre was elo.wly rsieed to liO® whtr® it was 
fflaintalntd for 15 alnmtee. Steam totgaii to ©TOIT® and con­
tinued to do BO when the teap@rattare was yalsed to 180® and 
held there for 30 olnatt®. fhe cooled aixture was taken up 
in 200 «1. of ehloroforB and filtered from the solid aniline-
zinc chloride eoaplex. fhe chloroforw was diitilltd off and 
th© r@eidu@ was di@tlll@d under reduced presiure. After a 
forerun of aniline and feutyrophenone, th© butyrophenone anil 
erne over me a clear yellow liquid weighing 15. S g. (35^)-» 
b.p. 183-185® at 13 na., 1.5926, 
i, oc. - (n-Propyl) benzhydryl&niline« Phenyllithiua wae 
prepared in 99^ yidld aoeording to published directions by 
the' interaction of 2,2 g. (6.33 f. fttoa) of lithiua wire and 
22.8 g. (0.1#5 fflol®) of broiiobenzene in dry ether. 
In & 500 «1,, thr®e»neek®d flask fitted as usual were 
placed 0.144 aole of phenylllthiuffi in 100 al, of ether, fo 
this wtre added 15.5 S» (0*069 mole) of butyrophsnene a-nil in 
75 ffll. Qt ether over 50 alnutes. fhe aixturf was stirred 
for four houri and th«n reflux«d for one hour, fhe rtaetion 
alxturt'was hydrolyied and the ®th©r layer was separated, fh® 
latter ©xtracte were dried and th© solvent was distilled off, 
fh© residue was 22.0 g, of a eoaiewhat sticky * pale yellow 
eolid. fhlg solid was reory«tallii;®d from 95% ethanol to 
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give 12,^ §» (59^) of eream-oolofed profluot, a.p. 80-83°. 
Mdltlon&l r® cry stall izatloas froa 95^ ©th-anol gave a white 
®olM, 11.p. 83-8^®. Adiiixed with the a-propylllthlum adduct 
of "benzoplieBone anil, tiie product atlted md®pre®gtd. More­
over, the infrared 'Speotruii of this eo»pomd in cartoon di­
sulfide was Alio Identical with that of the a-propylllthluii 
adduct of 'benEopheiioiie anil, fhl® eonflms that "both allyl-
aagE®ilua broaild# and n-propylllthlua add 1,2 to henEophenon© 
anil, 
Q-, 0heai@try of QialRolint and Isoqulnollne Derivatives 
fhe eyiithetlo utility of low-teoperature, halogen-aetal 
Intereoaverslon reactions with toroao-pyridine® and -qulnollnes 
hae toeen studied toy previous workers in this Laboratory (23I, 
232). In this work th© reaetloa was eaployed to prepare 
trlphenyl-3-<i«inolyltln by th® fornatlon of 3-<ittlnolylllthluBi 
and iwtofiequent reaction with triphenyltln chloride. The 
halogen-lie tal inter conversion reaction was then extended to' 
4-toro»olso^qwiiiollne and led to the prepiaratloii of ^-totnzoyl-
iBoquinollne. 
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1. Yr.lpheii.¥l*'1*ottliiQlyltia 
In s 500 ai*» tJta»e©-aeek@d flmk equipped wltii a stirrer, 
QQn&emer and low-tepperatiar# theriwaeter was plae©d 0,13 
aole of ^ -fetttjllltfalum la 89 sal, of tther. When tii© ©jett® 
liat feeen eooltd to 22.9 f. Co»ll Hole) of 3-broao-
quinollne in 100 ml. of dry ©ther (eooled solution) were 
sdded in tiire'e ulnutes. fhe dark red reaction mixture was 
stlrrea for 15 ffllnutet at -^5® to -35®» and tMen treated 
wltb ^ 2.5 g. (0#11 fflole) of trlpheayltln eljlorld© In 300 ml, 
of eodluB-drled •be^nzen# In tfcie course of fl¥© fflinutes. fhe 
temperature of the eoatentg vm allowed to rise to roo» 
temperatta*® oirer a 2.5 hour period. During thli tlae the 
color beeaoe orange and a yellow solid settled out of solu­
tion, The sueptnslon w&e subsequently hydrolyzed and the 
separated organic layer wae dried, fhe yellow oil renalnlng 
after reaoiral of the solfent eolldifled partially upon re­
frigeration. fhe paste was filtered off and expressed fro® 
as much oil as possible. Eeory®talllzfttlon of the resulting 
solid froa petroleuM ©tiser Ib.p. 00-70®) gjive 14.4- g, (2?^) 
of yellow prisfflfi melting from 111® to 115°. Another recrye-
talllmtlon from the e&me solvent yielded 12.5 f. (2^%) of 
yellow oryitsli, n.p. 113-115°.. Additional reeryetallIza-
tlone did not alter the melting point. 
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Tlilt proiaot g&m & pogltlTt test foi* an organotin com-
pouM C233) and l«ft m wMtt residtie on strong ignition. 
Inal. Caled. for H, ^ .^2; S, 
Z,92i'Bn, 2^.82. Forad: 0, 6?.85, i8..0^; H, 4.50, 4.51; 
K, 3.08, 3.03;: Bn, 24.86, 24,86. 
fh© pier&te w&e prtp&red and formed'glistening yellow 
platea wfaen reeryitalli^td from an ethanol-dioacan# pair, 
a.p. 175.0-175.5^^. 
Anal. Ga'led. for C^^2Mgj|,%0Sii: 1, 7.92. found,; S, 
7.96. 
file netliiodide was prepared fey warming th© eompomnd witii 
methyl iodide.in h^umm solution. ftscryBt&llisation of the 
pr®eipltat#d tolid fro-n etiianel g&YB a bright yellow solid, 
«.p. 183-184®, d#0. 
An&l. Calcd. for 028®2^^®^* 5^.23^ fi, 3.90, Fomd: 
5^.071 H. 3.98. 
The hydroehloride vm prepared by Mbbling hydrogen 
ehloride gas into a dry ether solution of the solid. Reerye-
tallized from albiolwte eth&nol, the whit# solid melted at 
177.0-178.5®, dee. The Bolten sample resolidifitd and 
subliaed in exoeie of 225®. 
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2, l8c>emiiioline'*4~efti'l3Qa:ylie add 
la a 500 al.t thpee-neeked flaik equipped m deecrlbed 
atoofe wm plae@d 0.090 mole of j|-biatyllitlii«ffl In 65 al. of 
ether, After eoellnf the ©oatent® to -35®t & preeosled. solu-
tloR of 16,7 g. (0.080 sole) ©f ^-bfoaoieocjulnollne la 110 
al, of dry ©tiier wag added to ttas ^-'btttyllitiiiua In 15 »lo-
nt®®, ffee rtaetion selmtlen turned i&Plc i*@€ Im the suecteding 
ten ®laiat«s at -35® then the otxtar® was powred 'quickly 
Into a sl«pi»y of Dry I0© ia aahydFotis ether.. The caybonation 
ffllxtwa wm sabeeqtieiitly ti»tat«d with 200 'Hi. of 1^ potasilum 
hydroxid© lolutioa. The aqaeome layer was ssparated, boiled 
with lorlt, filtei»e4 and aoiaifltd, fhe prteipltated solid 
was eolleeted and peerystalllzei from water, fh# di»ied sold 
weifhtd 6.1 f. C^^). aad melted at 265-26$®, d«©, fhe re­
ported value is 263-2i5®» deo, 
3» ^"BeazoyllgQQuinoline 
toalogoite t© th® pr®Tlom» pFocedui*"©, 0,090 mole of n-
butyllithliim In 73 »1* ®f eth«i» was trtated at -35** with 
16,0 g, (0,077 aol©) of 4-bi*o»oi®©quinoliii® In 70 atl, of dry 
ether, Afttr the dark r«d eolution wa® stirred at -35® foJ?" 
20 ainttttfi, 8,0 g, (O.O77 sole) of btnzonltrile la 70 ®1. 
in 
of dry ®ther were lEtrodwced, During a 40-tBlnute period at 
-to® tlie re&etlon btoaaie orange aEd dark tar® coated the 
flask. Tfe© alxtmre mm® then hydrolyitd aM the separated 
orgaal© layer w&i dried over antoiydroui eodlMa itilfate. Th® 
r©d oil rfaalnlng after distillation of tJie BolTent was 
heated for 30 miiratsfi with 100 al» of dlluts hydroehlorie 
acid,. Th@ eooled aiixtwre w&e extracted with three 30 ml, 
portione of ether. The aqijeoui laytr was a&d© b&gle with 
godluffl l^droxlde and then @:^traete€ with ohlorofora. Ifttr 
drying the ohlor©for» ©xtracti the lolvent w&e reTOTed ant 
the realdue distilled iiader redaoed preesmre, fh© main frac­
tion eonslgted, of 6,7 g. (390) of •rleeoue red oil, b.p. 18?-
19.^ ®.t ^.5 »«• Opon oooling it solidified and o®lted over 
the range 70-7^, Rtoryetallliation from dilute ethanol 
(Norit) yielded glletealng white needles, m,p, 79-80®. 
Anal, Calod, for 6,06. Found: 1, 6,17. 
fhe 2,,4-.dlnltrophenylhydra2on« derlmtlTe wm prepared 
and recrystallizad froa an tthanol-®thyl aeitate pair &e 
reddish orange prisae, «,p. 207-208®, 
Anal. Galod, for <^22^5^$%' 63,92? H, 3.66j M, 
16.9^,• Found: G, 63.85, 63.99a H, 3.64, 3.70; N, 16.81, 
16.9^. 
The pioratt was pr©p&r«d and rtoryetalllzed froa #th&nol 
&B yello*' needles, a,p, 189.5-191.0®. 
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An&l, Caled. for %2%#Va- 57.15» H» 3.05; N, 
12.12. Fowad; C, 57..13, 57.23j H, 3.06, 3.09; 1, 12.17, 
11.99. 
in 
11. DIS< U'^SIOS 
A, §«n«i»6l eonslderatioiKS 
In tto.® listorlesl Section of tMe dis.®@rtation the known 
ehtmietry ©f phenmnthrldlne was eensidered in relation to 
thB,t of other &E6-aj»oaati© h@ter©<syel@s. In addition, a 
rationalization ©f the ehtaie&l toehaTier of thete systems 
was developed in ttrms of iiGdsrn Tiewe of ooleeulai' etruoture 
and ©heaieal reactivity. 
fh© present inv®etigation wag siaed at elucidating the 
fundamint®.! ehemietry of phenanthrldine and certain of its 
dtriirativefi. fhe aspeets ©f th,l® broad suhjeot which h®v® 
raetived special attention in thii etudy inclwd©: (1) the 
electrophili© «tihititution ©f pfegnftnthrldine and. phenanthri-
donej (2) the naeleephilic attack on the azoaethine linkage 
of phenanttoridineJ (3) th« Aiehromate oxidatien of 6-alkyl-
phenanthridinesJ (4) th@ synthetic poeelMlitiei of the fore* 
going prooeaees-j and CS) the eomp&rieon of th© hehaTior of 
phtnanthridine and other gi»ilar gysttue towmrd allylwagnesiua 
broiaide. 
To facilitate- th® Interpretation of experimental results, 
the following st&teM«nti drawn fro® the dieousfiion in Section 
II may be »ad«. First, ths OTerall reactivity of aza-sroaatio 
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fatterocyclee toward. eltctropMlic and nmclsopMllo attack 
Increases In tiie ordtr: pyridine < qulnollne — Isoqulnollne < 
piienantfarMlne — aeriftlne, Seoand, tl» site of ntiQleopMllc 
©ubitltutlon will "be tte ©artoo^n atom ©f lowest charge density 
(Gg In phenantferldlne). Third, the eleotropMllc reafente 
will tend to att&ok the heteroeyelee at positions of high 
charge denilty. fh® ^1 electron denelty ealetilatlone of 
Longuet-Hlgglns and Couleon (54) for phenanthrldlne are 
glTOn in (LXXI). 
Fourth, when there ar© seyeral positions of high charge 
density eueh as Oij., Cg and Gg In ph«n&nthrldlne, the 
site of electrophllle substitution teens to te® determined 
by the polariz&blllty aM the localisation energy of that 
position. &enerally tpeaklng, a carbon atoa of high polarlza-
blllty, such ae on© In an "aloha^ position (adjacent to 
another benzene ring), Is sior® r«.aetl'T®. 
\=N 
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Piftfa, the ®xperi»«nt&l faotors such as solTent, aeldlty, 
temptratuire and catalyst ©an exert a profound liiflttenet upon 
til® coiaris of re&etlon wltii aEa-aroisatlc Met#rocyelei, This 
tffeet may stem from ehanglng the eharaotar ©f the eubstrate 
h®t@rooyel® (i.e., protonation of the nltrofen)» or fro® 
.altering the reactivity of the r#af@nt. 
Sixth, ai one paBs®« up the series from pyrldonee to 
phsnanthrlden®, the k»t® tawtoaer teeeoitet auch more stable 
than th® hydroxyl for®., Consequtntly, one should expeet 
phenanthridon© to reseable henzanlltde rather closely in Itg 
chemlcml behaTlor. 
Stventh, aloha'-eubet it ate d dtrliratlTte should increase 
in re&ctlTity in the striee, pyrldln® < qulnollne Od leoqulno-
llne c phenanthridlne.- fhne, ^-tmlophenanthrldinee londergo 
acid-eatalyzed soltrolyele extremely rtadlly, and 6-alkylphen-
anthridlntg art ©mally oxidiet-d vlth sodlwm diehroaat© in 
aeetle aeld. 
Eighth, th© localiiatlon ©nergy of a glTen "double bond" 
becoaee inere&slngly less m on® goes to polyoyelic aza-
aroaatle compounds, fhe superior stability of 5»6-dlhydro-
phenanthrldlnee compared with that of dihydropyridlnee is 
understandable, as the ferTOr oo»pound® are formed with a 
proportionately snsller lofis of ©•onjugatlon energy. 
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B, Chenlstry of th© Piienant.to*14in@ Syetea 
1. MucleopMllc yeageate 
a# Alkyl&tion &M. aryl&tion. ffee pe&ctiou of org&no-
llthium eompottndi with pii«iiaiat,la»ldlne offer'® an attract IT® 
rotite to the ^jnthesle of i-gmhstitatsd phen&nthrldlnee. 
Q-llffi&n and Selson (tl?) wpe able to obtain tooth 6-phenyl-
phensnthrldlne and 6-^-tolylph©nanthrldine In exeellent yields 
by use of this aethod. the dlhydro Interaedlates formed sub­
sequent to hydrolyils were oxidized *lth hot nitrobenzene 
after the Banner of Elegltr and Z®i®.®r (225). 
In the prestnt study It was elearly deoongtrated that 
phenanthrldlne txhlblte a high order of reaotiflty not only 
toward organollthlua re-agentfi', but to trlgn&rd reagents as 
well. Indeed, both th@ r©aetiv« benzyl and allyl Srlgnard 
rtagente gaire yl#ldg of tht corresponding i-gubstltuted-
5,6-dlhydro|>h«nanthrldiaes, and eren the le§e reaotlYt jj-
propylmagneiiua broffiid® gaf© 8^^ of i-j-propylphtnanthridine 
(subsequent to oxidation) when the reaetion tlae w&b extended, 
the faellity *ith whloh Srlgnard reagents react with phenan-
thrldln© Is to bi contra«.t©d with the "forolng" oondltlon® 
neoes.B&ry to obtain the reaotion of trlgnard rtagente with 
pyrldln© and qulnollne. The latter heteroeyel®0 usually 
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requly® ftrlageat eondltiens gueh m the use of an autcscl&ve 
(116), benzerae-tolwent systea® (23^) or dlo»ne iBlxt«r«s 
(115). g«leetive aetloii ©f allyl«agneila» bromide on 
axa-aroiiatie ia®teroeyeltt (Seetloa If, f) furthtr enphaelzeA 
th® superior resotlTltj of phen&BthrlAlne o-oapared to that 
of pyrldln©, qalnollne, ©r leoqulaollne* 
A® wlt-h other &Ea-aro»atie heterocyole® (225)# ^-butyl-
llthltta reacttd with the ag-aMthln® llak&g® of pheaanthrldlR® 
with -©xtremt rapidity. In aa mtteapted aetalatloa of phenan-
thrMlfte at -50® with « JS-mlnute eoatmot time, j|-btttylllthl«ifl 
gave ln»tea€ a 90^ yltld @f 0-^-butylpheaaathrldln© (aubse-
queat to altrobehzene oxldatlofi)., A eliillar run at room 
t€fflp«r&t«re eoMpled with an ll-hoar reflax p@rl©a gave an 
88^ yield of the e-aae prodwet., 
the iisehaRiem ©f the reaetloh of ©rganollthluffi eompoimaf 
with th« &zom&thim linkage probably iHvolvee the liucleophllio 
ftttftol; of th# alkyl ©r aryl anion on the poaltlve earboo ato». 
(Section II» C, 4), Mthough frlgmrd reagents emm to react 
by mn mAl&gom ©eehanls®, It Is «fitabll®hed (120) that the 
org&noffi&gaaslttffi re^ageiit Initially eoordlnatsa with th« nitro­
gen atom to for® a yellowj, ether*loeoluble coisplex:. However,, 
due to the lower eh&rge and enaller radlm# of the lithltiai 
ato!i, ooordlnatloii #f the organolithltta reagent with thf 
a itrog«n ato» aeems l®«e favorable. :SJcp#rl»0nt«lly, h© 
I f B  
precipitate' Is observed when' ILl Is aM«<a to eth«3?eal solu­
tions of nitrogen heteroeyeles, 
Conflroatloii ©f the f&et that tooth ji-totitylllthluB and 
S-propylmagneeluffi bFoald© i?®a©ttd with ph©aantte*ldlne to give 
S-alkylphenanthrldlnei was eetatollihed toy the preparation 
and eyellsatlon of the appropriate 2-acylajilttotolph©nyl8, 
The lynthetlc BRjnplefl of g-n-butyl- and 6-j.-.propy1,pheiiaii-
thriaine (LXXIII) nM their plcratee proTsd to to® Identical 
with those ototalnea toy the rs&etlon of phenanthrldln® %rlth 
the organoaetalllc resgtats. 
POCI, fo; 
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In the phenanthrldlne sy#tem eertaln dlhydro Interaedi-
atee such at ihlXIY} exhibited a high d«gref of Btablllty. 
3uoh Alhydro •derlmtifeg In the pyridine and .qulnollne eye-
tems are quit# prone to sir-oxidation, and sre often 
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detoydrogenatsd in the eowrst of working th© r®a©tion mixture 
up, fhe facility with whieh the dlhyflro product ie oxidized 
i@@®e to dep#ad upon the amount of resonance energy recovered 
in ,forming the original aza-aroaatic syBtea, Iiid®«d, there 
may "be a gain in reion&nce energy if the new suhstituent ie 
aroiiatie. For BX&mpl@, S-phenyl-JtS-dihydrtphenanthrldine 
i© SBoothly oxidized toy nitrohenEtn® to 6-ph@nylphenanthri--
tine. Although thf S-phenyl substituent in the latter eem-
pound ®ay n©t toe exactly ©Qplanar with the phenanthridin© 
»y«teffl, si-orbital ©Ttrlap ahould Etill "b® appreeiable. 
On the ©ther hand, certain phenanthridinai such as 
6-b@nzyl-5f6-dihydr©phen&nthrldlne and 6~alky1-5,6-dihydro-
phenanthridint® were n©t readily oxidized with nitretoenzene. 
It would 8®eii th&t tht «xe©pti©nml gtabillty of these and 
other dihydrophtnanthridines a&y be due either t# the in­
significant gain in ree.onanc© energy obtainable by dehydro-
gen&tion, or to the fteric hindr&nee to ooplanarity of the 
6-8Ubetitutnt. fhe foraer situation is llluetratsd by the 
fact that 6-||-butyl-5»#-dihydroph@asnthrldln® was incoBi-
pletely oxidized wh«n heated with hot nitrobenzene.. Infra­
red Rnalyeie of the oxidized product showed the presence of 
a diitinet IH band, i-Ben2yl-5#6-<liliydr©phenanthridln«, 
noreover, was uaolmnged by refluxing with nitrobenzene. 
The®e obfiermtione are in accord with th« reetilts of Ziegltr 
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and I.el«er (22$)  who fo«M that nitTOtoentzen® would not oxi­
dize 9-'alkyl-9,10-6ihydi'oaoi*ifiineg. SlollaFly, Bergm&m and 
Hoitntlml CII5) report that 9-'b©azyl-9,10-dlhyfli'o&©i»ldln© 
resisted all attempts to oxidize It to f-benzylaorldine. In 
thee© exauplei tBe dehydrofenattd prodiact would g&in only a 
saall amount of etabllliatlon by th@ t^perconjugatlon of the 
ffisthylene group (hXKW), Thus, It eeeme that dehydrogenation 
is not too profitable ©nergetieally. 
The second f&etor contrlbutlrag to th@ stability of e@r-
t&ln dlhydrophenanthrldinee, naiiely the .eterlc iffipairmentt of 
eopl«nai»lty, a&y explain vh^ 6-jo-tolyl«5i6-dihydroph©naEthrl-
dine mn be isolated m a pure coaipound. IR 6-o-tolylph@nan-. 
thridine the e.patial deaand© of the ortho methyl group would 
o®uee exten»lTe interaotlon with the nitrogen and eepeci&lly 
the hydrogen at if the £-tolyl group were coplanar with 
the pheaanthrldlH© gystea, Hotatioa of the £-tolyl to s 
position out of the plane diainiehei this ettric hindrane©. 
R H 
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tout ale© decreases the conjugation of tfae two systtme, Sino© 
Buch eterle interaction would Ibe l®is in the dihydro deriva-
tit-e and &b there is littl© reeonanee energy to toe gained hj 
de-hydrogenation, the staMlity of 6-'£-tolyl-5»6-dihydrophen-
anthridine is enimnctd. fhe »ttrie hull of the ortho aethyl 
group »ay account for the f&et th&t when this ooapound ia 
eatalytieally dehydrogtnated and treated with pierie acid, 
the resulting 6-£-tolylphenanthrldine piorete selts ahnor-
a&lly low (a.p. 1§8®) in eoapsrison with ths piarat® of. 
6-£-tolylphenanthridine 'C m.p* 228® 5. 
"b* Cyan&tion* fittig and oo-workere (12?) .hsTe recently 
extended th« Beiseert proeedure (126) to phenantJtapidine and 
have eyathesizBd several 5-arojl-6--eyano-5#'6-dihydrQphen&n-
thridinti. The reaction of phenanthridin# ®ethlodid@ with 
p©tasgiu» eyanid©, analogoiiui to th® laufjEann cyanation of 
quinoline, was first carried out hy tinker (218) to proeur® 
6-cyan©-5-»6tijiyl-5» 6-dihydrophenanthPldint, A® the latter 
worker was only Interested in th# apeetral propertiei of 
thiis "pgeudohasehe did not perform the fluhsequent oxida­
tion leading to 6-cyanophenanthridin© aethiodide, Thie 
writer found that the dihydro eompound of Tinker could he 
oxidised toy iodine to give a, 90^ yield of S-cy&nophenanthri-
dine methiodide. Interestingly ©nough, the infrared sptctrum 
of this- product did not exhibit the characteristic band of 
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the cyan© group In the 5/^ 3E*eglon, ConfIroatlon of the 
faet that the ejano gpomp do#g not alws^s give & diseernible 
b&ad upoa iafrared an&lyfils was ofetalneA lay txaalnlng the 
Imfrared speotFtta of ^ -eymRoqtilnollae fflethiodlde* fhe latter 
eoapomd alio did not show a cyano group te&nd in Its sptotrua, 
fhe oyrolygle ©f S-eyanophenanthridlRe aethlodide under 
redused pres»m*@ bMouM lead to tht forttation of 6~eyanophen-
aiithridla®» fhls letter ©oapotiRd would Mve wide eyiathetle 
tatlllty as it mn b® traaeforBed l»to acid derimtlTes, 
feet on®* and aHylphenanttaPidlatS'. 
e» Rydroxylat 10n, Aaalogoug to the ChlchibaMn hydroxy-
lation of pyridine, qolnoline and isoquiaoline it wag fowmd 
that phenanthrldia® readily «iid«rwent maleopMlle hydroxyla-
tion at th@ ©-position when heated with fused potasslwo 
hydroxide, fhls faeilt ameleophilie attack of the phenan-
thridiin® gyitta aay aeaa that future attenpts to carry otat 
the alkaline fusion of pfeenaiithridlfteewlfoalo aeide will 
yield a lilxtar®' of tl« hydroxyphenanthridiae and the hydroxy-
phenanthrldow®, Mortofer, It would toe laterestlng to study 
th© behavior of csrt&ln groupe such as aitro and halo la th® 
alkaline fuElon® of substituted phenmnthrldlnes. If these 
groupe are not displaced, thia hydro^ylation proeedur© may 
afford a superior nethod for eoBTertlng phenaiithridi*i@e to 
phenanthridonaf, 
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2# EleotropMllo reageate 
BroalKation* In tfe® studj of tM ittbstltutional 
eJhfemletrj of ptenantiiPldlne la i»«latlon t© ©ther aza-aromatlo 
iietftroeyelee, It wag considered of ImtarsBt to atteapt th® 
bromlnation of tJil® heterocy©!©. Contrasted, wltii tii© nitra­
tion and sulf©nation, of qialnollne wMoh ©eetir In tJh,e ben-
z®nold ring, tbe bronlnatlon of qiilnollne generally takte 
place In tlie pyrldlnQld ring beta to tti® nitrogen. Slnoe 
the pyrldlnold ring In phenanthrldlne has no amllable posl-
beta t© the nitrogen,, the position aiflimed by the 
entering broiiin® atoa might help to elucltat# the fsctore 
4eter»lnlng th@ exceptional aeleetlTlty &t broalnatlon. 
AB the dlrtct brtalnatlon of ph©nantla*ldlne has not been 
prevloiiBly rtported In th® literature, the observation that 
phen&nthrldlnt and I-broffissueelnliild© afford@d a 31^ yield 
of a oonobroBophenanthrldlne li »lgnlfleant, fhe saoe bromo 
leoaer was also obtained by heating phenaathrldlae In aoetle 
acid -with bro«ln® and by pyrolysslng phenanthrldlne hydrobro-
mlde p.erbro.alde. In addition, thli broaophensnthrldlne wag 
converted to a eyanophen&nthrldlne by htatlng with e©pp«r {I) 
eyanlde In,qulnollne. Examination of the Infrared ©pectra of 
both the brofflophenanthrldlne and eyanophenanthrldlne rere-aled 
the preeence of a 1,2,4-triiiibetltiited benztne ring. 
Tbe proof of itructupe of tiili eoaipouad (LXXTI) was 
aoeofflpllsbed by oxldatioa with potatslua peraanganate In 
acid gelation to giv® the eorreeponding broBophtnanthridon© • 
CLMTIII). Th@ latter e©*pounfl ms -shown to be identical 
with 2-br0aophenattthrldone by ®. mlxtd aelting p-olnt determina­
tion and compfltrlson of infrared tpeetra, fhe authentic 2-
broiBo-piien&nthrldon® ws prepared both by the bromination of 
phen&nthridon® and the diefeoroaate oxidation of 2-^broao-6-
methylphenanthridlne (i.XX?XI). fhat phenanthrldone yields 
th© 2-iEOffler upon broalnatlon was rtoently demongtrated by 
Moeby (186) and eonfiraed by independent studies of the writ­
er, These reactions leading to th# eonolution that the mono-
bro®ophen®.nthrldln@ is the 2-'t.io«er art awaaariEed in the 
following equation®. 
NBS 
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Tilt •feroffiinatloft ©f ptenaft-lfefldlne still requires addi­
tional etwdy in order to determine optiaal preparative con­
ditions and to Btaroh. for lio«rle broaoplienanthridines. 
Tht pyrolyais of piienmntbrldint .hydrotoroaid© pertorooide 
yielded flo»@ higher meltlag products which nay be polybromo 
iioaeri. fhe heightened reaetlTlty of the phenanthridine 
nwoleii® probably aeeouats for its being broiainated under such 
mild eonditloiifi m i-broaosaoelnlmld® in e&rbon tetrachloride. 
4s the 2-poiltion is one of higher charge dtnslty (although 
not the highest J eee (LXXI)), it Is prob&blt that th® aetual 
broffilnation of phen&nthridin# Is of an eleetrophilic nature. 
If the brottln&tlon were to proceed by a fr®®-radie»l mecha-
nlsiB, on® wo mid expect S-broaophenanthrldlne to be the major 
produot, by analogy with 'ijyrldlne and qulnolln©. 
fe* Mitration. fh® ilgnlfic&nee of eolirent and tempera­
ture on th® eour®® of & gubititutlon reaction Is apo&rent 
in the nltrstloB of phtnanthrldlne. When Caldwell and Walle 
(22) dissolved ph®n&nthridine nitrate In ©old, eonoentrated 
iulfurle aeld and separated the six nononitrophenanthridinee 
forasd, they obtained m yield of 2-nltroph«nanthrldin@. 
In the present investIgatlon this worker was able to Isolatt 
a 9^ yltld of 2-nitrophtnanthrldlne by heating phananthrldlne 
nitrate In a mlxtur# of aoetio anhydride and aoetie acid &t 
80®., fhls enhanced r®aotivity of the a-poiltlon in the latter 
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aolfent Is explicable botb In terms of the higher teaperattire 
fa'Torlttf attack at Itsi reaetlye poBitldo® and of the lest 
aeldlc eolvent deereaslng the reactivity of the altratlng 
sptolti,-
®* SalfgnatloK. Whsa It Is recalled that aerldlne 1B 
»ialfeiie1;®a only with difficulty at 200*^ (112), the facility 
with Mtiloh phenanthrldln© Is sMlfonated 1® eomewhat swrprlelng* 
The prellmlaftry sulfonatlon txiperlaente ^©ioribed in the Ex-
periaental Seetien dtaonetr&te that phenanthridln® undergo©® 
Sttlfonatlon at a relatively l©w t©»p©rature with 15^ fuming 
aulfiirie aeld and that at least two, and. possibly more, lio-
Hieric phenenthridlneeulfoale acids ar« foraet. Qm leoaerlo 
iulfonle add fea,i beta leolated In pure for® as the »onohy-
arate, fhls latter acid Is eoltihle In hot, hut not In cold, 
water. Although the orientation of this latter acid le not 
known, tht writer f«tle it le probably the ^-ieomer, by 
analogy with qulnollne-6-swlfonle acid which 1® slso tht 
least soluble of the qulnollneBulfonle aclde (235). 
Further investigation of this eulfonatlon process ehouia 
furnish valuable results, not only in opening up psthwaye to 
different derivatives but also in conferring w&ter-Bolubiliz-
ing properties upon future dyes and phsraaceutlcele. 
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Jr, Bicte'QMate oxidation ,of &»&lfcylpJb.enanthriainfe 
fh© dioliroaatt oxltstlom ©f 6-ia®tiiylplienanthrldlnes wm 
first 8Mploytd by W&lle (16) to prepare substituted phenan-
thridomes. fhls b«lm"rior of 6-iaetliylpiiemiiitliridliaee is to 
be contrasted with that ©f 2-»0thylqttlnolln©s where dlehro-
mate oxidation ylelde earboxyllc aelii. k fflechanlsa may b© 
proposed whleh IQTOITSB the oxidation of the 6-Bethylpfeenan-
thridla# to the e-oarboxjllo aeld and th® subsequent deearb-
oxyletlon of tfoli alpha aold. the pheaanthrldine thus formed 
could then be oxidlssd to the phta&nthrldone, However, It 
wae shown la thie study that phenaathrldlne is esientlally 
unchained whtn iubjeeted to prolongtd htatlng with sodium 
diehroaat® in glaoial aoetio aeid. Consequently, the phen-
anthridlne Is probably aot an Interaedlate. 
The phtnanthridoaeg prepared by thie method are often 
coatamlnated with highly colored by-'produets. For ©xftmpl®, 
ifalle pr®p«»®d both 2-brom©pJtenftnthrld0ne and 2-nltrophen&n-
thrldone by th© oxldAtion of the appropriate S-aethylphenan-
thridlnee. 2~B0r»offlophen;aathrldoiie was dssoribed m being a 
bright yellow eolid neltlng at 302®, and 2-nltrophen&nthrl-
done was reported to be a brlek-red product melting ever 
350®. In connection with the broalnation of phen&nthrldone 
the writtr re:Dtated Walls' procedure for the preparation of 
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2-broBopiieiianthrldoiie and f o«iid that tii@ ••yellof.f product" 
was aetuallj a alxtwpe of white 2-broa0'ph®n&nitta'idone (m.p. 
329°) and a bright yellow eolld (a.p. 301®).. It seems that 
the latter product was actmlly th© ©ne reported "by Walls, 
This maknowft compoand may he formed in one of the following 
reaction®. 
R-CH3 R-cHo + 2-B^o mophenan+hi-i done 
HOAc ' 
R-CH3 
Y 
9*^ H Na C1-O7 m' I? 
R-C-C-R <  ^  R-C-C-R > R-  C-C-R 
H -^2^ H H HOAC 
LXX\X LXXX LXXXI 
R = 2 -Bt-omo-6-phenanthMciYl  
Tiie ethen® tsy-profiaet (liXXIX) ka.s aetually to«en isolatefl in 
the selenluB dioxide oxidation of oertain S-fflethylpfeenan-
tferidlnee (236), hut elnee the Infrared epeetruni of th© 
yellow subitanoe had a pronowne®d band at S<'9/x^» the pres-
©no® of a earbonyl group %m8 indicated. As the bright yellow 
color ms in acoord with the alpha dlearbonyl structure of 
^LXXXI), the ooffipound was reacted with j^-ohenylenedlamine to 
give a quinoxalliie derivative, confiming the presence of 
alpha dlketone linkag©. These observationB indicate that 
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the yellow produet aeltlng at 301® i® profeably dl-C 2-lbrotto-
6-ph©nsiitfei'ldyl) glyoxal (LXXXI), 
Wfa®n the dlehi*©iaftte oxid&tloE reaetlon was extended to 
other 6~alkylpiienantiaridtii®«, tooth ^-phenanthrMone and the 
corresponfling 6-aoyl derliratife were foraed. In thle manner 
6-Mtyrylph©nanthriflin@ and 6-proplonylphenanthridln© 
(LXXXIIl) w@r@ Isolatsd from the oorrespondlng 6-alkylph®n-
anthrldlnee (LXX3CII5. 
fh© dlehroaate oxidation of 6-&lkylph©!ia,nthridlnae under 
milder conditions aay well furnish an excellent route for the 
-preparation of i-aeylphenanthridinee. This method was em­
ployed to deaonetrAte that feenaylffiagnesiu® chloride added to 
the azomethlne linkage of phenanthrldlne, for the dihydro 
ftdduct could be smoothly transformed to the known 6-b@nzoyl-
phenanthrldine in 72% yitld. 
HOAc 
LXXXll Lxx;<m 
R^CzHs-j 
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e.. Chealstry of the Ph©nantfei»idone Sjstea 
ftie striieture of ph«na.iitte*idoii© li better fepresented 
as a cyclic aaM® of ^-ftmiaeMplienyl-a'-caF'teoxylle mlA 
(LXXXIf), rather than a© 6-toydroxyph©iiaiithrldiii® (l.XXXf), 
fhe infrared ipeetrua showi baade eharaeterlstlG of an MH 
aM (SrO of .an aaid.® group* fhere is EO ©Tidenee to support 
any mobile equilibrium hetwsen theee two pOBeiMe tautoaers. 
AE with other electronegatlwly substituted amidee, the 
hydrogen of the IH group is suffleitatly acidie to aake phen-
anthridone soluble in alcoholic, but not aqueoue, potassim 
hydroxide iolutlon.. fhle dlssolution-'oeeur© without hydroly-
flis of th«.amide linkage, ae aromfttlo resonance etablliz©® 
the anion and Slrainishes the polarity of the cerbonyl group 
CLXXXfl, LXXXfll). 
HO O H 
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iR.eontpagt to tiiat Qf phen&nthrldlnt tii« eubetltutional 
eheffiletpjf of ptieiiant|irii.on@ Is relstlTely elmpl©, The par­
ticipation of thf WBharti ©Itctron pair ©n the nitrogen with 
the arofflatic ©leotroni 1® possifelt ia the e&ee of phen-
anthridont, Since the hydrogen of the SI group ©couples an 
«p^ orblt&l (as in pyrrole) th® unthsred altrogen electrons 
are in a p orbital, Henc®» rteonaue® delooalination should 
enhanee the charge dfneity at C4, Og, and Gg. Such 
activation should cau«e ptofinanthrldone to reiemble benz-
sEilide ia its behavior.. 
It the outset the writer liit«M@a to ©iiploy th© analogy 
with benzanilide to develop th® chealetry of phenanthrldon©. 
The only aubstltutioa rtaofclon then reporttd was the nitra­
tion of phenanthridone, originally carried out by Moore and 
luntrees 1219). fhese workers Isolated two nitrophenanthri-
dones vhich were shown to be neither the 3- nor th© 8-ieoiaerB. 
The pretent etudy began with the rtasonable premise that these 
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tinldsntlfled products were tbs Z" aad lgo»erfi» The "bright 
yellow nitrephenanthridon® wa# sMspectefl of being the 4-
isoiier bec&wee of Its relatlTely low seltlng polat and the 
hjarogen bonding ladle&ted by Its infr«r®d ep@ctruis. As both 
facte taken t©.gether suggeeted strong Intraaoleonlar hydrogen 
bonding, the nltro group e@««ed to fe© «4J&cent te the NH 
group. A» thla was only poeslbl® with the 4-ieomer, th© 
authentic 4--nltrophenaatia*idon® was prepared fren S-aethyl-
4~nltrophtnanthrldliie (215) s-iifi shown to be identical 
with the yellow nitration product of phenenthrldone. 
fhls conclusion indicated that the ereaa-colored nitra­
tion product of phsnanthritone should have be@n the 2-iB0ffi©r. 
HoweTtr, 2-nitroph@nanthrldone h&4 been described as a red 
iolld (16). (Walls and C&Mwell (22) lat@r ©howed the pure 
cofflpound TOfi really oreaB-col©r#d.) Coneeqwently, th# 10-
nltrophen&nthrldone wag synth@eiz®d tinaablgtiouely In hopes 
that it was the higher-melting, crean-colored nitration 
prodmet of pJten&nthrldone. lowestr, coaparlBon ©f infrsred 
fipsctra and meltinf points o^f,• these tw nltrophenanthrldon®® 
0how®d they wer© dlff@r®nt. 
In, parallel studies phenanthridon® upon brofflination gaT© 
an excellent yield of a »onobromophtnanthrld©nt• Again it 
was f«lt that this product w&s the 2-isoaer« Although Wall® 
reports that 2-toroffiophenanthrid0n® was bright yellow, 
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repetition of the oxidation of 2-fer'o»0'-6-Kethjlphemiithrldine 
"bi^ the irrlter showed that Walls * ppodmot wa® a nlxtur© of 2-
brGmophenanthrli.one aad ppotoaMy dl-Cg-brono-e-phenanthrldyl) 
glyox&l, as pveri&mly dl«©ug®ed. The white 2-lsromophenan-
thridoa® isolattd wag shown to he Identioal with the bromlna-
tion prodtict of phfusathriione. 
PuhlleatioE® on the nitration. (22) and broainatlon (186) 
of pheftaathi»idoiii€ hsv© recently appeared which identified the 
nltrophena.iithridiiiei ae th® 2- and ^-isener®, and the hromo-
phenaathrldone as the ^-isoaer. fhe writer thm® hae largely 
eoEfirmed these reported cobelusions, hut hae doae so in a 
dlff®reot fflann-er, 
Ihe other elsetrophllle stabatltutloa reaetloae of ph«n-
anthrldsne consider«d in the pr««#nt itiady were alltylation, 
chlorination, iodinatloa, Berewratloa and inlfonation. Phen-
anthrldont mndsrweat ohloriiiatlon «xtr®»ely readily to give 
ftn 88^ yield of 2-©hl©ropheiiaiithridoae,. In a similar fashion 
2-iodophenanthrldoa® was obtained in 9?^ yield by heating 
phenanthrldone in glaeial aeetic acid with an lodlde-lodat© 
iiljcture. that both ehlorlnatlon and lodlnatlon also occurred 
at the 2-poeltlon wa® lndle®.t®d by the similarity of their 
infrared Bpeetra with that of 2-brofflophenanthrldone,, 
fhe sulfonatlon ©f ptenanthrldon© WAS easily aecoiipllehed 
by htating it with' eoncentrated smlftirle aaid to obtain 
19^ 
alfflOBt a qtaantitstiTS yieli of plJienanttePiaone-2-iiilfonic 
aold* 
fhe ease .with whleh phen&athrldone underwent substitu­
tion in the fortgoing reaotioas suggested that pephap® this 
system could be acetylattd in a Friedel-Grafts reaction. 
Although hydrogen ohlorid© was tTolved when phenanthrldone 
w&B htated in tetraehloroethane with acetyl chloride and 
alufflinum chloride,, the phen&nthridon© was reeoTered in & 
quantitative manner. It ia likely that the amid© group re-
jioted with th© aluminua ehlorid© to for® a ©omplex (LXXX¥III) 
which daaotivated the syetea. 
T - V X X V U I  
fh© nucleopMlic alkylation ©f the oarbonyl group in 
phenanthrldone 1® not easily realized. For example, when 
phenant-hridone wag refluxed in ether solution with two equiva­
lent s of n-butylllthiuii» only a 13^ yield of 6-n-butylphen-
anthriaine (hXXKIX) (isolated as the pierate) was obtained 
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and of the phenantkpldone wae peooTsred anoiianged. The 
etablllty of the anion Initiallj formed Cl.IXX?I) probably 
accotmts for the dlalnl-shed reactlTlty of tte oarbonyl group. 
HaO' 
EXXWI  LXXXIX  
D. Chemistry of Pl^mnthrldon® DeriTatlves 
1, iltratlon of 2-8!abetititted phenftntta*ldoae6 
In consetiuence of Its nltro group being adjacent to the 
IH group, ^ -nltrophensnthrldoae hm & bright yellow color, 
& much lower melting point than phenanthrldone, and an infra­
red epeetrum exhibiting shifts due to hydrogen bonding. This 
eollection of propertle® famishes excellent orlteria for 
the detection of a ^ -nitro group^ in ewbstituted phenanthrl-
donee. fhue wh@n either 2'-bro»o- ^or S-ehloro-phenanthrldone 
was nitrated, the product was a. bright yellow solid melting 
soiie 40® below the initial haloph®nanthridone and ite sBectrua 
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showed fflarlsd shifts in the nltro bands iadlcatiT© of liyaro-
gen boiidiof. CoMeqaentlyj, tte nitmtloB laet h&WB occtir-fed 
at the ^-position, yielding tlie 2-l»l©-4'-iiiti*oplienanthrid.orte 
(XC). 
SXL 
When, howeirej?, 2-iodopii©»antl3ridoiie was nitrated in an 
analogous fasM©n, displacement ©f the iodo growp occwrred 
as efidenoed by the iodin© liberated. Altheugh the prodwet 
of this rea^ctiea mtlting &t 426® was ne^er obtained pure, 
the infrared apsotruB and elementary snail's is indicated this 
solid nay be an {8- or 10-) i©ao-2,^-dlfiltroph0naiithridone. 
PreTOuably a-iodo-^-nitrophenanthridone vm first foraed and 
the iodin® iubseq^eiitly displaced to glire 2,4-dinitrophen&n-
thridone. In the preitnee of iodine and nitric acid thie 
Molecwlt might haw been iodinated at the 8- or lO-poeition. 
2. Alkylation .of imbstituted pfatnanthridonee 
X 
H- - -0  
•©raebe and Wander (220) report that phenanthridone may 
be M-alliyl&ted by ftieing the amide with potaisium hydroxide 
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to obtain the potaesliio eslt and htating tbt latter with t.hf 
appropriate alkyl ballfle lia m sealed- tubs*, ffe© writer fotiad, 
feoweTer, tha.t c«rtaia nsgatlvely substituted pheRanthrldones 
swch as the 2-altro and 2-eM.oro derimtlTee eotild be readlli-
methylated by he&ting tfee aald® with meti^'l iodide In etim-
nolio potassluffl tijdroxlA© «©lmtioii» ffe® g«ce@®s of tiile 
procedure ®®emg to depend on the phefianthrldone being & 
stronger acid than ethanol anfi tb© saide anion being alleylated 
faster than the 6olT@nt. 
3. Halogen-metal int^reonversion with .Z-brogophenanthridone 
As was pointsi out In the reaction of n--bwtjllithiuffl 
with phenanthridone, the dialniehtd rtaotlTity of the carbonyl 
group in basic oedluii is explieable in terns of tt» resonanee-
BtablliEatidn of the.«tde anion, Utiliimtion of this faet 
was aadt in the halogsn-aetal intereonverBion reaotion betwe©n 
2-broffl0ph8nanthri(i©ne and ^ •.butyllithiu®. Subsequent earbona-
tlon of the product gaf© sn 62^ yield of phi8uanthridone-2-
oarboxylic aeld. 
E. Syntheelu of Phenanthridlne DerlfatlTts 
Preeeht »ynth®ti® approaeheg to the phensnthrldln© tys-
tea center largely around the Morgan-Walla eyclisation of 
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S-aeylaainoMplienjle, Altlmi^h, this lattlaod is quite T©rsa-
til@, the appropriate 2-aitino"biphenyl is often difficult to 
syntheiiee and soaetlieg the siabseqweiit ring elosure doe® not 
take place esoothly. Direct tlitestItution en phenRnthridlne 
and phenaEthridone ©yeteffls offer® m &ttracti¥«, alternate 
fflethod to the lynthesle of derivatives. Both phen&nthrldln® 
and phenanthrldone are now readily available J the former 
fro® either eoal tar er the oycllaatlon of 2-foraiaffiinoblphenyl 
(237); the latter by th© cyclization of 2-blphenylyl ieocya.-
nate (238). 
Phenanthrldiae eould poeelbly be nitrated under laodified 
eonditlone to vary the proportions of the isoaerfi. Although 
the eeparation might be tedioBs, the nltrophenanthridines 
would furnish aceese to the 1-, 2-, 3-, 8- and 10-
derlvatives. Moreover, bromlnatlon of phenanthrldine ^ith 
M-bromoaucelaiaild® may well be quite selective; further study 
liay demonstrate that 2-bronioph«nanthrldliie my be prepared 
in fistisfaotory yield. 
The electrophlll© eubstitution ©f pJtenanthridon© serves 
as an excellent way to obtain the 2-bro!ao~, Z-ehloro-, 2-iodo~, 
2-nltro and 2-BUlfQnlc acid leoaere. In addition, certain 
2-eubetitut®d deriv«tlv®s ae the 2-bromo- «.nd 2->ohlorophen-
anthrldonee can be nltrRted, in the 4-position. 
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fhe utility of sucte substitution reactions ii evident 
by ©omparlson with, soae recent work of Heaoock and H®y (221, 
222). In ttelr «tMits of tM Paohorr reaction these authors 
wer© abl® to prepare 5-«#ti^l-2~nitroph®nanthrldone and 5-
methyl-2-ehlorophensnthridone in very low yield by the di&EO-
tization and coupling of the oorriipon^ing amino bengianilides 
(XCI). 
In contrast with this, phenanthridone ean be nitrated, to give 
83^ of 2-nltro|)henanthriaone and thi® in turn upon ®ethyla~ 
tlon yitlde 8?^ of 5-»®''Ji^3."-2-nitrophen«.nthrld,Qne, Likewise, 
phenanthridon® upon ehlorination gives 88^ of 2-eiilorophenan-
thridone and this compouna. can be methylated in 89^ yield to 
fori) 5-ffl6thyl- 2-ohlorophenanthridon0. 
fhe reductive scetylation of 2-nltrophen&nthrldone r©-
sulte in 2-ac@taiiin0ph©nanthrldon© in 820 yield, fhis latter 
eonpound has been euceeisfully nitrated and broffiinated, but 
the resulting compounds, have not been, .definitely identified. 
O CH  ^ O CH3 
X= CI, NO2 
XCT 
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In consideration ©f the superior a,otiirating power of the 
aeetamino group, it is felt that substltution occurred ortho 
to this group. Of the two poseible poeltione (1- and 3-), 
th© l-posltion *@11 h« faTored due to the suptrior r«-
fl,ctlvity of such an **alphit." position. If this is »o, 1-
fiubstltuted derivatives would be accsisible by d@amination 
of the substituted 2-aminophenanthrldon@e, 
F, leaction of Allylffiagneslun Broaiae 
with the jlnoiB®thine Linkage 
fhe addition of organometallie eoapounds to conjugated 
anile has be«n found to occur in two•principal ways: either 
the reagent adds 1,2 to the azoaethine linifcage; or 1,^ to the 
conjugattd eystea, Thie is exemplified by the behavior of 
benzophenone anil with phenylllthiua and with ph®nylaagn©eluai 
broaide. The former reagent readily, adds 1»2 to for® tri-
phenylfflethylanlllne upon hydrolyelBj the latter reagents 
reacts with difficulty by 1,4 addition and forsag upon hy-
drolysii ^ -•phenylbeng^hydrylanllin®. Siallar studies with 
oi, /3 -unsaturated ketone© have led to the conclusions that 
reactive organoiietslllc eoapounds add 1,2 with facility, 
whereas less reactive organonetallic compoundg add principally 
1,4 and with greater difficulty (239). 
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In this studj the reaetion of allylaagn«etuii feromlde 
with Tariowe aompounde containing the azoaiethine linkage was 
carried out. fh© results ©mphaslf® the fact that the oceur-
renoe of 1,^ addition deptnde not only upon the reactivity 
of the orfanometalllc compound, hut aleo upon the reactivity 
of the nitrogen ttihetrate. For ©xaiaple, pyridine reacted 
with allylfflagneeiun broalde to give only a 9% yield of 4-
allylpyridlne, wfoer®ae hensophenone anil gave & 95^ yield 
of the 1,2 adduct with the same reagent. 
Under the saot condltlone, the reactivity of the nitro­
gen coapoande toward allylaagnesiuii broaid;© increastd In the 
order: pyridine < qtilnoliae ~ Isoqulnollne < phenanthridin© 
Cii'acridin® hsnaalanlllnt < quinoxelin® < benxophenone anil 
(7^), It Ig significant ttet the diaga-arom&tlc heterocycl®, 
qulnoxalin®, showd a higher reactivity than any monoaza-
aromatlc type, fhe prssenee of two electronegative hetero-
nitrogene enhiinc®g the polarity of the 6=1 linkage. In 
order to coapare an open-clmln model of an aEa-aromatic eyi-
tem with theet heterocycleg, bengal&nlllne (XCII) w&e 
examined as th@ open raod©l of phenanthridin®. 
7rn 
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The reactivity of the two compomas was about of the eaa© 
order. Interestiagly enough, benzophenone anlX showed &n 
extremely high order of reactiTlty, 
The position assuaed by the entering allyl group was 
always alsha or gaama to the nitrogen atoa» It might be ex­
pected that .pyridine wowia foro th« 2-lsoiBer by analogy with 
the reaction of n-butylllthiuHi on thli heterooyele (225). 
However, that th© 4-lsoaer (XCIII) resulted was demonetrated 
by hydrogtnating th© coapound to the corresponding n-propyl-
pyridine iXCIf) and eoBparlng the aeltlng point and infrared 
®p®ctruHi of the pierate with that of authentic 4-n-propyl--
pyridine plormte (227). A mixed melting point of the two 
sollde showed no depression. (It Is realised that th© olxed 
melting point determlnstlon.li occasioaally unreliable in 
showing the identity of picrates (2^0). The conolueiong, 
however, are never based eolfly on this criterion). More­
over, 2-allylpyrldine (XCf) was prepared unarebiguouely froa 
2-bromopyrldlne and allylaagneslu» broffllde and wa.e shown to 
differ froa the hydrolyzed product of pyridine and allylraag-
neslum bromide• fhe following ©quationi eufflaarlze thes® 
transf ormatioae. 
CHsCH = CH2 CH2CH2CH5 
l-CHg-CHCHaN^BK^ 
2. HgO + (O) 
Hz/Pt  ^ I 
xcm KCIV 
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CHa=CHCH2lv\gBh 
N' Br CH2CH-CHi 
TTCV 
•Addltlonftl support for these oonelusione ie derlred froa the 
report that 'benzylmagnegluffi chloride and pyridine also form 
the ^-leoraer (11?), Instead of the 2-i80«er m origln&lly 
reported by Bergaann and Itoienthal (115). 
In th# oaeee of ptoensnthridlne, acridlne, bensalanillne 
and qulnox&lln® only om mode of attack, was considered poe-
®iMe, that is, on the aTeilabl© carbon, alpha or gaama to 
the nitrogen# (Isoqalnollne ii presumably not attacked at 
63 but only at C^.) However, dlchronate oxidation of the 
prodmetg from phtnanthridin® and aorldine furnished inde­
pendent proof that th® allyl group occupied the available 
position in the pyrldlnold ring, Mekroffiate oxidation studies 
of phensnthrldlne and Its derivatives Indicate that if there 
Is an alkyl group at the 6-posltlon in phenanthrldlne, oxida­
tion will produce phenanthridone, fhus, since the supposed 
6-allyl-5»6-dll^drophenanthrldlne upon such treatment gave 
phenanthrldone, the allyl group »ust have been at the 6-
poeition. In a slallar faihion 9-allyl-9,10-dlhydroscridlne 
gave acrldone. 
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TMe prodttct from allylaagnealuii broaide and "benzo-Diieiione 
anil could eoneelT&toly be the 1,2 (XCTI) or the 1,^ adduct 
(XGfll). 
CHoCH-CH^ 
C-N(J) 
' H 
C = N(t) •T^ UYT 
1.4 
xcvu 
Defflonstm.tion that both allylmagnesluo bromide and n-propyl-
llthluffi added to benzophenone anil In a 1,2 manner was 
©cGOBpliehed byt Cl) hydrogen&tlng the allyl G-rlgnard prod­
uct CXCVIII) to the n-'propylllthluffi product (XCIX) and (2) 
syntheiiEing «. - (a-propyl) benzhydrylaniline unambiguously 
and showing It to be Identical with the propylllthluin adduct 
of benzophenone aall. • 
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1. CH2=^CHCH2M^Bk 
2. HgO 
4>s 
C = N - <() = M-4> 
CH^CHgCHj 
XCIX 
Hj/pt 
CH2CH = CH2. 
(J) -c - N-<1> 
A H 
XCVllt 
since the metliyl, j|-pr©pyl and phenyl G-rlgnard reagents do 
not reaet with benisopfeenone anil wnder analogous conditions, 
the high reaetlTity of the allyl ©rignard reagent is apparent. 
The probable aeohaniem of the resetion of Srignard re­
agents with aza-sromatio iieterooyolee h«,e already been, dls-
eueged {Section II, D, 3,, a). Moreover, an explanation has 
been glTen for the preferential attacsk of Q-rlgnard reagent® 
on the gamna position in pyridine '(Seetlon II, C, 4), In 
order to r&tionaliie th« »arl@d difference in reactivity of 
aza-aroBiatlc heteroeyolee toward allylMgnesium bronlde, It 
Is profitable to eoneider the loee in resonance energy in the 
couFfie of reaction. When the Grlgnard reagent rtacte with 
the •CsM- grottp, the linkage is reaoved from oonjugatlon with 
the rest of the aroMatlc eysteii, fhie reeulte In & certain 
zm 
loiB- in retoaane© enefgy. fli© greater the "double-bond" 
eimracttr of an azoaetlilne linkage, the lees slioald be thl® 
lois In resonaaee sneP'gy, Cons«q«tntl|', such a syetero • should 
exhibit a greater reactlTity toward allirliaagnesium bromide. 
The large "double-bond •• character of th® aiomethine linkage 
in bettEophenone anil, phenanthridine and bens&laniline 6x-
plaine th@ ©.age ^ith which they r«act with allylmagnesiuB! 
bromide. In eysteise such &» pyridine, quinolin© and iso-
quinoline the azoaethins linkage has less "doubl®-bond'* 
etaracter due to the coneiderable resonance delooalizationj 
consequently, the heterocyclts show a low order of reactivity 
with this Srignard reagent* 
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?. SPMMARI 
The modern theoretical Tiewe of iioleculai? structure and 
reaction oechaniims have tosen freely invoked to rationalist 
the chtmioal and phyeieal properties of pyridln®, quiaolln®, 
iBoqulnollne, aeridin® and phenanthrldlne. 
fhe substitution and addition reactions of aza-aromatic 
heteroeyclti have been dleeuBged as to relative e&ee of re­
action, probable neehRHiiii and agreeaent of ©xperlraental 
findings with theoretical predictioas. The iroportance of 
f&etore Buch ae the nature of the reagent and experimental 
conditions hag been evaluated. Quantua Mechanical charge 
density calculations have shown only limited utility in pre­
dicting sites of iubititutlon in these heterocyclee. An 
alternate theoretical approach would ooneider variations In 
the energy and geometry of the reaction transition state. 
The chtffilcal and physical properties of .felpM and £SSi& 
derivatives of aza-aromatic heterocycles ha-ve been compared. 
The possible tautomerlsm of anlno, hydroxyl and ©ethyl 
derivatives hai been dleeuesed In terms of the available 
experlaiental data. 
The behavior of phenanthrldin® toward certain electro-
philic and nucleophlllc reagent® has been exaained, and the 
following conclusions have been reached. 
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1, fhe azoiaetMne linkage exMbit® a high order O'f 
re&otlvlty toward organollthltm aM organowagneelua 
1*© agent 8. 
2» Phenanthridln® can to® peadllj h|rdroxylat®d by the 
CMchlbabln ppocedwr® to flT@ phenanthr-idone. 
3. Phenanthrldlnt sethlodlde 1® tranefGrmed by th® 
laafaann ppoaedure to 6-ey&nophenanthrldlne 
a@thiodlde, 
frsatment of phenanthpidlne with M-brofflOBUccinlffiide 
01* other bromlnstlng agent© affords a moderate yield 
of 2-broffiophenanthridin@* 
5. Heating phen&nthrldine nitrate with aeetlc anhydride 
and acetic acid givis an iffiproTed yield of 2-
nitrophenanthridlne. 
6. , Phenanthrldine ie sulfonated under relatively mild 
conditions to form two ©r more isotterle sulfonic 
acids, one of which eeeais to be the 4-leomer. 
In an analogous fashion the eiiealetry of phenanthrldone 
was ln¥®etlgat@d and wae fownd to hafe the following charac­
teristics. 
1,. Phenanthrldone 1B  readily halogenated to give th® 
2-brofflo, 2-ehloro- and 2-lodoph«nanthridones In 
excellent yield. 
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2, fhe nitratloa of phenantfcrldone gl"res as the alaor 
prodttct a yellow golld whleh Is shown to be 4-iiltro-
phenanthi'ldone, 
3. fil® earboByl group of the anld© linkage hm a low 
order of reactl'rlty and proleaged treatment of phen-
aEthrldone with a-butylllthltiia give 6 a small yield 
©f 6--||--butylplien.anthrldin@. 
4-, Althotigh pjtenaathrldoae ©an be sulfonated in a 
quantltatlire f&ehien, the syste® doea not undergo 
Fritdel-Crefte acetylstlon under th© usual oondi-
tloae, 
SubBtituted p.ii©n&nthrl<lon.«e were shown to poeeeee eyn-
thetic utility. First, 2-lialophenanthridoiies could b© con­
veniently nitrated to yield 2-halo-^-iiltrophenanthrldon@s. 
fhe position of the nltro group wm deaonstrated by coiieid-
©ratlon of spectral data and^physleal properties. Second, 
certain negatlvtly ©ubetitute-d phenanthrlAonee, iuela as 2-
chloropheti&nthridone, eould be N-methylated under very mild 
eondltloni. Jhird, the dlmlnlehed reactivity of th6 c&rbonyl 
group in 2-broiaophenanthri<lon@ allowtfl th« preparation of • 
ph@aanthrldon@-2~carboxylie aeid by the halogen-aet&l 
interconversioB reaotlon. 
The dichro»ate oxidation of certain 6-alkylphena.nthri-
dine® to obtain phenanthrldonee gave inter®®ting by-produote* 
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Froa the preparation of 2-broffioph@nant33ridone by this method 
a bright yellow product w&e Isolated which eeene to be dl-
{ 2-broiio-6-phen&ttthrldyl) glyoxal. When the reaction was 
conducted with, 6-ji-b«tylphenanthrldlne, both phenanthrldone 
and 6-n-batyrylph®nanthridliie were Isolated. Other, corapounde 
such a® 6-s.-propylphenanthrldlne and 6-ben2yl-5f6-dlhydro-
phenanthrldlne aleo gaTC ketones. 
The re&otlTlty of a eerles of aza~aro«atlc heterooyeles 
and anllB tow&rd allyluagntelua bromide inereased, in the 
following order: pyridine < phenanthrldlne benzalanillne 
c; acrldlne < qulnoxallne < benzophenon® anil. In all 
oaeee 1,2 addition to the aso»ethlne linkage occurred, ex­
cept for pyrldln# and aerldlne where 1,^ addition took place. 
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